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Stellingen
1

Het domweg middelen van gemeten emissies uit rijstvelden zonder rekening te
houdenmetverschillen inbodemtype,water management, klimaat enbemestingleidt
tot enormeonzekerheden inde mondialeemissieschattingen.

2

Maatregelen gericht opverminderingvanmethaanproductieinrijstbodemsleidenniet
per definitie tot een proportionele afname in methaanemissie.

3

Het gebruik van een belangrijk proces als restpost in een balansstudie, zoals
methaanoxydatie indeCH4 balans van rijstvelden of denitrificatie inde N-balansvan
Nederiandse landbouwgronden, leidt tot overschatting van dit proces en verdoezelt
onzekerheden in dequantificering van de overige processen.

4

Maatregelen voor het reduceren van broeikasgasemissies uit de landbouw middels
algemeen toepasbare technieken zullen in een later stadium weersneuvelen opnun
slechte kosten-batenverhouding.

5

Hetiszinniger gebiedenmetextreemhogebroeikasgasemissies teidentificerenwaar
specifieke emissiereductiestrategien op toegesneden kunnen worden dan het
onderzoeken/ontwikkelen van algemeen toepasbare emissiereductietechnieken.

6

Eenmodel ommaatregelenter beperkingvan methaanemissie uitnatte rijstveldente
evalueren en hun effectte quantificeren zal enkelrealistisch zijnalsopvoorhandhet
gebiedwaarop het modelvantoepassingmoetzijnnauwkeurigwordt bepaaldenniet
te groot is (bijv. een delta of provincie).

7

Degrote kloof tussendeschaalwaarop biogene broeikasgasproductie plaatsvindt en
de mondiale schaal waarop broeikasgassen het klimaatsysteem be'i'nvloeden kan
alleen worden overbrugd door specifiek interdisciplinair onderzoek. Dit dient extra
gestimuleerdte worden en niet te concureren met disciplinair onderzoek.

8

Methaanoxyderende bacterien worden in zoute gronden sterker geremd dan
methaanproducerende bacterien.

9

Inhetonderzoek naarmethaanemissie van biogene bronnen ligtdenadrukteveelop
netto emissie en krijgt vooral methaanoxidatie binnen het bronsysteem onvoldoende
aandacht.

10

Determ "wachfgeld slaat niet op de reden waaromdit geld ontvangen wordt, maar
detijd die het duurt om het tekrijgen.

11

Salarissen van contractonderzoekers dienen gebaseerd te zijn op functiewaardering
en prestatie en niet opde geplande salarisontwikkeling voor vast personeel waarvan
het salaris tot het 65stejaar moet kunnen "doorgroeien".

12

De (ver)bouw van huis, dakkapel of schuurtje is in Nederland tot in het absurde
beperkt door schoonheids- of welstandscommissies terwijl winkeliers via het
aanbrengen van de meest monsterlijke gevelversieringen de Nederlandse
binnensteden vrijelijk mogenruTneren.

13

Detitel, "Kunst,omdathetmoet",enhettijdstipvanuitzending (rondommiddernacht)
gevenduidelijkaanhoedeNederlandse "familie&gezelligheids" omroepenoverkunst
denken.

14

DebestemanieromnieuweNederlandse kunsttesubsidieren isdeaankoopdaarvan
(tot een bepaald maximum) aftrekbaar van de belasting te maken.

15

Het gaat inhet leven niet om behoud maar om devoortzetting.
Joost Ritman, april 1995 (n.a.v. degedwongen veiling van zijn kunstcollectie)

16

Het is niet te verwachten dat het gat in de ozonlaag ooit nog verdwijnt, zoals reeds
vroeg door een groot Nederlands schrijver werd in gezien. "...het is prachtig weder,
ongewoonwarmnogsteeds.Ikdenkdatzediegeheleozonlaagweggegooidhebben,
omdat ertochaleengrootgat inzat. lets makendatstuk is,dat iservandaagdedag
niet meerbij."
Gerard Reve - 1989 (in "Brieven van eenAardappeleter", 1993)

Abstract
Denier van der Gon, H.A.C., 1996, Methane Emission from Wetland Rice Fields, Doctoral Thesis,
Agricultural University Wageningen,The Netherlands.

Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas and plays a key role intropospheric
andstratospheric chemistry. Wetland ricefields arean important source of methane,
accounting for approximately 20% of the global anthropogenic methane emission.
MethanefluxesfromwetlandricefieldsinthePhilippinesweremonitoredwithaclosed
chambertechnique inclosecooperationwiththe International RiceResearch Institute
(IRRI). The field studies were complemented by laboratory and greenhouse
experiments. Upto90%ofthemethaneemittedfromaricefieldmaybetransported
from soilto atmosphere throughthe rice plant. Itwas shownthat this plant-mediated
transport is diffusion controlled. Methane emittedfrom a ricefield isthe net effect of
methaneproductionandmethaneoxidation.Methaneoxidationinthericerhizosphere
dependedonthegrowthstageofthericeplantandbecomesofmuchlessimportance
when the rice plant reaches the ripening stage. Maximum rhizospheric methane
oxidation efficiency observed was about 30%,which is much lowerthanthe70-90%
estimated from indirect measurements in previous studies. A higher percentage of
oxygen in the air resulted in lower methane emission indicating that breeding rice
cultivarsthattransportmoreoxygentotheir rhizospheremaybeapromisingmitigation
option. Fieldstudieswithseveralsoil relatedfactorsthat influence methane emission
were conducted; salinity, sulfate availability, organic amendments and soil types.
Organic amendments strongly stimulated methane emission. The impact of organic
amendmentsonmethane emissioncanbedescribedbyadose-response curve.This
approachproofedsuccessfulfordatafromvariouslocationsoftheworld.Salinitypartly
inhibitedmethaneproductionbutmethaneoxidationinthesalt-amendedplotwaseven
more inhibited, indicating that a reduction in CH4 production does not necessarily
causeaproportional reductioninCH4emission.Thisillustratestheimportanceofboth
production and oxidation of methane when designing mitigation strategies to reduce
methaneemission.Differentsoiltypeshaddifferent methaneemissionievels.Wetland
ricefields on saline, low-sulfatesoils emit less methane thancomparable non-saline
ricefields.Onsoilshighinsulfateoramendedwithlargeamountsofsulfatecontaining
substances, methane emissions are reduced even more. Continuous monitoring of
methanefluxes showedthat uponsoildryingconsiderable amounts of soil-entrapped
methane may be released. In previous monitoring studies these periods were not
included,whichmaycauseanunderestimationoftotalseasonalemissionby10-15%.
Additional key words: Global Change, Greenhouse Effect, Rice,Asia, Methane, Flooded soils
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Voor
Dit proefschrift is nietspeciaal "voor iemand". Ik heb hetvooralvanuit eigen motivatie gedaan, oftewel
voor mijzelf. Om dan plotste zeggen,ik heb het voor deze en gene gedaan isop zijn zachtst gezegd
wateigenaardig.Weiishetzodatde laatstejarentwee eigenschappen nadrukkelijk dekopop hebben
gestoken; een interesse in de wetenschap en een sterke neiging tot verzamelen (en niet enkel van
data). Dit overdenkend realiseer ik me dat in mij mijn beide grootvaders doorklinken. Indie zinzou ik
het aan hen willen opdragen. W.P.A. Ditmar (1910-1981) had (denk ik) weinig belangsteling voor
wetenschap maar des te meer voor kunst en handel. Hij heett mij doen inzien dat kunst beweegt,
bereikbaar is en niet enkel in de kunstkoelkast, die museum heet, hoort. Helaas is hij te vroeg
overleden om hier gezamelijk veel plezier aan te beleven. H.A.C. Denier van der Gon (1894-1945) is
net voor het einde van de oorlog omgebracht omdat hij vasthield aan zijn principes en heb ik helaas
nooit gekend. Het beeld dat ik heb is dat van een man met een grate wetenschappelijke, met name
natuurkundige, enspirituele belangstelling. Mijnvader en broer zijn hem indie richting gevolgden ook
ik, hoewel wat minder zuiver in de leer, pas nu in die traditie.
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Preface
Many peoplehave helpedmeoverthelast4-5years,eitherwiththe researchforthis
thesisorwithenjoyinglive,whichwasessentialtocontinue,orwithboth.Everythesis
shouldhaveitsprefaceinwhichtributeispayedtothosepeople.Wheretostart?First
you can't think of the words, next your lost ina spaghetti of memories where people
helped you out, made you laugh when everything went wrong and, and, and. A
wonderful feeling to have so many good things to remember. However, it does not
give any structure to this preface, so, I will try the chronological approach. I will
mention many people and not always addthank you but ifyou seeyour name listed
inthe coming pages, Imean to say thank you very much. Of course Iam boundto
forget afew peopleandof course Idon't knowyetwho... Iamsorry, itdoesn't mean
itwas not important to me, o.k?
The story of a project - Acknowledgments
Theproject "Soilparameterscontrollingmethaneproductionandemissionin/fromrice
paddies"startedin1990buttherearetwoimportantexperiences I shouldmentionthat
were well before this date. In '85-'86 I spend 9 months in Dr. W.H. Patrick Jr.'s
Laboratory for wetland soils andsediments in Louisiana, USA. Ithink Iworkedquite
hardwhile Iwas there, but there was still plenty of time to travel andto meet many
peoplefromvarious countriesthat Icanstillcall myfriends today.Thismadeagreat
impression on me and I'mstill grateful to Dr. Patrick for inviting meto work at LSU.
Like everything that tastes good,this stay abroad made me hungry for more. From
1988-'90,1workedforWilvanDuijvenboodenattheNationalInstituteforPublicHealth
and Environmental Protection (RIVM).Wil gave me various research topics and lots
of freedom to do it all in my own way. During this period I realized I liked doing
research and, really quite a surprise for myself, that Iwas good at it. (I don't mean
brilliant,just good). In 1990, Iwas lookingfor anewjob andseveral people at RIVM
offered mecontracts of various length.Luxury. Iwas very happy about it but
my
stayinthe USmademeeagertogoabroadagain.Iexpressedthisdoubtandoneof
thepeopleat RIVMthat hadactuallyoffered meajob, RobSwart,askedmeif Iknew
prof. Nico van Breemen andtipped meto contact him.Something about aproject in
China.Thatsoundedexciting andyes,Iknewprof,van Breemen.NicovanBreemen
hadarranged mystay in Dr. Patrick's labandthe research Idid inthe USwas more
orlessforhim.NicovanBreemenimmediately saidhewouldbehappyifIwaswilling
todothejob. However,someinvestmentsweretobemadebecausetheprojectwas
stillaproposalandnotgrantedyet.LexBouwman,whohadwrittentheproposal,had
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doneagoodjobandalthough Iadjustedthe proposalsomewhattomyownpersonal
interests he had made allthe contacts and had done most of the work. [Lex,thanks
for writing a good proposal and then finding another job!] I am grateful to Nico for
having enough confidence inmeto simply say "I'll be happy if youwant totake over
from Lex". After some modifications the project was funded by the Dutch National
Research Programme on Climate Change and Global Air pollution, better known as
NOP-I or NRP-I. Lex Bouwmanwent to workfor RIVMand managedto get his PhD
wellbefore me,soIguesshenever neededthe methane project anyway.Nomoney,
no research.Canyou begratefulto a research programme? Ithink so,at leastto all
the people that make that programme possible. Moreover, the NOP-people (dr. T.
Schneider, drs. S. Zwerver c.s.) accepted all changes inthe project whenever Isaw
betterwaysto achieve mygoals.Theycould also have made mestick tothe original
proposalandhasslemefor6-month progress reports.Theydidn't,andthatmadethis
thesis possible. I do hope they feel they got their money's worth of research and,
looking back, do not consider it atax payersfraud.
TheprojectstartedinSeptember 1990anditwasallaboutagas,methanegas.
I didn't know anything about gases, nor did anyone else in the Soil Science and
Geologydepartment. Ialwaysworkedwithtouchable,visualthingslikesoilandwater.
Luckily, the German partner in the project, the Fraunhofer Institute in GarmischPartenKirchen, hada lot of experience inthis kind of work. Not only didthey havea
field site inChina,where Iwas supposedto do my research,but also,a bitcloserto
home, in Italy.So,thefirstthing Ididwasvisit prof. Heinz Rennenberg inGarmischPartenkirchen,who helped meto ageneral ideawhat itwas all about, asuitcasefull
of literature and an introduction to their field site in Vercelli. I saw my first closed
chambers.HelmutSchutz,KlausButterbach-BahlandWolfgangLindigexplaineditall
to me. Istayedtwoweeks inVercelli with Klaus,Wolfgang and Shangguan Xing-jian
aChinesestudent. Itwas notjust usthere. Imet anenormous amount of little Italian
mosquitos,thekindthatbitesthroughjeansandjacketsandonlystopswhentheyare
really really full or get squashed. Iseriously doubted whether research in rice fields
wassuchabrilliant idea.Vercelliwasastrangeplace.Wehadagoodtimewithcrazy
syringe water-battles, lambrusco & pizza's and a lot of work. After this stay I really
knew what Iwas goingtowork on and it also beganto dawn on methat just adding
the soil component to other peoples field experiments might not be enough for a
thesis.I teamedupwithMargotandRobbieinMilanandwemadeasmallItaliantour.
Thisformula ofwhere mywork is,isour holiday was successful andto berepeated.
Back inWageningen, it was timeto readon mysubject, do afirst experiment
andprepareforthefieldworkinChina.Howtodoanexperiment involvingplantsand
VI
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gasesinadepartment equippedforsoilandwateranalysis?The problemwassolved
by the friendly support from other departments. Rien van Beusichem allowed me
accesstothegreenhouseofthedepartmentofSoilScienceandPlant Nutrition,Fons
StamsandCarolienPluggefromtheMicrobiologydepartmentprovidedthenecessary
know-how and materials for sampling and llion Wegh arranged access to a gas
chromatograph at the department of Air Quality. Thomas van der Lijke, a student
interested inthis topic, helped with the experiment. Thanks forthe support Thomas,
itwasatoughjob.Wewerecontinuously onthebicyclewithlittlevialsgoingfromone
department to another. The results were a nightmare and never yielded anything
publishable.Everythingthatcouldpossiblyinterfere interfered.However, Ihadgained
very valuable experience insampling,analysis and experimental set-upfor methane
emission problems. It was now about time for my first field experiments. Go east
young man.The original ideawasto participate inthe experiments ofthe Fraunhofer
Institute and prof. Wang Ming-Xing at the Tao Yuan field station in Hunan Province,
China. However, no exact information onthefacilities atthefield site were available
since itwasanew site andvery remote. Nicohadmet Dr. UN Neue,headoftheSoil
and Water sciences division of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) at a
conference andfoundoutthat at IRRIalarge methane monitoring programmewould
startin 1991. Dr.Neuehadsaidthat ifdesireditwouldbepossibletodomyresearch
at IRRI. This was of course very tempting, IRRI is a well-known and well-equipped
institute. InNovember 1990, Imadea2-week tripto IRRIto discussthe possibilities.
A very successful trip. The facilities and possibilities at IRRI looked very good,the
peoplewereveryfriendly and,after loosingafoulgame of lying pokerandpaying(or
better performing) the prize, I was immediately adopted by a large crowd of
international students,manyofwhom becamevery goodfriends overthe nextyears.
Dr. Neueagreedwith havingmearoundandsothe decisiontoconcentrate mywork
on the Philippines instead of China was quickly made. Istill wanted to go to China
because maybe Icould work on both sites, there was an interesting conference in
Beijing and it was still not decided what kind of research I was really going to do.
Looking around at the Chinese station might bring some new ideas to mind. Imet
Reiner Wassmann for the first time in Tao Yuan. Tao Yuan, a five hour drive from
Changsha, really was remote but very impressive. The Chinese were good hosts,
showed us many things and served excellent food. How impressive? Well, I never
write dairies, here,as an urgeto express myamazement, Ieasily wrote 80 pages in
one month time. Ihope to make it into a book one day. Ihad long discussions with
Reiner about research possibilities and absorbed his vast experience with trace gas
measurements. Uli Neue was also at the Conference in Beijing, so there was time
VII
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(probably morethanatIRRI)todiscussmatterswithhim.DuringthisstayinChinathe
rough idea of what my research would be about materialized. It appeared to be
possibletobuildmyownlow-budget version oftheclosedchamber set-upto monitor
methaneemissionsandusethecomputercontrolsfromtheIRRIexperimentalset-up.
Thisway Icoulddomyownexperiments andwouldbeless reliableonother peoples
experiments.ReinerWassmann and Herbert Hoffmann camefromGarmischto IRRI
toassembletheIRRI-EPAmethanemonitoringequipment.Theytaughtmethebasics
of pressure lines, magnetic valves, 10-port sampling valves and what have you.
Herbert arranged shippings from Germany with copies of special parts that were
constructedfortheir monitoring system only. It's clearthat without the help of Reiner
andHerbertIwouldhavemeasurednothingatall.Atthesametimethechambershad
tobedesignedandbuildwithproductsthatwere locally available.Howmuchsupport
can one get? Idon't know but Igot lots of it. Ithink Uli Neue and Rhoda Lantin told
everyone at IRRIthat Iwasonaspecialmissionandhadtheir blessings.The people
from Purchasinghelpedme,wheneverthey hadacargoingtoManilaIwaswelcome
tojoin. Numerous missions to ManilafollowedwithTony Tanzo and Felix,the driver,
tobuymaterials.SometimestheydroppedmeinChinatown(theplacewhereyoucan
buye-v-e-r-y-t-h-i-n-g) butoftenTonytookmetohisspecialaddresses.Weevenwent
toClarkeairbaseandbought,afterlongbargaining,10pneumaticcylindersdesigned
for opening the roof of a convertible Chevrolet or Cadillac. They made a dent inmy
budget and... Inever usedthem.Itturnedout itcosts afortune worthofcar batteries
(and a running engine to recharge the batteries) to operate the cylinders every 20
minutes.Thereareplentymorestorieslikethatbutwemanagedtobuyallnecessities.
Well,noteverything.TherewasonethingIreallycouldn'tfind.Nothingexpensive,just
simple rubber draught-excluder tape. Isuppose peoplewant allthedraughttheycan
get inthe Philippines,nomarketfordraught-excluder. Fortunately,the Netherlands is
a different story. So,everyone comingfromthe Netherlands to IRRIhadto bringme
rollsofdraught-excludertape.ThepeopleatCarpentryconstructedmychambersand
did a great job (although no wood was involved). Ric Eugenio and his army of field
workershelpedmeinstallingeverythingand,finally,afterdays(andyes,likePhD'sgo,
sometimesweekends,eveningsornights) ofconnecting,soldering,applying Reiner's
tips, tuning,checking: it worked!A few weeks later than planned but still in time to
monitor mostofthe 1991wet season.Inow had myownsemi-continuous automatic
methane monitoring set-up. I quickly learned that automatic means that you are
automatically continuouslyfixingthingsthat block,break,explodeetc.Thebrightside
wasthat itoffered anopportunity to paysome of mydebts back. Reiner and Herbert
were back inGermany but since Ihad,withtheir help,constructed awhole systemI
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could now help keeping the IRRI-EPA system going. Never a dull moment, all
continuous measurement systems are continuous problem generators.
I did many more experiments at IRRI, always the same story. If you asked
people to help you, no one refused. The National staff but also several of the
Internationalstaff. MarcovandenBergarrangedcomputerfacilities,MarcoWopereis
helped mewith materials anddrove metowork at night when Ididn't havetransport
and and and....Thank you all. A special thank you for the people of dr. Neue's
methaneresearchgroupatIRRIwhohelpedmetremendously.Neverfailedme,never
refused afavour. Rhoda Lantin,Maricar Alberto, ElynAduna,JaneTan, Ric andthe
otherfieldworkers and lateronalso Lenny Bueno, Diane Llenaresas and Eddy.And
of course Dr. Uli Neue,who always supported my work, encouraged my ideas (and
laughed when Iwas disappointed when something wasn't successful at once).This
thesis would not have been possible without their support. [Diane died in 1995 of
cancer. It's notallfun. Diane,wherever youare,thanks for helping meand devoting
someofyourprecioustimetomywork.Weneverknewhowpreciousyourtimereally
was.] In the wet season of 1992, Yne Meindertsma came as a student from
WageningenandtookoversomeofmyexperimentswhileIwentbacktoWageningen.
YneandIdiscussedseveralalternativeexperimentsandYnedecidedtotryitall.This
wasanenormous amountofwork buthedidit.Goodjob,Yne.As researchgoes,we
foundoutthatseveralthings hadtobedoneslightlydifferent butIamgladtosaythat
severalpartsofhisworkfoundthereway intopublicationsandchaptersofthisthesis.
Theotherpeopleatthesoilsdepartment Bebot,Charo,Joey,Mang-boy,Ely,Corintha
andotherswerealwayswillingtogooutoftheirwaytohelp mewithsomething,what
a wonderful placeto work (I mean it). But life in Los Banoswas not only work. Bitzi,
Boru, Benoit, Caroline, Dylan,Edna,Genna, Gon,Hans, Hilary, Ian,Jeff, John,Jon,
July-Ann, Kathy, Lucille, Marco (2x), Myra, Martin (2x), Mavick, Mike, Marz, Nynke,
Olivier, Rizaandallothersaroundwhen Iwasaround.Thanksfordoingoneormore
ofthefollowingactivitieswithme;partying,sporting,diving,living,gossiping,travelling,
buying,jamming,cookingorpokering.Itwasgoodgoodfun.Every nowandthen,life
inthe Philippines really was a beach,awonderful beach. Ispend most of 1991 and
1992 in the Philippines, working hard but also able to see a fair bit of a beautiful
country. Margot and Robbie came over 2times and onetime Jan,myfather, joined
aswell.Wemadeexcitingtripstothe Ifugao riceterraces, Palawanorjust relaxedat
ElGalleonenjoyingthe beauty ofatropical beachandcoral reefs.Thesevisits ofmy
closest friends and myfather made my "Filipino episode" a shared memory andnot
something outside of my Dutch life.Manythings inour houses,jokes andstorieswe
tell still echothe goodtimes we had while inthe Philippines.
IX
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Afterthefieldwork andexperimentsat IRRIIwentbacktotheSoilScienceand
Geologydepartmenttoworkonthedataandwritetheohsodesiredpapers.Thiswas
a bit of a shock. Suddenly Iwas no longer part of an active and inspiring research
group but became a lone ranger, the methane man. Fortunately, this sometimes
depressingsituationwascompensated bythefriendly attitudeofmycolleaguesinthe
department. Especially my office mates, Harry Booltink and Jan Verhagen offered a
lotofrelief,andnowweevenhaveourowndepartmentindoorsoccerteam,whatelse
can a scientist desire? And there was my promoter Nico van Breemen with an
amazingtalent to review papers,separating sense and nonsense, proper reasoning
from yapping away. Every manuscript clearly improved after being "Breemenized".
(maybe Breemen stems from to broom?) Nico's reviews quickly became my only
internal standard andwere highly appreciated. Sometimes a manuscript returnedso
blue with inkthat Istartedto wonder whether Icould write at all.However, this way
I wasconvincedthewhitepartsjust hadtobegood.Iamgladtoconcludethat inmy
nextjob,aspin-off ofthe current thesis,my researchwill have more incommonwith
that of my colleagues in the department and at the same time some of the new
research inthedepartment comesclosertowhat Iamdoing.Thusproviding linksfor
fruitful cooperations withinthe department.
The IRRI connection remained important. Thanks to the e-mail system I had
instant access to the Soil and Water Science division and could pester Uli Neue,
Rhoda Lantin, Elyn, Maricar or Ely for additional information, opinions, documents.
Sometimes fast, sometimes a bit later but Ialways got what Ineeded.This made it
possibletosuccessfully write inthe Netherlandsoneverything IdidinthePhilippines.
Atthe end of '93 Itriedto create analytical facilities inthe department for additional
experiments. However, when Iexplained that methane is analyzed with a hydrogen
flame, people seemed to have recollections of the Hindenburg exploding. I quickly
learned Iwas much better off buying aticket to the Philippines. So, back to IRRI in
March'94,whereeveryonestillrememberedmeandagainwaswillingtohelpmeout.
In December 1994 Dido was born and she turned me into a PhD student
classic; writing your thesis while changing nappies and preparing milk. We both
enjoyedit,Didowassittinginherchaironmydeskandalways laughedatwhatIwas
typing. Sometimes she fell asleep and it istrue,science is not always exciting ithas
itsboring moments. It's healthy whensomeone pointsthat outtoyou every nowand
then.A last but oneacknowledgment goes to Hanni andJan,my parents.Of course
you encouraged me in what Iwas doing over the last years but Iam old enough to
makemyownplansandhavequiteagoodideaofwhatIcan.Yourmajorcontribution
to this thesis was much earlier. I am not talking about raising me, although I am
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grateful for that as well. In my second year as an undergraduate student in
Wageningen,Iwasconvinced Ishouldquituniversity.Toodifficult,tootheoreticalfor
me.You always told methat that was not aproblem butthat Ishouldat leasttry as
hardas Icould now sothat (1) if Ifailed Icould at least say Itried and neverthinkif
only... and (2) if Imade itthrough this year and decided to stop itwould befully my
own choice. I saw the sense of that reasoning, worked hard (Jan explaining all the
mathematics) andsuddenly hadamazinggrades (Yes,amazing...a"9"forstatistics).
Neveraseriousproblemwithmystudyafterthat,andIneverconsideredtoquitagain.
AspecialthankyouisreservedforMargot.Shehadmadeuphermindtolivewithme
andIsaid"great"andwasgone.ForquitesometimewehadaP.L.A.N.T. relationship
(Permanently Living Apart Not Together) - It was not easy. There must have been
many times you thought "why don't I find someone who stays (a bit closer to)
home"
Iamvery gladyou didn't.

Utrecht 1996,
Hugo Denier van der Gon

Preface

Mostotherchaptersofthisthesishavebeenpublished,orwillbepublishedinthenear
future,asindividualresearchpapers.Therefore,eachoftheChapters2through8has
a separate introduction to the subject of that particular chapter. In Chapter 2, the
resultsofmonitoringmethaneemissionfromricefieldsonthreedifferentsoiltypesare
presented. The approach involving different soil types proved hard to control and
results were difficult to interpret. An alternative was to verify the effect of one soil
variableonly,e.g.,sulfatecontent(Chapter3)orsalinity(Chapter4)onCH4emission.
The effect of incorporation of organic matter in a rice field on CH4 emission was
studied inChapter 5.Continued monitoringof methane emissionsfromthe ricefields
after harvest revealedthat CH4emissions maycontinue substantially longerthanjust
the rice growing season (Chapter 6). In addition to these field studies, greenhouse
studieswere performedtoanswer specific questionsconcerning gastransport inrice
plants(Chapter7)andpossibleoxidationofmethane inthericerhizosphere (Chapter
8).The last chapter, general discussion,tries to live upto itstitle.
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Chapter 1
General Introduction

General introduction
The greenhouse effect
The fundamental process driving the global climate system is heating by incoming
short-wave solar radiation and cooling by long-wave infrared radiation in to space
(Figure1.1).Theaverageglobaltemperatureisdeterminedbytheequilibriumbetween
incomingenergyfromthesunandoutgoingenergyasheatfromtheearth.Partofthe
outgoing infrared radiation is trapped by radiatively active gases, the so-called
greenhouse gases, in the lower atmosphere and then re-emitted. This process,
generally referred to as the greenhouse effect, adds to the net energy input of the
lower atmosphere andthus leadsto an increased globaltemperature.The existence
ofthisbasicgreenhouseeffect iswidelyaccepted.Theabsorptionofradiationemitted
fromthe Earth's surface by greenhouse gases has been demonstrated with satellite
measurements.Furthermore,calculationsonthebasisofthegreenhouseeffecttheory
canexplainthevery different surface temperatures ofVenus, Earth and Mars (Table
1.1). Infact,the basic greenhouse effect is highly appreciated sincethe mean global
temperature of the Earth would be about -18 °C without the greenhouse effect,
making life virtually impossible. The concentrations of greenhouse gases are
increasingsincepre-industrialtimesduetohumanactivities.Thisislikelytocausean
enhanced greenhouse effect.

Somesolar radiationis reflected
bythe earth and atmosphere

Some ofthe infrared radiation is
absorbedbythe greenhouse gases
{present inthe atmosphere

ATMOSPHERE

Most solar radiation isabsorbedbythe
earth's surface andtherebywarmsit
Figure 1.1

Heat, intheform of infrared radiation
isemittedfromthe earth's surface

IEARTH

A simplified diagram illustrating the greenhouse effect (adapted from IPCC, 1990).
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Table 1.1

Surface temperatures of Venus, Earth and Mars with and without the
greenhouse effect (adaptedfrom IPCC, 1990).
Surface temperature in
absence of greenhouse effect

Observed surface
temperature

Warming due to
greenhouse effect

Venus

-46 °C

477 °C

523°C

Earth

-18 °C

15°C

33°C

Mars

-57 °C

-47 °C

10 °C

This enhanced greenhouse effect, usually referredto as thegreenhouse effect, is a
majorcauseofconcernanddiscussionamongscientistsandpoliticiansalikebecause
it may raise global temperature ("global warming"), change weather patterns and
cause more extreme weather events like storms andfloods. However, this istheory
andnotfact.Theenhancedgreenhouseeffect isdifficulttodetect(or"prove")because
1) it is relatively small compared to the background of the much larger basic
greenhouse effect and,2) the natural variation inweather patterns andtemperature
is large.One needs longtime series to observe significant changes. Bythetimewe
havesuchproof oftheenhancedgreenhouseeffect, itmaybetoolatetodoanything
about it.Obviously itisadvisable andsafertoact now,tryto reducegreenhouse gas
emissionswherepossibleanddecreaseuncertainties aboutwhatmighthappeninthe
future. Unfortunately, there is a price to be paid, an economic price. The key
greenhouse gases responsible for the enhanced greenhouse effect, carbon dioxide
(C02, by far the most important), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N20) and themanmade chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) are associated with economic activities andfood
production. Reducing or even stabilizing their emissions would slow down economic
growth. This would be unacceptable for many countries, especially since the exact
hazards ofthe enhanced greenhouse effect are notyet known.
Methane
Methanehasbeenrecognizedasoneoftheprincipalgreenhousegases,secondonly
toC0 2 .Thefirstevidencethattheconcentration ofatmospheric CH4isincreasingwas
presented in the early 1980's (Graedel and McRae, 1980; Rasmussen and Khalil,
1981). Its estimated contribution tothe enhanced greenhouse effect varies between
15-20% (IPCC, 1990), depending on the time window for which the calculation is
made.Methaneisnotonlyapotentgreenhousegas,itisalsochemicallyactiveinthe
atmospherethusinfluencingatmosphericconcentrationsofseveralimportantspecies,
e.g., hydroxyl radicals,ozone andcarbon monoxide. [For more information onthe
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Table 1.2

Estimated sources and sinks of methane in Tg.yr"1 (1 Tg = 1012 g)
(Adapted from IPCC, 1994).

Sources

Estimate

Range

Total

Natural
Wetlands

115

55-150

Termites

20

10-50

Oceans

15

5-50

Other

15

10-40

Total

110-210

160

Anthropogenic
Fossil fuel related

100

70-120

Cattle (Enteric fermentation)

85

65-100

Rice paddies

60

20-100

Biomass burning

40

20-80

Landfills

40

20-70

Animal waste

25

20-30

Domestic sewage

25

Total

15-80
300-450

375

Total identified sources

410-660

535

Total sinks

430-600

515

Atmospheric increase
Implied total sources (sinks + atmospheric increase)

35-40

37
552

chemistryofatmospheric methaneanditsbiogeochemicalsources IrefertoCicerone
and Oremland (1988)].Over the past two decades several global methane budgets
have been constructed. The most recent IPCC global methane budget is presented
inTable 1.2.Sinceitisabudget,totalsources shouldequaltotalsinks+atmospheric
increase.AlthoughthisisaccomplishedinTable1.2,theestimatesofindividualsource
strengths isstillhighly uncertain (asindicatedbythe ranges inTable 1.2).About70%
of the estimated global CH4 emission is anthropogenic, and therefore, on principle
manageable.
Methane is produced by strict anaerobic bacteria (methanogens). Anaerobic
conditionsoccurin,forexample,aquaticsediments,naturalwetlands,andwetlandrice
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fields (Cicerone and Oremland, 1988; Conrad, 1989). An extensive review of the
biogeochemistry of methanogenic bacteria is given by Oremland (1988).
Wetland ricefields asa source of methane emission
Rice is one of the world's most important food crops. From 1951 to 1990 the
harvestedareaof riceincreasedfrom 104to 146millionhaand rough riceproduction
increased from 171to 519 million tons (IRRI, 1991). Rice growing systems include
wetland rice and upland rice. Upland rice contributes about 14% to total rice
production (NeueandRoger, 1994).Upland ricefieldsareneverflooded,donothave
the anaerobic conditions essential for methanogenic bacteria and thus are not a
source of CH4.Anaerobic conditions do occur inwetland rice fields,that are flooded
for at least part of the rice growing season. Wetland rice fields may account for
approximately 20% of the global anthropogenic methane annually produced (Table
1.2). Wetland ricesystems areseparated inirrigated rice,rainfed riceanddeepwater
rice, a description andfurther classification of rice systems is given by Neue (1989)
and Neue and Roger (1994). In irrigated rice fields the floodwater is controlled and
usually maintained throughout the growing season.These conditions are favourable
for both rice production (irrigated rice is grown on about 50%of the harvested area
butcontributesabout70%tototalriceproduction) andmethaneproduction.Inthelast
decades many rainfed rice fields have been transformed into irrigated rice fields to
increase rice production. The field studies described in this thesis were all done in
irrigated rice fields. The potential for methane release from rice fields was already
noted by Harrison andAiyer in 1913 (quoted in Neue, 1993). Inthe 1930's,Acharya
did extensive studies onthe degradation of organic materials, such as rice straw, in
wetland ricefields.Heobservedthat inwetlandricefields,organic matter isdegraded
tothegaseousend-products C0 2 andCH4andthattheratiobetweenthosetwogases
depended onseveralfactors such astemperature andpH (Acharya, 1935a; 1935b).
Thefirst global estimate ofthe methane sourcestrength of rice paddies, 190Tg.yr"1,
was based onanaerobic incubation of paddy soilsamples (Koyama, 1963).Thefirst
fieldmeasurementsweredoneinCaliforniabyCicerone andShetter (1981),followed
by extensive studies in Spain (Seiler et al., 1984) and Italy (Holzapfel-Pschom and
Seiler, 1986;Schutzetal., 1989).Thefindings ofthesefieldexperiments reducedthe
global estimate to about 100Tg.yr"1 andstressedthe importance ofthe rice plantas
a conduit for CH4 transport from soil to atmosphere. At present, the CH4 source
strength ofwetlandricefields isestimatedat60Tg.yr"1. However,thisestimate isstill
highly tentative.
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Atmosphere

CH4
diffusion

aerobic-anaerobic interface
(CH4oxidation)
Figure 1.2

A Schematic reprentation of the soil-water-rice plant ecosystem showing the
transport pathways of methane produced inthe soil to the atmosphere.

A more accurate estimate of the global CH4 source strength of wetland rice
fields is needed, not only to evaluate the impact and cost-benefit ratio of mitigating
technologies onCH4from ricefields butalsoto reduce uncertainty intheestimatesof
otherCH4sources.In1990,whentheprojectstarted,theestimatesofthecontribution
of riceagriculturetoatmospheric methanewere largely basedonfield measurements
insubtropical regionsof California,Spainand Italy,although over90%oftheworld's
rice is produced in Asia. No reports were available for the tropics, although the
majority ofwetland rice isgrownthere.The research described inthisthesis aimsat
contributingtoimprovedestimatesataglobalscalebyinvestigating (soil)factorsthat
controltheemission levelfromricefields inatropicalAsiancountry (ThePhilippines).
A model of the soil-water-plant ecosystem emitting methane to the atmosphere is
shown in Figure 1.2.Methane is produced by methanogens inthe anoxic soil of the
flooded rice field. Itcan escapetothe atmosphere, in order of importance, by plantmediatedtransport,ebullitionanddiffusionthroughsoilandfloodwater.Aconsiderable
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part of the methane produced in the soil may be oxidized by methane oxidizing
bacteria (methanotrophs) before reachingthe atmosphere. Methanotrophs needfree
oxygen to oxidize methane and are active in oxic-anoxic interfaces such asthe soilwaterinterfaceandroot-soilinterface(rhizosphere).Anumberoffactorsinfluencethe
capacity of the rice ecosystem to emit methane, e.g., hydrology of the field,
temperature,soiltype,culturalpractices(includingapplicationoforganic amendments
andfertilizer). Several ofthese factors aresubject of study inthefollowing chapters.
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Chapter 2
InfluenceofVariousSoilandClimate Factors
onMethane Emissionfrom RiceFields

Influence of various soil and climate factors on
methane emission from rice fields
Abstract
Three soils, ranging from acidic via near-neutral to calcareous, differed largely in their
capacitytoproduce CH4inlaboratory incubations.Additionof ricestrawtothe incubated
soils enhanced CH4 production in all three soils and reduced the differences in CH4
productivity ofthesoils.Itappearedthat inonesoil, Maahasclay,the nativesoilorganic
matter was protected against anaerobic microbial decomposition. The relative CH4
production of the soils in incubations with organic matter addition showed a good
correlationwiththe relativeseasonalCH4emissionfromthesesoilswhenplantedtorice
butaquantitative relationshipcouldnotbederived.ProductionandemissionofCH4from
a calcareous sandy loam planted to rice and fertilized with urea was higher than from
anear-neutral,non-calcareous claysoilunderotherwisesimilarconditions.Incorporation
of organic matter at the start of the growing season overruled the influences of CaC0 3
and/or texture and led to similar production and emission of CH4 from these two soil
types.Methanotrophs inthesoil-waterinterfaceofwetlandricefieldstypicallyoxidize7090%ofthediffusiveflux of CH4totheatmosphere. However, inthecalcareous soil only
33%ofthe CH4wasoxidizedatthesoil-water interface,indicatingthatahighpHorfree
CaC0 3 hinders CH4 oxidation. CH4 emission from the rice fields showed a positive
correlation with air temperature and solar radiation on a time scale of hours or days,
irrespective of the soil type. The stimulating effect of air temperature and/or solar
radiation is probably caused by a plant related process because the change in soil
temperature was relatively small and often out of phase with the large diurnal variation
in CH4 emission.
Introduction
Methane (CH4) is the most abundant greenhouse gas after water vapor and C0 2 .
Furthermore, CH 4 is a reactive gas, both in the troposphere and the stratosphere,
influencing atmospheric concentrations of other greenhouse gases such as ozone
(IPCC, 1990). Wetland rice fields are an important source of methane, with an
estimated source strength of 60 ± 40 Tg.yr"1 (IPCC, 1994). Since the first
measurements of CH 4 emission from a Californian rice field (Cicerone and Shetter,
1981) numerous studies showed that CH 4 emissions from rice fields are influenced by
climate, organic amendments, water regime, agronomic practices, soil characteristics,
rice variety and fertilizer application. Despite the identification of controlling variables
the uncertainty in the global CH 4 source strength estimate from rice paddies is still
among the highest of all CH 4 sources (IPCC, 1994). This uncertainty needs to be
narrowed if we want to have a reliable global CH 4 budget and are to develop effective,
cost-efficient mitigation options to stabilize the atmospheric CH 4 concentration. The
large uncertainty in the source strength estimate of rice fields is a scale-related
11
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problem. The scale at which we want global or regional CH4 emission estimates (>
km)ismuchlargerthanthescaleoftheemissionmeasurements (~1 m).Thisproblem
may partly beovercome by empirical relationships linkingdatafrom benchmark sites
to larger areas but unfortunately geo-referenced databases on CH4 emission
controlling factors are not available. A digitized FAO soil-map-of-the-world database
(e.g.,Zobler, 1986)canpotentially be usedto predict regionalorglobal CH4 emission
estimates if we know 1) where rice fields are located, 2) how various soil types
influence CH4 emission from a ricefield, and3) have reliable regional information on
other modifying factors (e.g., organic amendments, fertilizer inputs). The first can be
achieved by using a combination of remote sensing, satellite imagery and land use
maps.Thelatterbycompilationof regionalstatistics althoughthismaybeproblematic
anddeservesfurther attention.This paperconcentrates onthe influence ofsoiltypes
on CH4emission.
The potential importance of differentiating soil types when estimating CH4
emissionfrom ricefieldswas illustrated by Bachelet andNeue(1993)who introduced
acorrectionfactorfor CH4emission from ricegrownonsoiltypesthat wereexpected
to be lowCH4-producingsoils.After accountingfor differences insoiltypes, previous
estimatesforCH4emissionfromAsianricefieldswere reducedby28%(Bacheletand
Neue, 1993).That CH4 emissions from ricefields ondifferent soiltypes dodiffer was
observed inJapan (Yagi and Minami, 1990) and the USA (Sass et al., 1990; 1991).
Furthermore,anaerobic incubation of a range of rice soils revealed highvariations in
thepotentialofthesesoilsto produce CH4 (Deniervander Gonetal.,1992;Wanget
al., 1993b). If the potential of asoil to produce CH4 correlates with the CH4 emission
fromthatsoilwhenplantedto ricethan regionaland/orglobalCH4emissionestimates
from rice agriculture could greatly improve by linking potential CH4 production of rice
soils to a geo-referenced soil database. Incubation experiments in microcosms had
shownthat CH4 production in reducedsoils isvery sensitive to pH (optimum pH6.97.1; Wang et al., 1993a). Therefore, the first objective of this study was to measure
CH4 emission from rice growing on soils ranging from acidic (Luisiana; low pH and
high active Fe) via near neutral pH (Maahas) to an alkaline soil (Pila, high pH and
presence of CaC03). Second,temperature isafactor with awell-known influence on
microbial processes, that are the source of CH4 production. We therefore also
investigatedtheinfluenceofclimatevariablessuchastemperatureandsolar radiation
on CH4 emissionfrom ricefields.
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Table 2.1

Characteristics of the selected soils, originating from Luzon,
Philippines.
Maahas

Soil
pH 1:1 H 2 0
CEC (meq.100 g'

1

Luisiana

Pila

5.9

4.5

7.8

40.2

24.9

27.2

Org. C (%)

1.97

1.84

1.47

N (%)

0.166

0.180

0.182

Olsen P (ppm)

2.5

5.9

Active Fe (%)

1.53

4.63

Active Mn (%)

0.090

0.109

24
0.800
0.058

Clay (%)

66

56

21

Silt (%)

28

40

40

6

4

39

Sand (%)

Materials and methods
All field experiments were performed at the International Rice Research Institute
(IRRI), Los Banos, Philippines. Three soils were used in this study (Table 2.1).
Maahas isthe soil originally present atthe IRRI researchfarm.Luisianaand Pilaare
soils from neighboring districts. The 0-20 cm surface soil from farmers fields in
Luisiana and Pila was collected and transported to the IRRI research farm. The
original0-20cmtopsoilfrom3x5mplotswas removed,andreplaced by Luisianaor
Pilasoil.Thenewly placedsoilswereseparatedfromthe originalsubsoilbyaplastic
sheet. The rice fields were located next to each other, fertilized with urea or green
manure(Table2.2)andsubjecttothesamemanagementpractices.Maahasisanearneutral clay soil, Luisiana is an acidic clay soil with high iron content and Pila is a
calcareous sandy loam containing, partly fragmented, mollusc shells. All plots were
plantedto rice variety IR72 at aspacing of 25x25 cm (1991) or 20x20 cm (1992).
Capacityofthesoilstoproduce CH4
Potential CH4 production rates of the three soils before the start of the season,with
andwithout organic amendment, were measured intriplicate byweighing20 gof airdry, 80 mesh soil intoa 100mlspoutless beaker containing a magnetic bar.
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Table 2.2

Overview of field experiments performed in 1991 and 1992.

Soil type

Fertilizer
Type

Straw yield
(t.ha1)
ina

kg N ha"'

CH4 emission (g.m2)

out"

Vegetation
period

Total
season"

Wetseason 1991
Maahas

Urea

55.2

2.3

3.9

4.0

na°

Pila

Urea

55.2

1.7

2.7

5.6

nac

Luisiana

Urea

55.2

1.4

2.3

8.6

na°

Dryseason 1992
Maahas

Urea

146

5.8

6.2

17.2

20.1

Pila

Urea

146

5.0

3.9

30.5

36.1

Luisiana

Urea

146

8.3

6.9

23.6

28.7

Wetseason 1992
nac

Maahas

Urea

115

7.7

5.5

7.9

Maahas

Green manured Urea

160

11.1

7.8

47.1

55.6

Pila

Green Manure", Urea

160

10.0

6.9

42.3

51.7

a

in = inside flux chamber; out = outside flux chamber
Vegetation period and post harvest emissions
c
na = not available; post harvest CH4 emissions were not recorded
d
20 t ha'1fresh Sesbania rostrataas green manure (= 100 kgN.ha'1)
b

Theorganic amendmentconsistedofa 1% additionofgroundricestraw (0.2g)mixed
in to the soil. After adding 40 ml of distilled water, the beaker was covered with a
rubber stopper equipped with gas inlet/outlet, a platinum electrode and an electrode
opening.Thebeakerwasstirred,deaeratedbyflushingwith N2for3minutes (N2rate,
200 ml.min"1) and incubated at 30 °C. The CH4 production rate was measured after
stirring andflushingthe beakerwith N2for3minutes onedaybeforeactualsampling.
Onthesamplingday,thebeakerwasstirredfor3minutesanda1mlgassamplewas
withdrawnfromtheheadspace (theheadspace gaswas mixedthoroughly bypushing
the syringe plunger upand down at least 10times).The gas sample is analyzed on
agaschromatographwithflameionizationdetector using Porapak Ncolumn(100/120
mesh) at45°Cwith N2ascarrier gas.After samplingthe headspace compositionwas
refreshed by flushing with N2 while stirring for 3 minutes, and incubation was
continued.TheCH4production rateofthesoil isdetermined0.5, 1,2,3, 4,5,6,7and
8 weeks after the start of the incubation.
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Climate data
Daily temperature, rainfall, solar radiation,sunhours and evaporation were recorded
at the experimental farm by the IRRI climate unit. In the experimental plots the
temperature of the ambient air, floodwater and soil (at 5 or 10 cm depth) was
monitored continuously.
Experimentalapparatus
Methane emission rates from rice field plots were monitored with an automatic
measurementsystembasedontheclosedchambertechniqueasdevelopedbySchutz
et al. (1989a). The system allows 24-hour semi-continuous determination of CH„
emission rates. Measurements were performed in 2-hour cycles, providing 12 flux
measurements per day for the entire growing season. The chambers were madeof
smooth colorless plexiglass and equipped with lids that are opened and closed by
time-controlled pneumatic cylinders. Two electrical fans (12 or 24 V DC) were
mounted insidethe boxes to ensure rapid mixing ofthe air within the chamber when
closed during sampling and with the ambient air when the cover was open. Air
samples from the individual closed chambers were analyzed for CH4 with a gas
chromatograph (GC) equippedwith a6-port valve,sample loop,andflame ionization
detector (FID).The largenumberofsamplesmadeitnecessarytoinstalloneGCwith
twochannels andanextra GCwithonechannel.Further details ofthe measurement
system are given by Schutz et al. (1989a) and International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) (1992).Modifications ofthesystemusedinthisstudywere(1)theclosingtime
ofthechambers duringsamplingwas reducedfrom48 minin 1991to24minin1992
to reduceplantstress,and(2)thesupplyofcalibrationgasfromaseparate container,
resemblingthechambers inthefieldratherthandirectlyfromagascylinder,toensure
equal pressure inthe gasflow system duringsampling andcalibration ofthesystem.
Methaneemission rateswerecalculatedfromtheslopeofalinearregressionoverthe
sampling interval of the CH4 concentration inside the chamber against time. Four
samples were taken per interval. This regression had almost always i2 > 0.95. An
extracheck onthe raw datawas performed if r2is <0.9, becausethis often indicated
technical problems with gas sampling or injection; such data were discarded. Daily
CH4 emission rateswere calculated fromthe 12flux measurements in24hours.
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SoilpH andsoilredoxpotential(Eh)
After transplanting, six Pt electrodes were permanently installed in each plot. Every
3 days soil Eh was measured against a Ag/AgCI reference electrode. In the direct
vicinity ofthe Ptelectrodesoil pHwasmeasured at3-5cmdepthwithacombination
electrode, equipped with a protectioncap.
CH4 productionand CH4 oxidation in intactsoil columns
Inthe 1992dryseasonduringthe last4weeks before harvest,triplicate soil coresof
about 10 cm length were taken from each treatment plot between the rows (10 cm
fromahill),using4.4cminnerdiameteracryliccoretubeswithalengthof25cm.The
intact soil cores were brought immediately to the laboratory and assayed 1-2 hours
later. The thickness of the layer of flood water above the sediment surface was
decreased with a pipette to 2-3 mm to provide a diffusive boundary layer which
allowed quick exchange between soil and gas phase (King et al., 1990). The core
tubes were sealedwith rubber stoppers to provide a headspace of 100-200cm3and
incubated at atemperature of 29 -31°C.Thetop rubberstopper contains twosepta,
so, the headspace could beflushed through syringe needles with either air or N2to
createanoxic oranoxic incubation,respectively (Kingetal., 1990).Afterflushingwith
eitherairorN2forabout40minutes,gassamples (2.5mL)fromtheheadspaceabove
the cores weretaken repeatedly and injected immediately ina sample loop of 2 mL,
connected to a 6-port valve with manual switch. CH4 was analyzed on a gas
chromatograph equipped with a FID. After taking a sample the headspace pressure
was readjusted by injecting the same amount of either air or N2. The temporal
increaseoftheCH4concentration intheheadspacewascorrectedforthedilutionand
used to calculate the CH4 flux per surface area from the soil cores with linear
regression (r2>0.95).
AftermeasuringtheCH4emissionfromintactcores,CH4productionatdifferent
depths was measured.The cores weresliced into 2.5 cmthick segments resulting in
four different depth intervals; 0-2.5, 2.5-5, 5-7.5 and 7.5-10 cm. Each segment was
mixed with 30 mL of demineralized water and transferred to a 125 mL erlenmeyer
flask of a known total volume. The flasks were sealed with suba-seals, flushed with
N2 and placed in a waterbath shaker (T = 30 °C) for pre-incubation overnight. The
following day the flasks were purged with N2. Headspace gas samples were taken
repeatedly (every2hours) andanalyzedfor CH4.After eachsamplingthe headspace
volumewas readjustedby injecting asamplevolumeof N2intothe erlenmeyer flask.
CH4 production rates were calculated, after correction for dilution,from the increase
over time of CH4 inthe headspace.
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Figure 2.1

CH4 production rate of three soils incubated under anoxic, flooded conditions inthe
laboratory without (a) and with addition of rice straw (b).

Results and discussion
Capacity ofthesoilstoproduce CH4
Incubationofsoilsamplescollected beforelandpreparationandriceplanting revealed
a large difference inthecapacity ofthethreesoils to produce CH4 (Figure2.1a).CH4
production in Pila soil peaked immediately after flooding. This is typical for a
calcareous soil (Neue and Roger, 1994). CH4 production inthe Luisiana soil started
2 weeks later and became rather constant from 5 weeks onward. There are no
obvious trends of increasing CH4 production asafunction of pH, soil organic carbon
orothersoilcharacteristics. The CH4 production rateof Maahas soil was much lower
thaninPilaandLuisiana,whichis remarkable sincethe Maahassoilhas intermediate
17
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Methane emission from Philippine rice fields on three different soil types fertilized
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Methane emission from Philippine rice fields on three different soil types fertilized
with urea inthe dry season of 1992. Shaded area indicates emission during the
post-harvest period.
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values for many important soil characteristics (Table 2.1). Incubation of Maahas soil
with a slightly different incubation technique in a previous study had a similar result
(soil #11, DeniervanderGonet al., 1992).TsutsukiandPonnamperuma(1987)also
observed CH4 production rate in the order Pila soil > Luisiana soil > Maahas soil.
Addition of rice straw enhanced CH4 production in all soils (Figure 2.1b). The CH4
production in Pila soil and Luisiana soil was about equal with a slightly higher
production inthe latter. CH4 inthe Maahas soilwas stillsignificantly lowerthan inthe
othertwosoils inaccordance withTsutsuki andPonnamperuma (1987) who reported
that the decomposition rate of both native soil organic matter and added organic
materials in the Maahas soil was about half that of the Pila and Luisiana soil for
unknown reasons.However,the response of Maahassoiltotheadditionof ricestraw
clearly showed that the soil itself contained no inhibitors for CH4 production. The
absenceofCH4production uponsoil incubationwithout organic amendment suggests
that the native soil organic carbon of Maahas soil is protected against microbial
decomposition.
Theinfluenceofsoilparameters onCH4emissionin fieldplots
The average daily CH4 fluxes inthe 1991 wet season (WS), 1992 dry season (DS)
and1992wetseason(WS)areshowninFigures2.2to2.4,respectively.Theaverage
daily CH4fluxes inthe first 2weeks of the 1992 WS are plotted separately in Figure
2.4a because the CH4 emission level was much higher at this early stage, and the
seasonal patternwould become lessclear ifthedatawere plotted inthe samefigure.
Unfortunately,thepotentialeffectofthedifferent soilpHvaluesonCH4emissioncould
not be properly assessed because the alkaline floodwater probably influenced the
acidic Luisiana soil and neutralizes adverse effects of low pH and high dissolved Fe
on rice growth. This was concluded from the good rice growth on the Luisiana soil
which is otherwise known as a problem soil for rice. The high CH4 emissions up to
about70daysaftertransplanting (DAT)fromtheLuisianaplot inthe 1991WS(Figure
2.2) couldbeduetoadditionalsubstratethatcameavailablefrom increased microbial
breakdownfollowing pHincrease. From70DATonwardsthe Luisiana soilapparently
reached a new equilibrium with CH4 emissions in between the Maahas and Pila soil.
Clearly,the resultsforthe Luisiana plot cannot beextrapolated to acidic rice growing
soilsandinterpretationoftheCH4emissioncurveanditsrelationtosoilcharacteristics
is difficult. The experiments with Luisiana soil were stopped after the 1992 DS,the
CH4 emissionfromthe Luisiana plot is plotted as adotted line in Figures 2.2 and2.3
forcomparison only.Whenfertilizedwith urea,CH4emissionfrom riceontheMaahas
plot was lower than from Luisiana or Pila plots but not proportional to the large
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Methane emission from Philippine rice fields on two different soil types fertilized with
urea or green manure in the wet season of 1992. (a) in the first 2 weeks after
transplanting and (b) from 2 weeks after transplanting up to harvest.

differences observed inthesoil incubations (Figure2.1). Ifthe lowCH4emissionfrom
Maahas in the soil incubation study was related to low substrate supply to
methanogens than the presence of rice plants creates an almost equal substrate
supply to methanogens in allthree soils.
SoilpH andEh Average field soil pH after flooding in the 1991 wet season for the
Luisiana, Maahas and Pila soil was 6.7 (+ 0.5), 7.0 (± 0.4), and 7.5 (± 0.5),
respectively. So, the soils were inthe near-neutral pH range, which is the optimum
range for CH4 production (Wang et al. 1993a). In the following dry season the pH
values after flooding narrowed even further to 6.8 ± 0.4 in all three soils. While
flooding usuallycausesthesoilpHtostabilize between6.5 and7.2, Ehfallsto levels
thatdependontheelectronacceptors present (Ponnamperuma, 1972).Uponflooding
the Ehdroppedfrom >350 mV inthe aerated state to 60 mV (±40) in Maahas,-58
mV (±68) in Luisiana and -61 mV (± 64) in Pila. Inthe 1992 DS average Ehvalues
were lower; 0mV (±50) inMaahas, -142 mV (±89) in Luisiana,and -180mV (±63)
inPila.Ingreenmanurefertilizedfields Ehvalues droppedto-200mVorbelow (data
notshown). Inlaboratory incubationstudies CH4 productionwasobservedonlyatEh
values < -150 mV (Wang et al. 1993a). The higher Ehvalues at which we recorded
20
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CH4 emission were also observed by Yagi and Minami (1990) in some rice fields
without organic amendments. There are several possible explanations for this
observation 1) CH4 production occurs at micro sites where the Pt electrodes do not
properly penetrate,2)the 3-5 mmlongtips ofthe Ptelectrodes arelargerthanmicro
sites where CH4 production occurs and therefore "touch" spots with various redox
potentials,the highest valuewill be recorded,and3) CH4production already startsat
Eh values > -150 mV. The last explanation contradicts the sequential oxidationreduction theory in flooded soils (Ponnamperuma 1972, Patrick 1981). However,
FetzerandConrad(1993)recentlyshowedthat inhibitionofCH4productionataredox
potential higher than -150 mV is caused by introduction of free 0 2 in the system. In
an0 2freemedium CH4productionalready startedat+50mV,andoncestartedeven
continued until Eh = +420 mV (Fetzer and Conrad, 1993).This is not necessarily in
contradictionwiththermodynamics becausemicroorganisms maywellbeabletolower
their internal redox potential. Wang et al. (1993) used 0 2 (or air) to control Eh in
studying methanogenesis. Thus the inhibitory or toxic effect of 0 2 on methanogens
may interfere with the study of Eh effects on methanogenesis. A redox potential of
+420 mVwould, underfieldconditions, always include presence offree 0 2 but at Eh
values of +50 mV nofree 0 2 is present and according tothe observations of Fetzer
andConrad(1993)CH4productioncouldstart.Theeffect of Ehandintroductionof 0 2
onmethanogenesis infloodedsoils plantedto ricewarrantsfurther research because
thisconcept isimportantforfutureprocess modelling.Forexample,inthe rhizosphere
where 0 2 diffuses from the rice roots a lower Eh may be required to start CH4
production than in the bulk soil. A lower average soil Eh correlated with higher
seasonal CH4 emission butthetemporal pattern of Ehduringthegrowingseasondid
not correspond with emission levels (data not shown).
Other soil characteristics CH4 emission from the Pila soil was higher than CH4
emission from Maahas soil both inthe 1991WS and 1992 DS.The higher emission
is largely due to more pronounced emission peaks (Figures 2.2, 2.3). Furthermore,
CH4 production in soil coresjust before harvest inthe '92 DSwas about three times
higher in the Pila soil than in the Maahas soil (Table 2.3). The main differences
between Pila andMaahas soil aresoiltexture and presence of CaC03 in Pilasoil. In
the'92DSweobservedtotalseasonalCH4emissionsof20.1and36.1g.m'2fromfields
with66%and21%clay,respectively,whichisremarkablysimilartotheresultsofSass
andFisher(1994)whoreportedanegativecorrelationbetweenCH4emissionandclay
content. On the other hand, calcareous soils show rapid formation of CH4 upon
flooding (Neue and Roger 1994), perhaps because presence of CaC03 buffers
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Table 2.3
Potential methane production in 15 cm field soil cores of rice fields on
different soil types fertilized with urea or green manure in the dry season and wet
season of 1992.Standard deviation in parentheses.
CH4 production in the dryseason (mg.m2.day')
Soil

Maahas

Luisiana

Pila

Urea

Urea

Urea

Fertilizer
Growth stage

440 (52)

Harvest

672 (74)

CHt production in the wet
Soil

Maahas

Fertilizer
Growth stage

a

Tillering

1217 (354)
2

season (mg.rri day')
Maahas
a

Pila
a

Urea

GM + Urea

GM + Urea

45 (23)

1043 (103)

1527(311)

Panicle Initiation

146 (72)

1047 (230)

962 (192)

Harvest

431 (35)

975(116)

1583 (72)

GM = Green Manure

Table 2.4

Soil type

Methane fluxes under oxic and anoxic headspace conditions, CH4
oxidation rate and percentage of CH4 oxidized in soil cores of wetland
ricefields ondifferent soiltypes.
number
of
cores

CH4 flux (ng .min"1.cm'2)
Oxic

Anoxic

CH4 oxidation rate3
(ng.min"1.crrf2)

CH4 oxidized
(% of anoxic flux)

Maahas

9

0.50 (0.38)

4.95 (1.54)

4.45 (1.29)

91 (5)

Luisiana

6

0.40 (0.32)

3.09 (0.79)

2.69 (0.68)

87 (10)

Pila

6

9.14 (7.20)

12.35 (8.40)

3.21 (3.38)

33 (30)

Vercelli,
Italy"

5

0.34 (0.51)

1.74 (1.20)

1.40 (0.84)

81 (15)

difference between anoxic and oxic flux
b
Sandy loam, data from Conrad and Rothfuss (1991)
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the pH at micro sites where methanogenesis occurs. When the soils were fertilized
with green manure, as in the '92 WS, the difference in CH4 emission between the
Maahas and Pilasoildisappeared.This isconfirmed bythe similar CH4productionin
the soil columns of Maahas and Pila soil inthe '92 WS (Table 2.3).
CH4productionand CH4oxidationin the soil column A summary of the oxic and
anoxic CH4 fluxes from intact soil cores of rice fields with different soil types is
presented inTable2.4.Anadvantage of usingintact soilcores insteadof soilslurries
toassaytheproduction andoxidationof CH4atthesoil-water interface isthattheCH4
and0 2gradientsthatcontrolmicrobialactivityarecomparabletofieldconditions(King,
1990;Kingetal., 1990).Thistechniquewas previously usedtoshow inhibitionofCH4
oxidation inthe soil surface layer of aricefield byammonium (ConradandRothfuss,
1991)andsalinity (DeniervanderGonandNeue,1995b).CH4oxidation requiresfree
oxygen, so, the difference between the CH4 flux from cores with anoxic and oxic
headspaces can be attributed to CH4 oxidized in the floodwater-soil interface. CH4
oxidationoccurredinallcores,indicatedbyanincreasedCH4fluxunderN2incubation
for each individual core. For a detailed description on the reversibility of oxic and
anoxic incubations and interpretation of fluxes from individual cores we refer to King
et al., (1990), Conrad and Rothfuss (1991) and Denier van der Gon and Neue
(1995b).Potential CH4emissionwas higher inthetropical soilsthan inthe Italiansoil
used by Conrad and Rothfuss (1991) although incubations were done at the same
temperature.TheItaliansoil(Vercelli)wasasandyloam(60%sand,25%siltand12%
clay)with2.5%organic C,0.15%totalNandpH6.5-7.0 underfloodedconditions.The
C:N ratiooftheVercellisoilishigherthantheothersoilswhichgenerally makesasoil
lessfavorable for microbial activity. Thetexture ofthe Italian soil issimilar tothe Pila
soil.Thehigher CH4productionfromthe Pilasoil isprobably causedbythe presence
of CaC03. The efficiency of methanotrophs present in the oxic surface layer is
indicated by the percentage of the anoxic CH4 flux that is oxidized (Table 2.4). The
fractionoftheCH4oxidizedvariesmuchlessthantheabsolute productionoroxidation
of CH4 within a rice field. The CH4-oxidizing bacteria in the soil-water interface of
Maahas and Luisiana soils are very efficient (70-90% of the diffusive CH4 flux is
oxidized) which is similar to the CH4 oxidation efficiency of the Vercelli soil (Conrad
and Rothfuss, 1991). Remarkably, the efficiency of CH4-oxidizers in the soil-water
interface of the Pila soil is much lower (33%) andhighly variable. Low CH4 oxidation
rates were also reported for marl sediments of the Florida Everglades (King et al.
1990), indicating that high pH or presence of CaC0 3 in the water-soil interface may
inhibit CH4oxidation.
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Temperature, rainfall and solar radiation inthe 1992 dry season (a) and 1992 wet
season (b).
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Seasonalvariation of CH4 emissioninfieldplots
During the growing season of the 1992 DS three emission peaks can be observed;
around35 DAT,55-80 DAT,andfrom 100DAT upto harvest (indicated by arrows in
Figure 2.3). The second andthird CH4 emission peak are also observed inthe urea
fertilizedplotsofthe'91and'92WS.Duetotechnical problems monitoringinthe1991
WSstartedonlyat35DAT,thusthefirst peakmay havebeenmissed inthisseason.
Two or three seasonal peaks have been observed in most field studies e.g., USA
(Ciceroneet al., 1983;Sass andFisher, 1994),Italy (Schiitz et al., 1989a) andJapan
(Yagi and Minami, 1990).The first peak is associated with the decomposition of soil
organic matter or plant material from the previous season. This peak is not always
observed, depending on local conditions. The second andthird CH4 emission peaks
are associated with the rice plants since they are not observed in unplanted fields
(Schtitzetal., 1989a).Suggestedcausesfortheseemissionpeaksareincreasedroot
exudation, providing substrate for methanogens (second peak) and turnover of root
litter at the end of the season (third peak) (e.g., Schiitz et al., 1989b). A change in
rhizospheric CH4 oxidation is probably involved as well since rhizospheric CH4
oxidation varies with the plant growth stage (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1996).
Monitoring of CH4 emission continued after harvest of the 1992DScrop andafourth
emissionpeakwasobserved.Thepeaksduringthepost-harvest periodareduetothe
release of entrapped CH4 upon soil drying (Denier van der Gon et al. 1995). The
largest CH4 emissions are observed from green manure fertilized plots (Table 2.2,
Figure2.4).Application ofgreen manure enhanced CH4 emission ingeneralandalso
drastically changedthe seasonal methane emission pattern by causing an extremely
high CH4emission peak early intheseason.The impact of green manure application
onCH4emissionwasdiscussedinaseparatepaperbyDeniervanderGonandNeue
(1995a).
Influence ofclimateon CH4 emission
The climate of the wet and dry season is different and may influence CH4emission.
Thewet season ischaracterized by higher rainfall andcorresponding lower sunhours
but temperature differences between the wet and the dry season are rather small
(Figures 2.5a and2.5b). Inour study the ricefields were kept flooded by irrigation in
rainless periods. Therefore, rainfall did not control the water status of the field.
Obviously, without irrigation rainfall may make the difference between aflooded and
a dry field and will have a distinct influence on production and emission of CH4. The
impact of otherclimate variables on CH4 emission differs withthetime scalestudied.
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Methane emission data for the 1992 dry season from individual closed chambers in
rice fields on three different soil types fertilized with urea (a-f) or green manure (g-h,
data from Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995a) plotted as afunction of time of
day.
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Diurnalvariation Plotting all CH4 emission measurements of the 1992 dry season
againstthetime of day in(Figure2.6) revealedaweak diurnal patternduringthefirst
45 days after transplanting inthe urea fertilized plots (Figures 2.6a, 2.6c and 2.6e).
Thegreen manurefertilizedfieldshowedastrongdiurnalvariation inthis early period
(Figure2.6g).This indicatesthat additional substrate input isaprerequisitefor strong
diel emission peaks early in the season. After 45 days after transplanting CH4
emission from allfields showed astrongdielfluctuation (Figures2.6b,2.6f and2.6h)
although the pattern was less pronounced inthe sandy loam (Pila soil, Figure 2.6d).
The diel CH4 emission pattern roughly correlated with the diel temperature pattern
(Figure 2.7). InTexan ricefields, variations in CH4 emission correlated well with soil
temperatures andthis relationcould bedescribed bytheArrhenius equation (Sasset
al., 1991). However, applying the Arrhenius equationto our data set yielded poor
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A climatic event inthe 1992dry season illustrating the correlation between solar
radiation, air temperature and CH4 emission inthe 1992 dry season.

results. This can be explained by a difference in the timing of the diel CH4 emission
peak. DielCH4emission peaks inTexan ricefields occurredat 19:00-21:00 localtime
(Sassetal., 1991),several hours laterthan inourfields (Figure2.6). Inourfields CH4
emissions peakedoftendistinctly earlierthansoiltemperature peaks,makingacausal
relationship between soil temperatures peaks and CH4 emission peaks unlikely. Diel
CH4 emissions from our fields correlate best with a 2-4 hour shifted air temperature
curve or, in other words, CH4 emission correlates with the air temperature observed
2-4 hours earlier. Of course air temperatures are highly correlated with other
processes that follow day-night patterns (e.g.solar radiation,photosynthesis), so no
causal relationships can be deducedfrom this observation.
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Figure 2.9

Correlation between temperature and solar radiation for the dry season and wet
season of 1992.

Variation onascaleofdays Inperiods withaclimatic event,while other non-climate
variables remainedrelativelyconstant (e.g.,totalrootlength,plantbiomass),apositive
correlation between average daily CH4 emission, maximum daily temperature and
solar radiation can be observed (e.g., Figure 2.8). The correlation with average daily
temperature and minimum daily temperature (=night temperature) was smaller.
Maximumdailytemperatureandsolarradiationwerehighlycorrelatedinbothseasons
(Figure 2.9). Controlled experiments with variations in maximum temperature under
constant radiation and vice versa are desired to elucidate the relationship between
daily CH4 emission andthese climate variables.
Seasonalvariation CH4 emissions were not correlated with temperature over a full
growing season, probably because 1) the variation in daily temperature within a
season is small and, as will be discussed below, 2) the growing rice plant with its
increasing root system and biomass is the main factor controlling the seasonal
emission pattern. Seasonal CH4 emission for comparable fertilizer treatments was
lower in the wet season. This is not a temperature effect because average
temperatures of the 1992 dry season andwet season were not significantly different
(26.3 ± 1.4°Cand27.6 ± 0.8 °C, respectively). Total number of sunhours was about
double inthe dry season (816) compared to the wet season (447) but the difference
intotalsolarradiationwaslesspronounced.Duringthefirst40daysaftertransplanting
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solar radiation was equal in both seasons,from 40 days onwardtotal solar radiation
was 25%higher inthe dry season. Such climate variables may affect CH4 emission
e.g.,through effects on net primary production and rootexudation.
Influenceofbiomass onCH4 emission
AselmanandCrutzen(1989)calculatedthat3-7%ofthenetprimaryproduction(NPP)
inawetlandricefieldwasemittedasCH4.InoneoftwoTexanricefields studied,CH4
emission was strongly correlated with above ground biomass (Sass et al. 1990).So,
NPP,oracorrelated parameter such as straw yield, isan important parameter when
studying CH4 fluxes from rice fields. When using a closed chamber technique with
fixedchambers asinourstudy boththe NPP(orstrawyield) insidethechambersand
in the surrounding field should be recorded to link measured emissions to the field.
CH4 fluxes measured inthe 1991wet season probably underestimate the emissions
from the surrounding field because the biomass inside the flux chambers was about
half that of the surrounding field (Table 2.2). The low straw yields in the 1991 wet
seasonmaybecausedby 1)lowfertilizer inputand,2)thefluxchambers wereclosed
for48minutesevery2hourswhichmayhavehinderedplant growth.In 1992fertilizer
application was adjusted and closure of the boxes during a measurement cyclewas
reduced to 24 minutes. Straw yields doubled in 1992 and, in the dry season, straw
yields inside and outside the gas collector chambers were not significantly different.
The straw yields in the 1992 wet season inside the gas collector chambers were
higher than outsidethe chambers, becausethe plants growing inside were protected
against atyphoonwhichdamagedthe plantsoutside.So,CH4fluxes measuredinthe
1992wetseason mayslightly overestimate CH4emissionsfromthesurroundingfield.
CH4 emissions inthe 1991 wet season were lower than in the other seasons for all
three soils. In urea fertilized fields, low CH4 emissions correlate with low biomass
production for each soil type. Green manure fertilized fields should be considered
separately becausethe input offreshorganic matterstrongly enhances CH4 emission
andchanges the seasonal emission pattern (Deniervan der Gon and Neue, 1995a).
NPPorstrawyieldmaybeausefulproxyforpredictingCH4emission,onceabaseline
emission is known. However, CH4 emission from the urea fertilized Maahas plots in
the dry season was about 3 times higher than in the 1992 wet season while straw
yields were comparable so additional variables needto beincluded.
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Conclusions
Thelargedifference inCH4 productionofthethreesoils asobserved inthe laboratory
incubationstudywithoutorganicamendmentwasnotproportionaltotheCH4emission
from these soils when planted to rice.When planted to rice the Maahas soil, with a
very low CH4 production rate in the incubation experiment, was only 1.4-1.8 times
lower in CH4 emission thanthe other two soils. A similar difference was observed in
the incubation study with organic amendment. The most likely explanation for this
observation is that the rice plants generate a large supply of substrate for microbial
decomposition, thus making the methanogens less dependable on substrate from
nativesoilorganiccarbon.Includinganincubationwithorganicamendmentwasfound
to bevery valuable,especially if soil incubations areto be usedfor prediction of CH4
emission from rice fields. To link soil incubation results to actual CH4 emissions
requires additional research with astrong emphasis on process modeling.
There appears to be no causal relationship between the diel soil temperature
pattern and the diel CH4 emission pattern in our fields. This is in contradiction with
Sass et al. (1991) but Schutz et al. (1990) also suggested that diel changes of soil
properties other than temperature affect CH4 emission rates (e.g. root exudation).A
positive correlation between maximum air temperature, solar radiation and CH4
emissions can be observed both on a time scale of hours (diurnal variation) and on
atimescale of days ifthere isaclimatic event.Onalongertimescale (e.g., months,
the growing season) no correlation between temperature, and CH4 emission was
observedprobably becauseaverage dailytemperatures onourfieldsiteare relatively
stableyear round.Nevertheless,recordingoftemperature andsolar radiation remains
important because it may help explaining differences in CH4 emission from different
locations of the world. Field measurements of pH and Eh in a planted rice fields
appear to be of limited value to predict CH4 emission perhaps because it is not
possibleto precisely measure EhandpHat micrositeswhere CH4productionoccurs.
Methane oxidation is an important process which reduces the CH4 flux from
wetland rice fields. Methanotrophs typically oxidize 70-90% of the CH4 diffusing
upwardthrough the oxic soil surface layer in most rice soils. However, exceptions to
this ruledoexist. Sofar, lower CH4oxidation efficiencies inthesoil-water interfaceof
rice fields have been found when ammonium (Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991), salinity
(Deniervander Gonand Neue, 1995b)orcalcareous material (this study) is present.
Apparently a high pH or free CaC03 hinders CH4 oxidation too. Whether this is due
to a direct or indirect effect (e.g. complexation of trace elements important for
methanotrophs) needs further study. Furthermore, we do not know whether a
calcareous soil also reduces CH4 oxidation in the rhizosphere. The rhizosphere
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environment differs considerably from the bulk soil and it is not unlikely that soil
properties are of limited influence inthe rhizosphere.
CH4 emission from rice planted on a calcareous sandy loam was higher than
CH4 emission from aclay soil if mineral fertilizer was applied.CH4 production inthe
calcareous soil was higher and CH4 oxidation was hindered. Although we cannot
separatetheimpactofcalcareous materialandtexture inourstudy,incubationstudies
showthat presenceofCaC03stimulates CH4production(NeueandRoger, 1994).We
therefore assumethat presence of CaC03 was mostly responsibleforthe higher CH4
emission of the calcareous sandy loam. However, clay minerals can protect organic
matterfrom breakdown (Jenkinson, 1977;Oades, 1988)andhigherclaycontent may
promote soilentrapment of CH4 (Wang et al. 1993b) indicatingthatthe soiltextureof
thecalcareoussandyloamwasalsomorefavorableforCH4emission.Productionand
emission of CH4 from plots on different soil types increased strongly and became
similar upon incorporation of green manure. So, in ourstudy incorporation of organic
carbon inthe ricefields was amore important variable controlling CH4 emissionthan
presence of CaC03 orvariation intexture.
A c k n o w l e d g m e n t s The soil incubations (Figures. 2.1A, 2.1B) were done by Lenny Bueno. This
chapter will besubmitted for publication as ajoint research paper byH.A.C. Deniervan der Gon,H.-U.
Neue, R. Wassmann, R.S. Lantin, C. Bueno, J.B. Aduna, M.C.R. Alberto, and N. van Breemen, who
all contributed significantly to this work. We thank R. Eugenio for help with the field experiments. This
research was supported bythe U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency, EPA CR-817-426-01-0andthe
DutchNational Research Programme onClimateChange andGlobalAir Pollution (NRP-1,1990-1995).
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Impact of gypsum application on the methane
emission from awetland rice field
Abstract
Methane emission from Philippine rice paddies was monitored with a closed chamber
technique during the 1991 and 1992 wet season. The methane emission from plots
amended with 6.66 tons.ha"1 gypsum was reduced by 55-70% compared to
non-amended plots.Although CH4emissionfromfieldswithahighinputoffreshorganic
matterwasstronglyenhanced,theexperimentsshowedthattherelativereductioninCH4
emission upon gypsum application was independent of organic matter addition. The
reduced CH4 emission upon gypsum application was most likely due to inhibition of
methanogenesis bysulfate-reducing bacteria.Observed S04" concentrations inthe soil
solution of gypsum-amended plots were well above minimum concentrations reported
intheliteratureforsuccessfulcompetitionofsulfate-reducingbacteriawithmethanogens.
The data provide a base for reducing the estimates of CH4 emissions from rice grown
on high-sulfate containing soils or gypsum-amended soils.
Introduction
Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas, accounting for about 17% of the
enhanced greenhouse effect during the 1980s (IPCC, 1990; Lelieveld et al., 1993).
Measurements atvarious locations oftheworldshowthat the average annual increase
of atmospheric methane is -0.8% per year over the last decades (Lelieveld et al.,
1993). Like other greenhouse gases, methane traps part of the thermal radiation from
Earth's surface (Wang et al., 1976). Furthermore, CH 4 plays an important role in the
atmospheric chemistry (Logan et al., 1981). Studies on the atmospheric CH 4 cycle
have stressed the need for identification of individual CH 4 sources and their source
strength. A next step is to look for possibilities to stabilize or even reduce atmospheric
CH 4 mixing ratios.
Methane is produced by strict anaerobic bacteria that are common in anoxic
soils such as natural wetlands and wetland ricefields (Cicerone and Oremland, 1988).
Wetland rice fields are an important source of methane and may account for - 2 0 % of
the global anthropogenic methane annually produced (IPCC, 1992). Moreover,
emission of CH 4 from rice fields is estimated to increase at an average rate of 1.1%
per year over the next 30 years (Anastasi et al., 1992). The residence time of CH 4 in
the atmosphere is relatively short compared to that of other greenhouse gases, such
as C 0 2 and N 2 0 (Bouwman, 1990).Therefore reduction ofthe global methane source
strength offers possibilities for curtailing the trend of increasing warming potential of
the atmosphere on a relatively short timescale. A frequently suggested mitigation
option is the use of sulfate-containing fertilizers such as ammonium sulfate
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((NH4)2S04). The distribution of CH4 and dissolved S0 4 in the interstitial waters of
recentorganic-richmarinesediments indicatedthatS0 4 reductionandCH4production
are mutually exclusive metabolic processes (Martens and Berner, 1974). In anoxic
incubations with these sediments the CH4 concentration did not increase until the
dissolved S0 4 ' concentration approachedzero (Martens and Berner, 1974). Inhibition
studiesdemonstratedthatsulfatereducers(inthepresenceofsulfate)canoutcompete
methanogensfor substrates (Lovley and Klug, 1983;Oremland, 1988).
Nevertheless, in ricefields fertilized with (NH4)2S04orother sulfate-containing
fertilizers, CH4 emission either increased (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981), stayed
constant (Wassmannetal., 1993)ordecreased(Schutzetal., 1989a).Intheory,these
contradicting results may bedueto differences insubstrate availability atthe various
fieldsites.Ifsufficientsubstrateisavailable,methanogenesisisnotinhibitedbysulfate
reduction (Wiebe et al., 1981). However, in ricefields, CH4 emissions increase after
incorporation of straw or other organic compounds (Schutz et al., 1989a; Yagi and
Minami,1990),suggestingsubstrate limitationforCH4 production.AcetateandH/CO;,
are the most important precursors for methane in a flooded rice field (Schutz etal.,
1989b) and can also be utilized by sulfate reducers. So simultaneous occurrence of
S04" reduction and CH4 production in a flooded rice field because of utilization of
different substrate is unlikely. However, while competition for substrate is more
common, synergistic relationships between methanogens and sulfate reducers have
been reported (for a review onthe subject of methanogenesis, sulfate reduction and
their interaction we refer to Wiebe et al. (1981) and Oremland (1988). Another
explanation for contradicting results from (NH4)2S04 fertilization is that the sulfate
concentration inthesoilsolutionofsomefieldexperimentsdidnotreachthethreshold
limit necessary for a successful competition of sulfate reducers with methanogens.
Model calculations for freshwater sediments revealed that at sulfate concentrations
greater than 30 uM asulfate-reducing zone develops, and sulfate reducers maintain
acetate concentrations too low for methanogenesis, while at lower sulfate levels a
methanogenic zone develops (Lovley and Klug, 1986). This indicates that also in
flooded rice fields, which resemble freshwater sediments, a minimum sulfate
concentration is requiredfor sulfate reducers to outcompete methanogens.
Competition between methanogens and sulfate reducers in flooded rice soils
is not restrictedtofieldsfertilized with (NH4)2S04. Competition may be important also
insoil types, such as (coastal) saline soils with high-sulfatecontent and acid sulfate
soils. Several million hectares of these soils are used for rice (Bhumbla and Abrol,
1978;VanBreemenandPons,1978).Furthermore,gypsum(CaS04.2H20)isthemost
common soil amendment on sodic and/or alkaline soils for rice agriculture (Bhumbla
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and Abrol, 1978). For example, in India alone, several million hectares of the IndoGangetic plains are alkaline soils on which rice is the major crop inthe wet season
(Abrol et al., 1985). So a small but significant part of the total rice soil acreage
consists ofsoilsthat maybelowmethaneproducingsoilsduetocompetitionbetween
sulfatereducersandmethanogens.Ontheotherhand,methaneemissionistheresult
of CH4 production, CH4 oxidation and gas transport in the complex soil-water-plantatmospheresystem(Conrad,1989).Lowerproductionmaybe(partly)counterbalanced
byother changes (e.g., inCH4oxidation rate) ormay be relatively unimportantforthe
transport rateof CH4totheatmosphere.Therefore areduction intotal CH4production
does not necessarily result in lower emissions. To elucidate the impact of sulfate
availability on methane emission, field experiments with gypsum application were
carriedout inaPhilippine ricepaddy.Theimportanceofdifferent substrate levelswas
studied by performing experiments with and without organic manure.
Materials and methods
Fieldpreparations
Field measurements of CH4 emission were performed duringthe 1991 and 1992wet
season (July-November) in wetland rice fields of the International Rice Research
Institute,LosBanos,Philippines.ThesoilatthefieldsiteisanAndaqueptic Haplaquoll
consisting of 66%clay, 28%silt, and6%sandwith 1.97% organic C,0.166%totalN
andapH-H20of 5.9.Two plots,adjacenttoeachother,wereplantedwith ricevariety
IR72 at aspacing of 25x25 cm (1991). Both plots received 55.2 kg Nha"1as ureain
the 1991 wet season. In addition to this, one plot received a gift of 6.66 tons ha"1
gypsum (CaS04.2H20). Inthe 1992wet season,two plots were selected inthe same
block ofthe researchfarm asthe 1991 plots but without previous gypsum or organic
manure application. Rice variety IR72 was planted at a plant spacing of 20x20 cm.
Theplots received20tonsha"1 freshweightofgreenmanure(Sesbania Rostrata) and
30kgha"1ureaatpanicleinitiationandflowering.Thegreenmanurewaschoppedand
ploughed in one week before transplanting. Total nitrogen fertilization (organic and
inorganic) amounted to 165 kg N ha"1 (one plot was amended with 6.66 tons ha"1
gypsum). Urea and gypsum were broadcast and incorporated at final harrowing,
except for the urea gifts at panicle initiation and flowering in 1992, which were
broadcast.
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Experimentalsetup
Methane emission rates were monitored with an automatic measurement system
basedontheclosedchambertechnique asdeveloped anddescribed bySchiitzet al.
(1989a) with small modifications. The system allowed 24-hour semicontinuous
determination of CH4 emission rates from different gas collector chambers.
Measurements were performed in2-hour cycles, allowing 12flux measurements per
dayofeachchamber.Suchanintensivemonitoringisessentialonaccountofthehigh
diurnal variations of CH4 fluxes from rice fields (Schiitz et al., 1989a; 1990). Two
chamberswereplacedineachexperimentalplot.Thechambers (0.6x0.6x1.2m)were
madeofsmoothcolorless PlexiglasandequippedwithaPlexiglasscoverwhichcould
be opened andclosed by atime-controlled pneumatic cylinder. Insidethe boxes two
electrical fans (12 V DC) were mounted to ensure rapid mixing of the air inside the
closedchamber during sampling andwiththe ambient air whenthecover wasopen.
Air samples from the individual closed chambers are analyzed for CH4 on a gas
chromatograph equipped with a six-port valve, sample loop, and flame ionization
detector. Foraschematic overview andtechnical details ofthe measurement system
we refer to Schiitz et al.(1989a) and IAEA (1992). Modifications of the system used
inthisstudy included(1)closingtimeofthechambers duringsamplingwas48minin
1991 but was reducedto 24 min in 1992 and (2) injection of calibration gas was not
directly from a gas cylinder but from a separate container, simulating the chambers
in the field, ensuring equal pressure in the gas flow system during sampling and
calibration of thesystem.
The methane emission rate from a chamber was calculated with linear
regressionfromthetemporal increase oftheCH4concentration inthechamber. Each
emission rate is based onfour samples, and r2of the linear regression istypically >
0.95.
In1991,microporous(<0.2urn)polyetheneimidesoilsolutionsamplers(length,
10cm;inner diameter, 1mm) were placedhorizontally instainless steelwireframes.
The frame was pushed into the puddled soil, fixing the samplers at 7.5 cm depth
belowthe soil surface. Four samplers were installed in each experimental plot. Each
sampler was connected to tygon tubing (length, 20 cm; inner diameter, 1mm) fitted
with a luer-lock and a needle. Soil solution was sampled by suction into 100-ml
vacuum bottles at 43,49, 62,71,and 103 days after transplanting. The first sample
(20 ml) was usedto rinse the tubing, needle, and vacuum bottle. Inthe subsequent
sample (10 ml),electrical conductivity (EC) was measured.At 43,49,and 103days
aftertransplantingasecondsample(10ml)wascollectedfordeterminationofchloride
and sulfate concentrations. CI" and S04" were measured on a dionex
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ionchromatograph. Technical problems with the instrument prohibited continuous
monitoring of dissolved CI"and S04" concentrations.
Statisticalcomplications of thefielddesign
Financial means and logistic restrictions ofthefieldexperiment and monitoring setup
preventedafullysatisfactoryfielddesignfromastatisticalpointofview. Different plots
were selected in the 1991 and 1992 season to avoid memory effects. Although
measurements were duplicated (two gas-collector chambers perfield),there wereno
duplicate fields available. However, monitoring of CH4 emissions from 16 different
adjacent plots (randomized block design, one gas-collector chamber per plot) inthe
1992 wet season (IRRI, 1993), showedthat variation inCH4 emissions amongfields
with the sametreatment was 25%± 4% (Table 3.1).
Results and discussion
The duplicate measurements of CH4 emission from individual plots were in good
agreement, but the CH4 emission from plots amendedwith gypsum was significantly
lower. This is illustrated by Figures 3.1a and 3.1b for the 1992 wet season. CH4
emission peaked at noon or early afternoon. The diurnal variation was high early in
the season andbecame less important later inthe season.The diurnalvariation and
thevarianceinthediurnalemissionpatternclearlyindicatethatseveralmeasurements
distributedover24hours area prerequisiteforagoodestimate ofthe daily CH4flux.
TheaverageCH4fluxwascalculatedfromthetwoperhourfluxmeasurementsforthe
different plots (Figures 3.2, 3.3a, and 3.3b). On account of technical problems, a
limited set of data was available for the nongypsum-treated plot in the 1991 wet
season, and data for the first 40 days after transplanting, especially, are lacking
(Figure3.2).Thereforeemissiondataduringthefirst40daysaftertransplanting inthe
1992 wet season from a urea-fertilized plot with the same soil type and rice variety
were included in Figure 3.2 for a better comparison between the gypsum and
nongypsum-treated plot. The data from the urea-fertilized plot in 1992 show that the
CH4 emission rate gradually increased during the first 40 days after transplanting.
Althoughtheabsolutevaluesmayhavebeenslightly different inthe 1991wetseason,
the trend most likely was similar. The CH4 flux from the plot amended with gypsum
was consistently lower;thetotal CH4 emissionforthe 1991wet season was reduced
by -55% comparedtothat from the nongypsum-treated plot (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.1

TotalseasonalCH4emissionandstandarddeviationfromPhilippinerice
fields on the same soil type for various fertilizer treatments during the
1992wetseason.
Seasonal CH4 Emission, g m"2

Fertilizer

s.d. in CH4 Emission, %

Urea

7.8

18

(NH4)2S04

7.3

25

Green manure

19.2

30

Straw and urea

17.0

25

Recalculated from data of IRRI (1993). Each variety of fertilizer used infour plots.
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Methane emission from urea fertilized rice fields, with and without gypsum amendment, inthe 1991wet season.
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amendment, inthe 1992 wet season (a) during the first week after transplanting and
(b) from the second week after transplanting onward.
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Table 3.2
Year

Average daily methane flux from wetland rice fields in the Philippines
with gypsum andwithout gypsum application.
Fertilizer

Average CH4 Flux, mg m"2d"1
Without Gypsum

1991

Urea

1992

Green manure

With Gypsum
40.2

443

18.6
128

Average flux calculated without extreme CH4 emission rates shown in Figure 3.3a.

CH4emissionratesfromplotstreatedwithgreenmanurein1992were-10times
higher than CH4 emissions from the urea-fertilized plots in 1991. An increase in CH4
emission uponapplication of organic manure or incorporation of strawwas previously
observed in several field studies (e.g, Schiitz, 1989a; Yagi and Minami, 1990).
However, the difference between CH4 emission in the 1991 and 1992 wet season
cannot be attributed to green manure application alone because plant spacing and
amountof Nfertilizerappliedwerealsodifferent, resulting inhigherbiomassandyield
in 1992.Amoreextensivediscussionontheimpactofgreenmanureincorporationon
CH4emissionwill begiven inaseparate paper (H.A.C. Denier vanderGonandH.U.
Neue, unpublished data 1994). Inthefirst week aftertransplanting,theCH4 emission
fromthe greenmanure-treated plot reachedapeakvalue of4.5 gm"2day"1.Thehigh
emission in the first week after transplanting was probably caused by the quick
turnover of easily decomposable organic carbon from the chopped green manure
which was incorporated one week before transplanting. A temporary very strong
reductionjust after flooding,characterized byvery low Ehpeak values andformation
of H2,isawell-known phenomenon inwetland ricesoilswith largequantities offresh,
easy decomposable organic matter (Yamane and Sato, 1968; Motomura, 1969).No
peak of CH4emission was observed inthe plot amendedwith gypsum.After thefirst
week the emission from both plots followed the same pattern, but emission levels
differed significantly. Application of gypsum,averaged over the season, reduced the
CH4 emission by -70% (Table 3.2). The 55-70% reduction in CH4 emission upon
gypsum amendment was well above the variation that can be expected between
various fields dueto spatial variation (Table 3.1; 25%± 4%). Grain yields from plots
withorwithout gypsumapplicationwerenotsignificantly different (datanotshown)but
straw yieldsfrom plots with gypsum application were 10-30% lower. It is unlikelythat
the lower straw yields were caused by sulfide toxicity because grain yields were not
different. Furthermore, in normal nondegraded rice soils, such as those used inthis
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study, Fe2+willalways bepresent inthe soil solution bythetime H2Sis produced,so
thatH2S willbeconvertedtoinsoluble FeS(Patrick andReddy, 1978).Althoughlower
biomass maycause lower CH4emissions (Sass et al., 1990),this cannot explain our
observations since CH4 emission from in the gypsum-amended plot was already
strongly reduced early inthe season,when plant-mediated CH4 transport was stillof
minor importance (Figure 3.3a).
The lower CH4 emission due to gypsum application can be explained by
competition for substrate between sulfate reducers and methanogens. The
thermodynamical sequence of soil reduction indicates that sulfate reduction occurs
before CH4 formation (Patrick and Reddy, 1978), which is in line with the results of
MartensandBemer(1974).SotheobservationthatsubstantialamountsofCH4evolve
from our experimental plots indicates that the soil redox potential was lowenough to
promote sulfate reduction. However, in situ-dissolved S04" concentrations may limit
sulfate reduction. In most inland, humid rice-growing areas, the amount of total
inorganic sulfur inthe soil is relatively low (usually lessthan 0.52 mmol kg"1) (Patrick
and Reddy, 1978). Within six weeks of submergence, the concentration of water
solublesulfateinthesesoilsbecomespracticallyzero,asisillustratedforthesoilused
in this study by Table 3.3. In gypsum-treated soils, sulfur oxidation and numbers of
anaerobic thiobacilliwerefoundtobesignificantly higherthan incontrolsoils (Freney
etal., 1982).Assumingapuddledlayerof0.15 m,aporevolumeof60%(Sharmaand
De Datta, 1985), and a floodwater layer of 5 cm, application of 6.66 tons ha'1 of
gypsum (CaS04.2H20) would cause gypsum to dissolve to saturation with S04"
concentrations of -10 mM (Novozamsky et al., 1978), well above concentrations
necessarytosuppressmethanogenesisbysulfatereducers.Successfuloutcompetition
of methanogens bysulfate reducers occurred infreshwater sediments at insitu S04"
concentrations as low as 60 uM (Lovley and Klug, 1983). Initially, high S04"
concentrations willdecrease withtime by percolation of dissolved S04" and reduction
by sulfate reducers. The loss due to percolation can be estimated. Percolation in a
puddled clay soil is -1.8 mm d"1 (Sharma and De Datta, 1985). Percolation during a
growing season of 100days, including dissolution of remaining solid gypsum,would
reducetheS0 4 concentrationinthegypsum-amendedplotto-4.4mM,indicatingthat
percolation alone will not hinder sulfate reduction. Sulfate reduction itself may be a
more important sulfate sinkthan percolation. Unfortunately, the sink strength cannot
becalculated orevenestimated because (1) the S04" reduction rate is unknownand
(2) reoxidation of sulfide to sulfate in the rhizosphere (Freney et al., 1982) and
floodwater-soil interface may occur.
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Table 3.3

Sulfateconcentration inthesoilsolutionofawetlandricefieldinthefirst
45 days of flooding for the dry fallow rice system on the irri research
farm.

Days of flooding 8

S O * , mmol L"

0

1.44

3

1.34

10

0.56

17

0.44

24

0.38

31

0.22

38

0.16

45

0.05

data from Robles (1989).
Inthe dry fallow rice system fields are flooded about 2-4 weeks before transplanting.

a

Table 3.4

Average chloride concentration, sulfate concentration, and electrical
conductivity insoilsolutionsfromwetlandricefieldswithout gypsumand
with gypsum application inthe 1991wet season.

Days After Transplanting

Cr (mmol L 1a)

S C ^ (mmol L'1a)

EC (dS m' 1 a)

Without Gypsum
43

0.54 (0.05)

0.038 (0.004)

0.94 (0.03)

49

0.64 (0.09)

<0.01

1.18 (0.08)

62

nd

nd

1.28 (0.08)

71

nd

nd

1.33 (0.03)

103

1.29 (0.11)

<0.01

1.33 (0.04)

With Gypsum
43

0.65 (0.03)

6.88 (1.16)

49

0.81 (0.15)

7.01 (1.75)

2.22 (0.37)

62

nd

nd

2.07 (0.35)

71

nd

nd

2.01 (0.33)

103

1.31 (0.10)

3.36 (3.03)

1.69 (0.43)

nd, not determined.
Average of four samples; standard deviation in parentheses.

a
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Cycling of sulfur through oxidized zones could maintain the inhibition of CH4
production over a longtime period. Information on sulfate dynamics can be obtained
fromthe soil solution data (Table 3.4). Incontrol plots at 43 days after transplanting,
dissolved SOf was below concentrations where sulfate reducers can outcompete
methanogens. Although no data are available before 43 days after transplanting
measured SOf concentrations are in line with measurements of a rice field on the
same soiltype and location (Table 3.3). The data inTable 3.3 indicatethat incontrol
fields sulfate reduction may playa role inthefirst 2-3weeks beforetransplanting,but
that the soluble sulfate pool is depleted soon after transplanting. By contrast, after
gypsum application,dissolved SOf was stillwell above concentrations necessary for
sulfate reducers to compete with methanogens until the end of the growingseason.
Inthe absence of SOf analyses at 62 and 71 days after transplanting,the EC data
indicate no major changes in SOf concentration in the soil solution of the gypsumamendedplot.Attheendofthegrowingseason(103daysaftertransplanting) theEC
anddissolvedSOf concentrationinthegypsum-amendedplotdecreased.Thatsulfate
reduction is maintained in part by cycling of sulfur through oxidized zones and may
continuetoinhibit methanogenesisissupportedbytheobservationthat CH4emission
levels from the gypsum-amended plots never reached the level of the plots without
gypsum addition,even after addition of green manure.
Inspiteofclearevidenceforsulfateinhibitingmethanogenesis,appreciableCH4
emission still occurred in the gypsum-amended plots. Coexistence of methanogens
withsulfate reducers maybecausedbya rateof supply of sulfateto sulfate reducers
that istoo lowto deplete all acetate and H2that is produced (Lovley et al., 1982). In
that case, methanogenesis should be inhibited more strongly at low substrate
availability, that is without green manure addition. Suppression of CH4 emission by
gypsum, however, was not affected by adding green manure. Furthermore, the SOf
concentration inthesoilsolutionremainedhighthroughoutthegrowingseason(Table
3.4). Methanogens may coexist with sulfate reducers also when there are zones or
spots with low-sulfate contents (Martens and Bemer, 1974), as was observed in
sediments where bothsulfate reduction and methane production occur (Cappenberg,
1974; Hines and Buck, 1982). This hypothesis is supported by a similar relative
depression of CH4 emission upon gypsum addition in plots with and without green
manure addition. The existance of zones or spots with low-sulfate contents where
methanogenesis occurs impliesthat (1) removalofsulfatebySOf reducers isquicker
than itssupply bydissolution of gypsum (orthatthesolidgypsumsourcewas quickly
depleted), and (2) cycling of sulfur occurred in special zones (e.g., the oxidized
rhizosphere), andthe regenerated SOf is consumed before it is evenly distributed in
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the bulk soil.
Recently, DelwicheandCicerone (1993)reportedagreenhouseexperimenton
the impact of added gypsum on CH4 emission from irrigated rice.Addition of CaS04
to the soil resulted in a slight competitive suppression of CH4 production only.
However, Delwiche and Cicerone (1993) compared two gypsum additions (1.67 and
8.33 tons ha"1) and did not include a (nongypsum) control because the rice plants
appearedtobesulfurdeficient.Thediscrepancy betweenthestrongreduction of CH4
emission upon gypsum addition in our experiments, and the slight suppression
observed by Delwiche and Cicerone (1993) can be explained by efficient cycling of
S04", resulting in reduced CH4 emissions from both the low and high gypsum
treatment ofDelwicheandCicerone.ThereforeinthestudyofDelwicheandCicerone,
a comparison to a non-S04" situation cannot be made. Assuming that the CH4
emissions inthe lowgypsumtreatment of DelwicheandCicerone weredepressedby
the presence of S04", addition of 2-3 tons gypsum ha"1 to a rice field would be
sufficient for asignificant reduction in CH4emission.
Theamount ofgypsum usedinourstudy iswithinthenormal rangeof gypsum
amendments used to reclaim alkaline or sodic soils (Abrol et al., 1985). In global
budgets for methane emission from rice agriculture these soils should be treated
accordingly. Bachelet and Neue (1993) introduced a correction factor for methane
emissionfromricegrownonsoiltypesthatwereexpectedtobelowCH4-emittingsoils
based on so-called "expert judgment." The results presented in our study provide a
legitimate basefortheuseofacorrectionfactorfortheCH4emissionfromfloodedrice
fieldsonsoils naturally highinsulfateorsoilsamendedwith largeamounts ofsulfatecontaining substances.
Thecontradictingimpactof (NH4)2S04fertilizationonCH4emissionmaybedue
to variations in in situ S04~ concentrations in the different field experiments. Fertilizationwithforexample 100kgha"1(NH4)2S04resultsinan-50timeslowerS04"input
compared to 6.66 tons ha"1 gypsum. Although the initial S04" concentration in
(NH4)2S04-fertilized soil is probably above the lower limit necessary for sulfate
reducers to grow, percolation and sulfate reduction itself would quickly deplete this
S04"pool.Wesuggestthatfertilizationwith50-200kg(NH4)2S04ha"1,asusedinmost
field experiments, result in in situ S04" concentrations just above or just below the
concentration where sulfate reducers can successfully compete with methanogens.
Therefore dependent on the fate of S0 4 , one should expect either no reduced
emission from plots fertilized with (NH4)2S04 or a reduced emission early in the
growing season anda returnto normal emission ratestowardtheend of the growing
season. Stimulation of CH4 emission uponfertilization with (NH4)2S04 as reportedby
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CiceroneandShetter (1981) isaspecialcase,previously observed byDeLauneet al.
(1983). CH4 release from soil cores taken from brackish marshes was enhanced by
small additions of S04" (1 mM), but higher additions of S04" (10 mM) reduced CH4
release(DeLauneetal.,1983).WespeculatethatinthestudyofCiceroneandShetter
[1981), higher additions of S04" also would have reduced CH4emission.
Additionoforganic matter (e.g.,greenmanure,straw,etc.)couldneutralizethe
inhibiting effect of (NH4)2S04 fertilization on CH4 emission by enhancing depletion of
thesulfate pool. Indeed,thiswasobservedinfieldexperiments (Schutzetal., 1989a).
Conclusions
Adding gypsum to a flooded ricefield reduced methane emissions by 55-70%.Most
likely, the reduced emission was due to suppression of methanogens by sulfatereducing bacteria. However, inhibition of methanogenesis was incomplete, and
appreciable CH4 emission still occurred.The amount of gypsum used inthis study is
within the normal range of gypsum amendments used to reclaim alkaline or sodic
soils. The results support the use of a correction factor for the CH4 emission from
flooded rice fields on soils naturally high in sulfate or soils amended with large
amountsofsulfatecontaining substances,whenestimating global CH4emissionfrom
wetlandricefields.Further researchonother(problem) soiltypesthatcoverarelevant
partofthetotal ricecropacreage isnecessarytoadjust andimproveestimates ofthe
globalCH4sourcestrength of ricepaddies.Future researchwillnotonly requiregood
quality emission databutalso moreemphasis onsoil (solution) dynamicsto elucidate
thecomplex biogeochemical interactions inricefields thatcontrolthe CH4emissions.
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Methane emission from a wetland rice field as
affected by salinity
Abstract
The impact of salinity on CH4 emission was studied by adding salt to a Philippine rice
paddy, increasing pore water ECto approx. 4 dS.m"1. Methane emission from the saltamended plot and adjacent control plots was monitored with a closed chamber
technique. The addition of salt to the rice field caused a reduction by 25% in CH4
emission. Rates of methane emissions from intact soil cores were measured during
aerobicandanaerobic incubations.TheanaerobicCH4fluxesfromthesalt-amendedsoil
cores were three to four times lower than from cores of the control plot, whereas the
aerobicCH4fluxeswereaboutequal.MeasurementsofthepotentialCH4productionwith
depth showed that the CH4 production in the salt-amended field was strongly reduced
compared to the control field. Calculation of the percentage CH4 oxidized of the
anaerobic flux indicated that CH4 oxidation in the salt-amended plot was even more
inhibited than CH4 production.The net result was about equal aerobic CH4 fluxes from
both salt-amended plots and non-amended plots. The data illustrate the importance of
bothCH4productionandCH4oxidationwhenestimatingCH4emissionandshowthatthe
ratio between CH4 production and CH4 oxidation may depend on environmental
conditions.The reduction inCH4emissionfrom rice paddies upon amendment with salt
low in sulfate is considerably smaller than the reduction in CH4 emission observed ina
similarstudywherefieldswereamendedwithhigh-sulfatecontainingsalt(gypsum).The
results indicate that CH4 emissions from wetland rice fields on saline, low-sulfate soils
are lower than CH4 emissions from otherwise comparable non-saline rice fields.
However, the reduction in CH4 emission is not proportional to the reduction in CH4
production.
Introduction
Atmospheric methaneconcentrations have increasedfromabout 0.8to 1.7ppmvsince
pre-industrial times (Blake and Rowland, 1988; Khalil et al., 1989). Methane is an
important greenhouse gas and plays a key role in tropospheric and stratospheric
chemistry (Wang et al., 1976; Lelieveld et al., 1993). The rate at which atmospheric
methane concentrations increase has slowed down in recent years (Steele et al.,
1992; Dlugokenckyet al.,1994).To understandthe observedtrends and predict future
atmospheric methane concentrations an accurate budget of the sources and sinks of
atmospheric CH 4 is required. To achieve this uncertainties in individual CH 4 sources
need to be reduced.
Methane is produced by strict anaerobic bacteria that are common in anoxic
soils such as natural wetlands andwetland ricefields (Cicerone andOremland, 1988).
Wetland rice fields may account for about 20% of the global anthropogenic methane
annually produced (IPCC, 1992). Moreover, emission of CH 4 from rice fields is
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estimated to increase at an average rate of 1.1%per year over the next 30 years
(Anastasi et al., 1992). Various parameters that influence CH4 emission from rice
fieldshavebeenidentifiedbutonlyfewhavebeentestedunderfieldconditions.These
include incorporation oforganic matter, which stimulates CH4emissions (e.g.,Schutz
etal., 1989;YagiandMinami, 1990)andhighconcentrations ofsulfate,which reduce
CH4 emissions (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1994). For an extensive review of
parameters controlling CH4 emission from wetland rice fields we refer to Neue and
Sass (1994) and Rennenberg et al.(1993).
Salinity isamongthefactorssuggestedtoinfluenceCH4emissionfromwetland
ricefields (Bachelet and Neue, 1993; Neueand Sass, 1994).Asoil iscalledsalineif
the electrical conductivity of its saturation extract exceeds 4 dS.nrf1 (US Salinity
Laboratory Staff, 1954).Salinesoilsarewidely distributed inaridandsemi-aridareas
and in coastal areas. Boje-Klein (1986) estimated the total area of saline soils and
sodic soils in South and South-east Asia as 16.2 and 7.2 million ha, respectively.
Approximately 9.5 million ha of this acreage could be grown to saline and/or sodic
soils-tolerant rice varieties (Boje-Klein, 1986). This may even be an underestimate
sincenodataforIndonesiawereavailable.Weestimatethat4-5millionhasalinesoils
isgrowntoriceatpresent.Thisestimateisbasedontheestimatedcoastalsalinesoils
grownto rice in India, Bangladesh,Thailand, Burma, Vietnam and Malaysia (Garrity
et al., 1986) and adding 1million haof coastal saline soils in Indonesia and about2
million ha of inland saline soils grown to irrigated rice in India and Pakistan.Thus,
saline soils contribute significantly to the total rice soil acreage. Combination of the
estimatedareaofsalinesoilsgrowntoriceatpresentandthepotentialsalinesoil-area
for rice cultivation indicates that inthe future another 4-5 million ha of saline and/or
sodic soils may be reclaimedfor rice production.
The predominant anions in saline soils are chloride, sulfate and carbonate.
Microbial incubation studies demonstrated that sulfate-reducing bacteria (in the
presence of sulfate) can outcompete methanogens for substrate (Lovley and Klug,
1983). The annual CH4 flux from coastal salt marshes inthe USA showed a strong
negativecorrelationwithsoilsalinitywhichwas mainly attributedto increasingsulfate
concentrations alongthesalinity gradient (DeLaune etal., 1983;Bartlett etal., 1987).
A 50-72 % reduction in CH4 emission was reported for wetland rice fields amended
withgypsum (CaS04),most likelycausedbycompetition betweenmethanogenicand
sulfate-reducing bacteria (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1994).Although salinity is
often accompanied by high sulfate concentrations, this is not necessarily the case.
Unfortunately there is nosoil classification that separates saline soils high in sulfate
from other saline soils. Often these soils are classified as sodic soils (soils with an
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exchangeable sodiumpercentage (ESP)>15,USSalinity Laboratory Staff, 1954)but
the definition of sodic soils gives no information on the sulfate content of the soil.
Whether non-sulfate salts (notably NaCIor Na2C03), important in many non-coastal
salt affected regions, also reduce CH4 fluxes cannot be deduced from experiments
wheresulfateispresentinhighconcentrations. Inpureculturesofmethanogens,NaCI
inhibited microbial growth and CH4 production (Pateland Roth, 1977) indicating that
non-sulfate salinity may also reduce CH4 emission. However, some strains showed
inhibition only at high concentrations (>0.17 M), well above the concentrations
normally found insaline rice soils (0.04-0.1 M).
CH4 emission is the net result of CH4 production and CH4 oxidation. The
mechanism behindchanges inCH4emissioncanonlybeunderstood ifinformationon
CH4 production andCH4oxidation isobtained.Kinget al. (1990) introducedamethod
tostudytheproductionandoxidation ofCH4inintactsoilcoresfromnaturalwetlands.
ThismethodwassuccessfullyappliedbyConradandRothfuss(1991)inanItalianrice
field. Furthermore, potentialCH4production inthetotalsoilcolumncanbemeasured
by incubating soil samples from different layers under a N2atmosphere (Sass etal.,
1990).BycomparingtheCH4 productionwiththe CH4actuallyemittedanestimateof
CH4 oxidation inthefield can beobtained.
BacheletandNeue(1993)proposedaclassificationofricesoils,basedonsocalled "expert judgement", to categorize rice growing locations from potentially
methaneproducingtonon-methaneproducingareas.Theyfoundthatglobalemissions
from ricefieldswere reducedby25%ifadistinction accordingtosoiltypewasmade.
This indicates that including soil characteristics in the global estimates could
significantly alter the global estimate. To study the impact of non-sulfate salinity on
CH4 emissions we amended a rice field with salt in the 1991 wet season. The
monitored CH4fluxwascomparedwiththeCH4fluxfrom neighbouring non-amended
plots.Althoughweobserved nostrongreduction inCH4emissionfromthesalineplot,
the results could not be properly interpreted because 1)a part ofthe saline plotwas
severely damaged by insects and 2) heavy rains in the wet season made it very
difficulttocontrolthesalinitylevel.Thereforetheexperimentwasrepeatedinthe1992
dry season.The objective of this paper is to study the impact of non-sulfate salinity
on CH4 emission and to understand the mechanism controlling CH4 emission by
measuring CH4 production and CH4 oxidation.
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Materials and methods
Fieldpreparations
Field measurements of CH4 emission are performed during the 1992 dry season
(January-April) inwetland ricefields ofthe International Rice Research Institute, Los
Banos, Philippines.The soil atthefield site is anAndaqueptic Haplaquoll. Its texture
is66%clay,28%siltand6%sandandthe soil has 1.97% organic C,0.166%totalN
andapH-H20of 5.9.Theplots (3x5mor5x5 m), adjacent to eachother, areplanted
with ricevariety IR72ataplantspacingof20x20cm.Theplots received 146kgN.ha"1
asurea.Inadditiontothis,oneplot isamendedwith0.66kgsalt m"2atthestartofthe
growingseason.Thefullanalysisof 1gsaltusedinthefieldexperiment is350mgNa,
2 mg K, 8 mg Ca, 11 mg Mg,550 mgCI and 3 mg S0 4 . The salt is broadcast and
incorporated atfinal harrowing. The electrical conductivity (EC) of the salt-amended
plot is measured every 2-3 weeks. If the EC of the soil solution dropped below 4
dS.m"1 additional salt is broadcast (0.13 kg salt m"2) and the EC measured again 3
daysafter broadcasting. Herebytheaverage ECoftheamendedplot iskept between
3-6dS.m"1,makingitamoderatelysalinesoil(U.S.Salinity laboratorystaff, 1954).The
EC ofthe non-amended plots is 0.8 ± 0.1 dS.m"1.
Experimentalset-up
Methaneemission ratesaremonitoredwithanautomatic measurement systembased
ontheclosedchambertechniqueasdevelopedanddescribed bySchiitz etal.(1989)
with small modifications. The system allows 24-hour semi-continuous determination
of CH4 emission rates from different gas collector chambers. Measurements are
performed in2-hour cycles,allowing 12flux measurements perdayofeachchamber.
The baseline emission datafromthe ureafertilized plots are measured in4 separate
plots with one gas collector chamber each (1x1x1.2 m). Two chambers (0.6x0.6x1.2
m) are placed in the amended plot. All chambers are made of smooth colourless
plexiglass and equipped with a plexiglass cover which could be opened and closed
by atime-controlled pneumatic cylinder. To stabilizethe boxes,eachcomer ofabox
has a 20 cm aluminum extension which is placed inthe soil. The lower sides of the
boxes are hanging a few cm in the floodwater, providing a gastight seal between
inside and outside the boxes. So,free exchange of floodwater, soilfauna and roots
between insideandoutsidetheboxes ispossible.Insidetheboxestwoelectricalfans
(12 V DC) are mounted to ensure rapid mixing of the air inside the closed chamber
during sampling and with the ambient air when the cover is open.Air samples from
the individual closed chambers are analyzed for CH4 on a gas chromatograph
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equipped with a6-port valve, sample loop and aflame ionization detector (FID).For
a schematic overview and technical details of the measurement system we refer to
Schiitz et al. (1989) and IAEA (1992). Modifications of the system used inthis study
are 1) closing time of the chambers during sampling is 24 min. and 2) injection of
calibration gas not directly from a gas cylinder but from a separate container,
simulating the chambers inthefield, ensuring equal pressure inthe gasflow system
during sampling andcalibration of thesystem.
Themethaneemission ratefromachamber iscalculatedwithlinear regression
from the temporal increase of the CH4 concentration inthe chamber. Each emission
rate is based on 4 samples, r-squared of the linear regression of the CH4
concentration against time istypically > 0.95.
CH4 productionandCH4oxidation in soil columns
Triplicate soil cores of approx. 10 cm length are taken from each treatment plot
betweenthe rows (10cmfrom a hill), using4.4 cm inner diameter acrylic coretubes
with a length of 25 cm. The intact soil cores are collected at 75, 96 and 110days
after transplanting (the latter date being 1 week after harvest). The cores are
immediately brought tothe laboratory and assayed 1-2 hours later. The thickness of
the layer offloodwaterabovethesediment surface isdecreasedwithapipetteto2-3
mmto provideadiffusive boundary layer which allowedquick exchange betweensoil
andgas phase (Kinget al., 1990).The coretubes aresealedwith rubber stoppersto
provideaheadspaceof 100-200cm3andincubatedunderadimlightatatemperature
of 29 -31 °C.The top rubber stopper contains 2 septa, so,the headspace could be
flushedthroughsyringeneedleswitheitherairorN2tocreateanaerobic oranaerobic
incubation, respectively (Kinget al.,1990). CH4 isanalyzed onagaschromatograph
equipped with a FID. Samples of 2.5 mL from the headspace above the cores are
taken repeatedly and immediately injected in asample loop of 2 mL,connected to a
6-port valve with manual switch. After taking a sample the headspace pressure is
readjusted by injectingthe sameamount of either air or N2.Thetemporal increaseof
the CH4 concentration in the headspace is corrected for the dilution and used to
calculate the CH4 flux per surface area from the soil cores with linear regression
(r-squared > 0.95). Since CH4 oxidation can occur only if oxygen is available, the
difference betweenthe CH4 flux from cores during anaerobic and aerobic incubation
can be attributed to CH4 oxidized in the floodwater-soil interface (King et al., 1990;
ConradandRothfuss, 1991).[Itisimportanttonotethatthetermanaerobic incubation
or aerobic incubation as used here refers to the headspace above the soil core.
Therefore the anaerobic status inside the intact soil core does not change and CH4
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CH 4emission (mg.m"2.day1)
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Figure4.1

Table 4.1

Date 3

Methane emission from rice fields,with and without salt amendment, in the 1992
dry season.

Average methane flux from triplicate soil cores of rice fields withand
without salt amendment, during anaerobic and aerobic incubation, and
percentage CH4 oxidized (standard deviation inbrackets).
Treatment

C H 4 flux (nmo . c r r f 2 . h r ' )
anaerobic

aerobic

C H 4 oxidized
(nmol.crrf 2 .hr 1

(% of anaerobic
flux)

76DAT

no salt

11.02 (1.29)

1.31 (0.33)

9.71 (1.07)

88 (2)

96DAT

no salt

24.53(1.62)

3.29 (1.39)

21.24(1.27)

88 (5)

110 DAT"

no salt

20.82 (4.78)

2.75 (1.28)

18.07 (3.82)

87 (5)

76DAT

salt

2.75 (0.42)

1.32 (0.46)

1.43 (0.54)

52 (15)

96DAT

salt

7.04 (3.48)

2.17 (0.98)

4.87 (2.63)

70 (10)

110 DAT"

salt

7.42 (0.53)

2.99 (0.81)

4.43 (0.74)

60 (10)

DAT = days after transplanting
110 DAT is 1week after harvest.
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production inthe intact core is constant.]
After measuringtheCH4fluxes oftheintactcores underaerobic andanaerobic
incubation, CH4 production at different depths is measured inthe cores collected at
96and 110days after transplanting.Thecores aresliced into2.5 cmthick segments
resulting in four different depth intervals; 0-2.5, 2.5-5, 5-7.5 and 7.5-10 cm. Each
segment is mixed with 30 mL of demineralized water and transferred to a 125 mL
erlemeyer flask of a known total volume. The flasks are sealed with suba-seals,
flushed with N2 and placed in a waterbath shaker (T = 30 °C) for pre-incubation
overnight. The following daythe flasks are purged with N2.Headspace gas samples
are taken repeatedly (every 2 hours) and analyzed for CH4. After each sampling the
headspace volume is readjusted by injecting a sample volume of N2 in to the
erlemeyerflask. CH4production ratesarecalculated,aftercorrectionfor dilution,from
the increase over time of CH4 inthe headspace.
Results and discussion
The average CH4 flux in mg.m^.day"1for the 1992 dry season is calculated from the
2-hourly flux measurements. Average daily CH4 emission for the salt amended and
non-amended plots are shown in Figure 4.1. Total seasonal CH4 flux from the
amended plots (12.8 ± 1.9 gCH4.m"2) is lower thanfrom non-amended plots (17.0 ±
1.5 g CH4.m"2) but a significant difference is observed only from 70 days after
transplanting onwards.Strawyieldinthesalt-amended plots isreducedby 18%.Root
exudatesandrootlittercanbeimportantsubstratesformethanogens,especiallyatthe
endofthegrowingseason (Schtitzet al., 1989).So,lower plant biomassmay leadto
lowerCH4emissions.Theobservedreductioninplantgrowthismost likelycausedby
thesalt-amendment since allotherfactors influencing CH4emission,suchasclimate,
temperature andfertilization, arethe same asfor the control plot.
The effects of salt addition on total CH4 production and emission (CH4
production minus CH4 oxidation) are investigated bytaking soil cores and measuring
the aerobic and anaerobic CH4 flux. Typical experimental results for two soil cores,
collected from the salt-amended field and control field, are shown in Figure 4.2.The
results are independent of whether the experiment is started under aerobic or
anaerobic headspace composition, in line with the observations of Conrad and
Rothfuss (1991). The results for triplicate soil cores collected on different dates are
summarized in Table 4.1. For each individual core the CH4 flux under aerobic
incubation isalwayssmallerthan underanaerobic incubation.Theanaerobic CH4flux
from cores of the salt-amended field is strongly reduced compared to that of cores
fromthe non-amended field. This indicates that CH4 production is depressed by
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Figure 4.2

Cumulative CH4 flux from intact soil cores, collected 96 days after transplanting from
rice filelds with and without salt amendment, during aerobic and anaerobic
incubations.
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Average potential methane production in 2.5 cm segments of triplicate 10cm soil
cores, collected 96 days after transplanting (A) and 110 days after transplanting (B,
1 week after harvest) from rice fields with and without salt amendment (Error bars
indicate standard deviation).
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salinity. However, the aerobic CH4 flux from cores sampled in plots with and without
salt amendment did not differ significantly despite the large difference in anaerobic
CH4flux (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.1).This apparent discrepancy can be explained by
lowerratesofCH4oxidationinsalinethaninnon-salineplots.ThelowerCH4oxidation
rateinthesalt-amendedplot isaresultoftheloweranaerobic CH4fluxbecauseifless
CH4isproduced,lesscanbeoxidized.However,thepercentageoftheanaerobicCH4
flux oxidized is also significantly lower in the salt-amended plot (Table 4.1). This
suggests that the methanotrophic community is either less efficient at lower CH4
concentrations or that the methanotrophs are more inhibited by the salt effect than
methanogens are. The percentage of the anaerobic CH4 flux oxidized in the nonamended field is similar to values reported by Conrad and Rothfuss (1991) for an
Italianricefield,althoughtheabsolutevaluesoftheCH4fluxesinourstudyarehigher.
The observed differences in anaerobic CH4 flux are further investigated by
measuring the potential CH4 production with depth inthe cores sampled on 96 and
110days after transplanting (Figure4.3a and4.3b).Thetotal CH4 production aswell
as the CH4 production in separate layers is significantly lower in the salt-amended
plot,confirmingthereducedanaerobicfluxes observed earlier.TheCH4productionin
the non-saline field increases strongly after harvest (110 days after transplanting),
probably as a result of increased root litter becoming available to the microbial
community. The increased CH4 production is primarily located in the deeper layers,
whichmayexplainwhy noincrease intheanaerobic CH4fluxfromthe intactcoresis
observed after harvest (Table 4.1).The CH4 production inthe salt-amended plot did
not change significantly before and after harvest, although heretoo litter would have
increased. Furthermore, straw yield decreases by 18%only inthe salt-amended plot
but CH4 production byafactor 3-4.This suggests thatthe reduction inCH4 emission
by25%inthesalt-amended plot mainly resultsfrominhibition ofmethanogens and/or
microorganisms producing substrates for methanogens togrow onandisnotcaused
by lower organic matter availability. On the other hand,the rice plants arethe main
conduct for CH4 transport from soil to atmosphere (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981;
Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986). Lower biomass production may reduce the gas
transport capacity which could result in lower CH4 emission. Further research is
necessary to elucidate the relationship between gas transport capacity and total
emission. In rice fields that are amended with gypsum, increasing pore water ECto
2dS.rrr1,CH4emission isreducedby50-72%(DeniervanderGonandNeue,1994)
probably because sulfate-reducing bacteria outcompete methanogens. Although the
ECinthe gypsum-amended fields isafactor 2 lower, the reduction inCH4 emission
is much stronger than in our salt-amended fields. This indicates that salinity
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accompanied by high sulfate levels will reduce CH4 emission much stronger than
salinity caused by non-sulfatecontaining salts.
ThetotalCH4productionasmeasured96daysaftertransplanting (Figure4.3a)
can be compared to the CH4 emission at that date (Figure 4.1). The sampled soil
cores have a length of 10cm but CH4 production inthe field is not limitedto thetop
10cmofthesoil.Thepuddledlayerinourfields hasavaryingthickness of 15-20cm.
We assume an average depth of 17.5 cm and calculate the CH4 production in the
layerfrom 10-17.5cm by extrapolatingthe measuredvalues inthe layerfrom7.5-10
cm. The validity of this procedure is supported by occasional CH4 production
measurements inthe layerof 10-12.5cm (data notshown) whichshow nosignificant
differencewithvaluesforthelayerof7.5-10cm.TheaveragepotentialCH4production
amountsto494and232mgCH4.m"2.day"1forthecontrolfieldandsalt-amendedfield,
respectively.ComparisonofthesevalueswiththedailyCH4emission (averagefor9597daysaftertransplanting), indicatesthat47%ofthe producedCH4isoxidizedinthe
controlfieldagainst 28%inthesalt-amendedfield. So,the CH4oxidation efficiency in
the salt-amended field is much lower. The percentage of the produced CH4 that is
oxidized in our experiment is low compared to observations in rice fields elsewhere;
58%(Sass et al., 1990) upto 90%(Holzapfel-Pschom et al., 1986).Thecores inour
study are taken between the rows of rice plants, 10 cm from a hill, which is the
maximumdistancefromthe riceplant inafieldwithaplant spacingof20x20cm.The
CH4production inthesoildecreases withthedistancefromthe riceplant (Sass etal.,
1990).Therefore, the potential CH4 production in our fields may be underestimated,
indicating that the calculated percentage CH4 oxidized inour fields is a lower limit.
Conclusions
Theaddition of salt (mainly NaCI)to a ricefield, increasing porewater ECto approx.
4 dS.m"1, reduced CH4 emissions by 25%. The reduction in CH4 emission is much
smaller thanthe reduction intotal CH4 production, showingthat CH4 emission is not
necessarily proportional to CH4 production. Reduced CH4 production has a limited
impact only on CH4 emission because CH4 oxidation is even stronger reduced.
Bachelet and Neue (1993) suggested "soil type" correction factors when
estimating CH4 emission from rice agricultural areas to improve current global
estimates ofCH4emissionfrom ricefields.Our resultssupport suchanapproachand
showthat saline soils with ahigh sulfate content needa higher reductionfactor than
saline soils with low sulfate concentrations. To improve the current global estimates
of CH4 emission from rice agriculture CH4 emission measurements from various soil
types andecosystems are required.
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The salt-amendment of our plot started in the 1991 wet season and the
measurements presented here are done in the second season of moderate salinity.
However, theecosystem of natural saline ricefields has amuch longertimetoadapt
tosalinitystress.Thismaychange,amongstotherthings,thesoilmicrobialcommunity
active inCH4 production and CH4 oxidation. Further research in long-term saline and
sodic ricefields is necessary to confirm the impact of salinity/sodicity onproduction,
oxidation and emission of CH4.
The results stress the importance of both production and oxidation of CH4 in
determining the net CH4 emission from soils and show that a reduction in CH4
productionalonedoes notnecessarily result inlower CH4emission.Whendeveloping
adequatemitigationstrategiestoreducetheCH4sourcestrengthofwetlandricefields
orestimating sourcestrengthsfromdifferent regions intheworldbothCH4 production
and CH4 oxidation should betaken into account.
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Influence of organic matter incorporation on the
methane emission from awetland rice field
Abstract
Methane (CH4) emission from Philippine rice paddies was monitored with a closed
chamber technique during the 1992 dry and wet season. CH4 emissions were
significantly higher in the dry season. Application of green manure stimulated CH4
emissions. In plots that received more than 11 t ha"1 of fresh green manure, CH4
emissionwas highestduringthefirst half ofthe growing season.Significant amountsof
CH4mayevolveduringorimmediatelyaftertransplanting,iftheorganicamendmentsare
incorporated 1 to 3 weeks before transplanting. Laboratory incubations of soil cores
show that CH4 production is highest near the soil surface. CH4 production in green
manure treated fields is higher than in urea-fertilized fields, but toward the end of the
season this difference is less pronounced.Around panicle initiation,the fraction of CH4
produced,whichwasemittedtotheatmosphere,islowerthanattilleringorripening.The
impact of organic amendments on CH4 emissions at different locations oftheworld can
bedescribedbyadoseresponsecurve,ifCH4emissionfromorganically amendedplots
is expressed relative to CH4 emission from mineral fertilized plots of the same location
and season. Various organic amendments (e.g., straw, fermented residues) have a
similar effect on CH4 emissions after correction for differences in easily decomposable
carbon content.
Introduction
Atmospheric methane concentrations have increased from about 0.8 to 1.7 parts per
million by volume (ppmv) since preindustrial times (Blake and Rowland, 1988; Khalil
et al., 1989). Although the atmospheric CH 4 concentration is much lower than the
atmospheric concentrations of the most important greenhouse gases, H 2 0 and C 0 2 ,
the rising atmospheric methane concentration may significantly affect global
temperature. The importance of CH 4 as a greenhouse gas is due to its relatively large
annual concentration increase of approximately 0.8% (Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Control (IPCC), 1992) and its high global warming potential (GWP) of 26.9 for
a 10-year integration period (Lelieveld et al., 1993). Furthermore, CH 4 merits attention
due to its relatively short atmospheric lifetime compared to other greenhouse gases
such as C0 2 , N 2 0, and CFCs. To stabilize the atmospheric CH 4 concentration, a
reduction of about 10% in anthropogenic emission would be required, whereas for
other gases much higher reductions would be required (Lelieveld et al., 1993). Such
a decrease in an anthropogenic source may be the cause for the dramatic decrease
in the growth rate of atmospheric CH 4 in 1992 (Dlugokencky et al., 1994). Studies on
the atmospheric CH 4 cycle have stressed the need for identification of individual CH 4
sources and their source strength. Wetland rice fields are an important source of
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methane, accounting for approximately 20% of the global anthropogenic methane
emission (IPCC, 1992).
Methane is produced by strict anaerobic bacteria (methanogens). Anaerobic
conditionsoccurin,forexample,aquaticsediments,naturalwetlands,andwetlandrice
fields.Undersuchconditions,organic matterisdegradedtothegaseous end-products
known asC0 2 andCH4 (Acharya, 1935a,b).Acharya (1935a,b) foundthat the rateat
which anaerobic decomposition of ricestraw proceeds, aswell asthe ratio of C0 2 to
CH4produced,dependedonseveralfactors suchastemperature andpH.Two major
pathways in submerged soils produce CH4 (Takai, 1970; Neue and Scharpenseel,
1985).
1. Reduction of C0 2 with H2or organic molecules (H^) asthe Hdonor.
C0 2 +4H2A - CH4 +2H20 +4A

(1)

2. Decarboxylation (transmethylation) of acetic acid.
CH3COOH - CH4 +C0 2
Various factors influence the ratio of CH4 and C0 2 produced. In line with Acharya
(1935b),Tsutsuki and Ponnamperuma(1987) reportedthat much less CH4than C0 2
wasgeneratedinstraw-amended ricesoilsat20°C.Raisingthetemperatureto35°C
increasedtheformationof bothgases butstimulatedespecially CH4productionwhich
sometimes equalledthe C0 2 production. For a more detailed description and review
of the biogeochemistry of methanogens andtheir substrate requirements we referto
Oremland (1988). The addition of organic matter to a wetland ricefield will enhance
CH4emissions byfuelling Eq.(1) and Eq.(2).This has indeed beenobserved infield
experiments inItaly(Schiitzetal., 1989a),Japan(YagiandMinami, 1990),theUnited
States (Sass et al., 1991;Cicerone et al., 1992), China (Wassmann et al., 1993a,b)
andPhilippines (Neueetal., 1993).However,themagnitudeoftheCH4fluxesinduced
by organic matter addition mayvary widely across locations.This may becausedby
differences in soil types, water regime, and climatic factors (e.g., temperature and
solar radiation) among locations which may limit microbial productivity in general or,
as outlined above, influence the ratio of CH4 and C0 2 produced.
The objective of this paper was to gather baseline CH4 emission data from a
flooded ricefieldinthetropics (Philippines) andtoassesstheimpactofgreenmanure
applicationonCH4emission.Greenmanurecanbeproducedbygrowingnitrogen(N2)
fixing plants like Sesbania or cowpeas between rice crops, simultaneous cultivation
of Azolla with the ricecrop, or by collecting cuttings of annual or perennial plants or
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trees grown elsewhere. The application of green manure adds and recycles nitrogen
andothernutrients,increasessoilorganic matter,andimprovesthesoilsphysicaland
biological properties. (Singh, 1984; Ventura and Watanabe, 1993). Green manuring
isanoldandcommonpracticeinimportant ricegrowingcountrieslikeIndiaandChina
(Singh, 1984). Data on organic amendments of rice soils per country are scant, but
ingeneral,green manuringdecreases asaresult of increasingcropping intensity and
the decreasing cost and improved availability of fertilizers. Thearea plantedto green
manure in China increased from 2 million ha in 1950 to 10 million ha in the middle
1970s but steadily decreased thereafter to 4 million ha in 1987 (Stone, 1990).
However, the growing concern about declining soil fertility and sustainability of
agricultural systems has increased the interest in N2-fixinggreen manure and other
organic amendments.
Materials and methods
Fieldpreparation
Field measurements of CH4 emission were performed during the 1992 dry season
(January-May) and 1992 wet season (July-November) in a wetland rice field of the
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Los Banos, Philippines. The soil at the
field site is an Aquandic Epiaqualf (Soil Survey Staff, 1992) consisting inthe topsoil
of 66%clay, 28%silt, and6%sand. It contains 1.97% organic carbon,0.166% total
nitrogen, and has apH H20of 5.9.
In both the dry and following wet season, rice variety IR72 was planted at a
plant spacing of 20x20 cm. The field was flooded, ploughed, and puddled 2 weeks
before transplanting. The green manure (Sesbaniarostrata), grown on neighbouring
plots,washarvested,choppedandincorporatedwithoutstandingwater 1 weekbefore
transplanting. Basal ureawas incorporated without standing water at final harrowing
on the day of transplanting. Application rates of urea and green manure (GM) are
given inTable 5.1.The GM added one week before panicle initiation waschopped,
placed between the rows of rice plants, and pushed into the soil. The topsoil (about
0.2 m) from the plots that received GM in the 1992 dry season was replaced with
unamended soil from the same block of the research farm before the wet season to
avoid residual effects.
Experimental apparatus
Methane emission rates were monitored with an automatic measurement system
basedonthe closedchambertechnique asdeveloped by Schutz et al. (1989a).The
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Influence of organic matter incorporation on themethane emission from a wetland rice field

system allows 24-hour semicontinuous determination of CH4 emission rates.
Measurements were performed in2-hour cycles,providing 12flux measurements per
day for the entire growing season. Such intensive monitoring is necessary, because
thediurnalandseasonalchanges inCH4fluxesfrom ricefieldsarehigh(Schiitz etal.,
1989a).The chambers were made of smooth colorless plexiglass andequippedwith
lidsthatareopenedandclosedbytime-controlled pneumaticcylinders.Twoelectrical
fans (12or24V DC)weremounted insidetheboxestoensure rapidmixingoftheair
within the chamber when closed during sampling and with the ambient air when the
cover was open.Air samples fromthe individual closed chambers were analyzedfor
CH4 with a gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a 6-port valve, sample loop,and
flame ionization detector (FID). The large number of samples made it necessary to
install one GC with two channels and an extra GC with one channel. Further details
of the measurement system are given by Schutz et al. (1989a) and International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) (1992). Modifications of the system used inthis study
were (1)theclosingtimeofthechambers duringsamplingwas24minto reduceplant
stress,and(2)thesupplyofcalibrationgasfromaseparatecontainer, resemblingthe
chambers inthefieldratherthandirectlyfromagascylinder,toensureequalpressure
inthe gasflow system during sampling and calibration of thesystem.
Themethaneemissionratewascalculatedfromtheslopeofalinear regression
ofthe CH4concentration against time over the sampling interval.Four samples were
takenperinterval.This regressionhadalmostalways r2>0.95.Anextracheckonthe
rawdatawas performed ift2is<0.9, becausethis often indicatedtechnical problems
with gas sampling or injection; such data were discarded. Daily CH4 emission rates
werecalculatedfromthe 12fluxmeasurements in24hours.Thechamberscouldonly
be placed in the field immediately after transplanting, and reliable flux data were
obtained after some days of fine tuning the system. No data are available for the
periodfrom flooding the fieldtotransplanting.
PotentialCH4 productioninsoilcolumns
Duplicate soil cores of about 10-cm length were takenfrom eachtreatment between
the rows (10 cm from a hill), using 4.4-cm inner diameter acrylic core tubes with a
length of 25cm.Soilcores were collected at 26,52,and94days aftertransplanting,
corresponding to three growth stages of the rice plant, tillering,panicle initiation,and
ripening, respectively. The cores were sliced into 2.5-cm thick segments resulting in
four different depth intervals;0to2.5 cm,2.5 to 5cm,5to7.5 cm,and7.5 to 10cm.
Eachsegmentwasmixedwith30mLofdemineralizedwaterandtransferredtoa125ml_erlemeyerflask of aknowntotalvolume.Theflasks were sealedwithsuba-seals,
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flushed with N2, and placed in a waterbath shaker (T = 30°C) for preincubation
overnight. The following day the flasks were purged with N2. Six headspace gas
samples were taken with intervals of about 1hour and analyzed for CH4. After each
sampling,the headspace volume was readjusted by injecting asample volume ofN2
in to the erlemeyer flask. CH4 production rates were calculated, after correction for
dilution,fromthe increase overtime of CH4 inthe headspace.
Field design
Thefielddesignfortheureaand 11t ha"1greenmanure (GMI)treatment waslaidout
accordingtoa randomized block designwithfour replicate plots (5x5m)andoneflux
chamber (1x1x1.2 m) per plot (Table 5.1). For financial and logistic reasons, sucha
fielddesignwasnot possibleforalltreatments.Thehighest greenmanuretreatments
(GM II and III) were set up parallel to the main experiment (5-m distance) but
consisted of one plot (3x5 m) pertreatment with two flux chambers (0.6x0.6x1.2m)
forreplicatefluxmeasurements.ThestandarddeviationsinCH4emissionfromtheGM
II and GM IIItreatments were inthe same range as observed for the urea andGMI
treatments in the randomized block designed experiment (10-30%, Table 5.1). This
indicates that the spatialvariation inCH4 emission within plots of the size used here
issimilartothevariationinCH4emissionfromdifferent plotswiththesametreatment.
Results and discussion
Totalmethaneemissionandstandarddeviationforthetreatments ineachseasonare
giveninTable5.1.CH4emissionwasstronglystimulatedbygreenmanureapplication.
Extrapolating CH4fluxes insidethechamberto respective openfields is only reliable,
if the crop biomass inside and outside the chamber is the same (Sass et al., 1990).
Straw yieldcan be usedas an indicator for total crop biomass (Table 5.1). Inthedry
season, straw yields inside and outside the gas collector chambers were not
significantly different.Thestrawyieldforthe 1992wetseason insidethegascollector
chambers was higher than outsidethe chambers, becausethe plants growing inside
where protected against a typhoon which damaged the plants outside. Since higher
biomass is expected to cause greater CH4 formation (e.g., more roots and root
exudates)andtransportthroughtheplant,thewetseasonmeasurementsmayslightly
overestimate CH4 emissions fromthe surrounding field. This isespecially trueforthe
GM II plot which hada remarkable high straw yield inside thechambers.
Methane emissions from similar treatments inthe dry season are higher than
in the wet season (Table 5.1). In both seasons the fields were irrigated and water
shortagedidnotlimitCH4productionorplantgrowth. Inthedryseason,solar radiation
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ishigher, butdaily meantemperature is lower attransplanting andonly higher during
the reproductive stage.The relationships of these climate factors to crop growth and
CH4 production/emission are complicated and not well understood. Grain yields are
mostly higher inthedryseason but strawyields maybesimilar.Tiller development is
different. Inthewetseason,moreunproductive (late)tillers develop.Theyoungerthe
tillers the less they contribute to CH4 emission (Kimura, 1992). A fully mechanistic
understandingofthecausesforinterseasonalvariationofCH4emission isstilllacking.
Sass et al. (1991) presented a quantitative relationship between solar radiation and
CH4emissionaswellascropyieldwhich,ifappliedtoourfields,wouldresult inhigher
emissions during the dry season. This is in line with our results for 1992. However,
long-term dataare requiredto derive ageneral relationship between wet seasonand
dry season emissions. In the mean time, both the dry and wet season have to be
monitored for a reliable annual CH4 emission estimate.
DielCH4emissions around20,60,and85days aftertransplantingfortheurea
andGMfertilizedplotsinthe 1992wetseasonareshowninFigures5.1athrough 5.1f.
Peak emissions are measured between 1100and 1500 LT. Nighttime emissions are
lower, presumably because lower soil temperatures at night cause lower CH4
production rates, and possibly because higher ambient C0 2 concentrations in the
canopy at night can reducetransport throughthe plant. However, the higher ambient
C0 2 concentrations in the canopy at night can only cause small variations in CH4
emissions of maxium 5-10%, because plant-mediated CH4 transport is driven by
diffusion and mass flow of C0 2 has only a minor reducing impact on CH4 emission
(Denier van der Gon and van Breemen, 1993). Higher C0 2 concentrations in the
canopy will also result in stomatal closing, but CH4 emission is independent of
stomatal closing (Seiler et al., 1984; Nouchi et al.,1990).
The original 2-hour CH4 flux rates were summed to daily fluxes.The average
daily CH4fluxes inthe 1992dryseasonandwet seasonareshown inFigure5.2.The
average daily CH4 fluxes in the first 2 weeks of the 1992 wet season are plotted
separately inFigure5.3becausetheCH4emissionlevelwasmuchhigheratthisearly
stage, andthe seasonal pattern would become less clear if the data were plotted in
the same figure. The urea-fertilized plots are characterized by a slow but steady
increase in CH4 flux reaching highest emission levels toward the end of the growing
season. This may be caused by the expanding root system of the growing plants
which (a) creates a more efficient gas transport system from soil to atmosphere; (b)
stimulates methanogens through the release of exudates and litter, as was also
suggested by Schutz et al.(1989b) to explain observations in Italian ricepaddies.
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Diel methane emissions from a Philippine rice field fertilized with urea (5.1a, 5.1c,
and 5.1e) or green manure (5.1b, 5.1d, and 5.1f), at three different stages in the
1992 wet season (note the differences inY-axis scaling).
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TheseasonalCH4emission patternisdifferent inthegreenmanuretreatment.
HighCH4emission levelsoccurredwithinfourweeksoftransplanting (Figures5.2and
5.3). Increasing the green manure application from 11 to 20 t ha"1 increased CH4
emissions, but a further increase to 31 t ha"1 did not further increase emission. By
contrast, CH4emissionsfrom GMIIIwereconsistently lowerthanfromGMIIwiththe
exception ofthepeakcausedbytheadditional inputofgreenmanure(shadedpartIII,
Figure 5.2b). The GM II and GM III treatments were the same until 1week before
panicleinitiation (35daysaftertransplanting) whentheextragreenmanurewasadded
tothe GM III plot (indicated bythe arrow in Figure 5.2b). Inthis early stage the CH4
emissionfrom GM IIwasalready higher, indicatingthattheloweremissionsfromplot
GM III where not related to the extra green manure added later in the season. The
difference isprobably relatedtothe higher strawyield insidethechambers oftheGM
II plot (Table 5.1).
Cicerone and Shetter (1981) found that more than 90% of the total CH4
emission in ricefields overagrowingseasonwas dueto plant-mediatedtransport. In
Italy, ebullition contributed only 4-9% to total CH4 emission, and CH4 emission by
diffusion through the floodwater amounted to less than 1% of the total seasonal
emission (Schiitz et al., 1989b).There was little CH4 emission early inthe season in
these studies. By contrast, inour green manure plots, early season CH4 emission is
very important, andthe first 6 weeks following transplanting was the most important
period of CH4 emission if morethan 11t ha"1green manure was applied (Table 5.1).
Schiitz et al. (1989b) reportedthat duringthe very early growth stage of rice plants,
ebullition caused allofthe CH4emissiontothe atmosphere becausethe root system
of the rice plants was not well established bythen. Upto 20%of the total seasonal
emission inthe high green manuretreatments (GM II) occurred within 2weeks after
transplanting.Thecorrespondingemissions inthe urea-fertilizedplotswereonly 1-2%
of the total seasonal emission. Applying the seasonal distribution of CH4 transport
mechanisms found by Schiitz et al. (1989b), ebullition contributes upto 30%to total
CH4emission inthegreenmanuretreatedplots butlessthan5%inour urea-fertilized
plots.
CH4 emission from incorporated green manure started 2 to 3 weeks after
incorporation, as seen from the effect of the additional 11tons fresh green manure
applied 35 days after transplanting (Figure 5.2b). The effect of the additional green
manure was comparable to thethe peak observed immediately after transplanting in
the GM Iplot (compare shaded part Iand III,Figure 5.2b) which received the same
amount of green manure 1week beforetransplanting.
From6weeksaftertransplantingonward,thepatternofCH4emissionfromthe
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Methane emissionfrom a Philippine ricefield inthe first 2 weeks after transplanting
inthe wet season of 1992.
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GMplotswas similartothatfromthe urea-fertilized plots,althoughtheemission level
remained higher. The emission pattern of plot GM III was different because of the
additional input of fresh green manure 35 days after transplanting.
Interpretation of theobserved dietCH4emission patterns
ThecontributionofebullitionasamajorCH4transport mechanismearly inthegrowing
season, followed by plant-mediated transport later in the season allows the
interpretationofobserveddifferences indielCH4emission(Figures5.1ato5.1f).Adiel
fluctuation in CH4 emission was observed in all studies on CH4 emission from rice
fields and is highly correlated with soil temperature (Sass et al., 1991). The diel
emission pattern in our study varied (a) over the season,and (b) with the treatment.
Theurea-treatedplotwascharacterizedbylowemissionsearlyintheseason.Thefirst
weeks after transplanting, the emission pattern was more erratic (Figure 5.1a) than
later in the season (Figures 5.1c and 5.1e). Presumably, because ebullition as a
transport mechanism is of a more erratic nature than diffusional plant-mediated
transport. The diel fluctuation in CH4 emission in the urea-treated plot becomes
important only at the end of the growing season (Figure 5.1e) when nighttime
emissionsweredoubledortripledinearlyafternoon.Attheendoftheseasontherice
plants release more rootexudates and litter, thus stimulating CH4 production (Schutz
et al., 1989b). The increased availability of substrates may result in an enhanced
response of methanogenic activity to higher day-time temperatures.
DielfluctuationinCH4emissionsinthegreenmanure-treatedplots(Figures5.1b,5.1d,
and 5.1f) was important throughout the season. At the end of the season a similar
pattern as in the urea-fertilized plot can be observed (Figures 5.1e and 5.1f),
suggesting the same mechanism is at work. By contrast, inthe first weeks following
transplanting dielfluctuation islarge inthegreenmanuredplots butof nosignificance
in urea-fertilized plots (Figures 5.1a and 5.1b). Although ebullition was probably the
main CH4transport mechanism, it did not result inan erratic release of CH4fromthe
green manure plots (r-squared of flux measurements >0.9). Although ebullition itself
is adiscontinuous process it may result inan apparently continuous increase of CH4
concentration in aclosedchamber if the area covered bythe chamber is large (0.36
and 1m2inour study),the closingtime ofthechamber is longenough (24mininour
study), andthe CH4 production inthe soil is high.
Laterintheseason,whenthericeplantsarewellestablished,plant-mediatedtransport
isthe main CH4transport mechanism. Comparison of the dielfluctuation early inthe
season (Figure 5.1b), with the diel fluctuation later in the season (Figures 5.1d and
5.1f) suggests that ebullition as atransport mechanism is more sensitive to diel
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Table 5.2

Average potentialproduction of CH4atvarious depths insoilcoresfrom
urea fertilized or green manure (GM), fertilized rice fields in the wet
season of 1992.

Growth Stage

Depth
(cm)
a

Tillering (26 DAT )

Potential CH 4 Production (mg m"'

0-2.5

0.85

17.76

18.42

2.5-5

0.30

4.88

4.18

5-7.5

0.05

3.36

2.47

7.5-10

0.23

3.21

5.55

2

Cumulative (mg m' d"')
Fraction emitted,%

34.2

b

58.6
a

Panicle initiation (52 DAT )

2

2

2.69

6.31

13.58

5.35

10.89

5-7.5

0.35

4.12

5.74

7.5-10

0.80

7.48

4.47

108
42.6
0-2.5

558
25.1

832
36.0

4.92

9.10

2.5-5

2.96

6.27

9.71

5-7.5

2.96

5.09

4.24

7.5-10

2.37

4.76

5.32

1

Cumulative (mg m' d" )
Fraction emitted,%

87.1

0.66

b

Ripening (94 DAT )

44.2

735

2.5-5

1

a

701

0-2.5

Cumulative (mg m' d" )
Fraction emitted,%

GMII

GM I

Urea

rO

b

317
94.6

605
76.0

10.73

720
69.4

a

DAT = days after transplanting.
"(Fieldemission / cumulative production) x 100%.

temperaturefluctuationsthanplant-mediatedtransport. Asoil-temperature riseduring
the daytimewill notonlystimulate CH4production,butalsogasexpansion whichwill
enhance ebullition.This mayalso explainwhy the dielemission peaks in Figure5.1b
appear earlier (1100 LT) than in Figures 5.1c and 5.1f (1400 LT), where the diel
emission peak is more likely a reaction to enhanced CH4 production only.
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PotentialCH4 productioninsoilcolumns
The average potential production of CH4 at various depths is presented inTable5.2.
Our incubation method involves shaking of the samples which may enhance the
substrateavailability,andthepotentialCH4productionreportedheremayoverestimate
insitu CH4 production.Although the absolutefigures may besubject to discussion,a
comparison between treatments and different growth stages is possible.The highest
CH4productionoccurredinthetoplayer,aswasalsofoundbySassetal.(1990).This
is the layer with the highest biological activity and the turnover of algae, etc. may
stimulate CH4 production.The potential CH4 production inthe green manure plots is
higher than in the urea-fertilized plots due to the input of fresh organic matter.
Becausethegreenmanurewasincorporated,CH4productioninthedeeperlayers(2.5
to 10 cm) of the green manure plots is an important contribution to the total CH4
production. Inthe urea-fertilized plots, CH4 production inthe deeper layers becomes
important towards the end of the season.Over time, the incorporated green manure
isdecomposed and root exudates and root litteringfrom riceplants probably become
the most important source of substrate for methanogens. Therefore the difference
between urea and green manure treated plots becomes less pronounced towardthe
end of theseason.
The cumulative potential CH4 production for each treatment was calculatedto
allow acomparison withthe CH4emissions as measured inthefield. The cumulative
potentialCH4production maybeunderestimated becausethetop 10cmistakeninto
account only. Although CH4 production in our fields decreased with depth, deeper
layers will contribute to total CH4 production as well. It istherefore better to look for
trends inthe datathan at absolute values. The potential CH4 production inthe ureafertilized plot increases with time and resembles the trend in CH4 emission from the
field.ThisisnotthecaseforthegreenmanureplotswheretheCH4production isfairly
stable throughout the season, but the CH4 emission shows a seasonal pattern with
peaks early inthe season and at the end of the season (Figure 5.2b). This indicates
that CH4emission isnotsimply afixedproportion of CH4 produced.Calculation ofthe
percentage of the cumulative potential CH4 production that is emitted (Table 5.2)
revealsthat at panicle initiation,arelatively smallfraction ofthemethane producedis
emitted, whereas at tillering and especially at ripening, much larger fractions of the
produced CH4 are emitted.CH4 oxidation isthe main sink for CH4 produced ina rice
field (Schutz et al. 1989b). Therefore the lower percentages emitted around panicle
initiation suggest ahighCH4oxidation rateatthis growthstage.Seasonalvariation in
CH4 oxidation rates may be a clue to explain seasonal patterns in CH4 emission.
However, additional experiments with direct measurements of CH4 oxidation are
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necessary toconfirmthis hypothesis. Preliminary experiments withaspecific inhibitor
forCH4oxidation inour laboratory indicatedarelationbetween CH4oxidation andthe
growth stage of the rice plant.
Doseresponserelationship of CH4 emissiontoorganicmatterinput
Webroadenedourdataset bycombining itwithfielddatafromSchutzet al. (1989a),
YagiandMinami(1990),Sassetal. (1991),Ciceroneetal.(1992),LindauandBollich
(1993), andWassmann et al.(1993a,b) so asto establish a quantitative relationship
betweenCH4emissionratesofvariousorganicallyamendedricefields.Wecomprised
datafromexperimentsthat hadbothorganic andmineralfertilizer amendments inthe
same location, growing season, and year, because CH4 emissions may differ
dramatically between seasons (Table 5.1) andyears (Wassmann et al.,1993a).We
excludeddatafromunfertilizedtreatmentsandstrawtreatmentswithoutcompensatory
nitrogen (e.g., urea) addition. Unfertilized control plots are, in any case, not
representative for farmer practice and may show residual effects that are not
documented.StrawapplicationwithoutadditionalN applicationcausesvariousdegrees
of Nimmobilization(Nagarajahetal., 1989),whichcanreducecropbiomassandmay
effect CH4 emission rates. The selected data comprise rice fields treated with straw
and mineral fertilizer (or urea), green manure, compost, fermented residues from
biogaspits,rapeseedcake,andmineralfertilizer(orurea).Datafrompotexperiments
by Kimura et al. (1991, 1993) and Watanabe et al. (1993a) are included for
comparison (shaded symbols Figure 5.4) but not used to establish a quantitative
relationship because our objective wasto explainfield results.
No clear relationship was found between the amount of organic inputs from
these different sources and CH4 emission (Figure 5.4a). A next step isto look at an
addedor incremental increase inemissions with added manure. First, different types
of manure are distinguished because compost and fermented sludge contain lower
amounts of easily decomposable carbon on a weight basis compared to straw or
greenmanure (Inoko, 1984).However,the incremental increase inCH4emissionwith
addedmanure,excludingcompost andfermentedsludgetreatments,isnotconsistent
across locations (graph not shown).This indicates that the increase inCH4 emission
isnotdependent onsubstrate availability only, but othersite-specific parameters play
a role as well. For example, temperature regimes in different seasons influence the
ratioof CCs/CI-^ produced inanaerobic decomposition, anda soiltype maybemore
or less favourable to methanogens. To take these differences among locations into
account,theCH4emissionfromorganic mattertreatedplotswas divided bythatfrom
mineral N-fertilizedplots ofthe same locationandgrowing season (Figure5.4b).The
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fractional increase in CH4 emission (y) with organic matter added (x) could be
described by a dose response curve
y=a+
'

£ — ,
1+

(3)

ec(d-x)

where a, b, c, andd are coefficients. This equation describes a system inwhich the
response to changes in a limiting variable increases initially but then declines to a
point wherethe variable is no longer limiting. It istherefore appropriate for the effect
of carbon supply on CH4 emission.The equation was fitted by nonlinear regression
using Gauss-Newton iteration to minimize the residual sum of squares (Eq. (4), r2=
0.79, Figure 5.4b).
5.3
-| + e 0.17(8.2-x)

Introducing constant a (Eq. (3)) in the fit procedure did not result in a significant
increase of the correlation, and it is therefore omitted. Data from California rice
paddies (Cicerone et al., 1992) are not included in the curve fitting, because CH4
emissionsincreasedbyafactorof 14.7uponincorporationof51ha"1straw,whichwas
extremely high compared to other field experiments (Figure 5.4b), showing that
exceptions to Eq. (4) exist. The CH4 emissions from the urea-fertilized plots in the
study of Cicerone et al. (1992) are very low compared to the emission from ureafertilizedplots inotherstudiesandthereforecausearelatively highfractional increase
in CH4 emission upon organic amendment. A possible explanation may be that the
Californiansoilislowerineasy mineralizablecarbonduetolong-termmineralfertilizer
use, resulting ina much stronger increase in CH4 production once additional carbon
isadded.
SinceEq.(4)describesthe relativeCH4emission increaseasaresultofadded
organic manure,aboundary condition wasthaty= 1 foraninput of 01ha'1.Although
a linear regression model (y = 0.16x + 1) would also fit the experimental data (r2=
0.71, again excluding Cicerone et al. (1992)), a dose response curve appears to be
correct from a theoretical point of view. Increasing organic matter inputs will only
stimulate CH4 emission until a factor other than organic carbon availability becomes
limiting. Factors limiting CH4 emission at high organic carbon inputs include
accumulationoforganicacidstotoxic levels,availabilityofnutrientsotherthanCand,
growth rate of microbes that break down organic matter to simple substrates (H2,
acetic acid; Eq.(1) and Eq.(2)) that can be utilized by methanogens.
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The lag phase observed at low organic amendments (Figure 5.4b) is unlikely
to be due to a lag in methanogenesis, because laboratory experiments showed that
CH4 production increased inproportionto ricestraw addition (Wanget al., 1992).The
lag may occur because a threshold concentration of soil-entrapped CH4 has to be
exceeded. Once this threshold is reached, CH4 ebullition may become an important
gas transport mechanism when the rice root system is not yet well developed.
Because ebullition is intrinsically a more rapid process than the other gas-escape
processes, CH4 escaping in bubbles is not being oxidized at the soil-floodwater
interface or soil-root interface. Ebullition as an important CH4transporting process in
organic amended ricefields,may (partly) explainthe morethan proportional increase
in the steep part of the curve, because a larger fraction of the CH4 produced is
emitted.
The relative increase of CH4 emission from rice fields in Texas upon
incorporation of 6t ha"1straw was small, rangingfrom 1.1 to 1.6 (Sass et al.,1991).
However, Sass et al. (1991) incorporated 3.6 t ha"1 of native vegetation in autumn
whilepreparingthefieldsforseeding riceplantsthefollowing spring.Residualcarbon
fromthisfield preparation may havestimulatedCH4emissionsfrom both organic and
mineral fertilized plots, thereby decreasing the relative increase upon straw
incorporation.The Japanese pot experiments (Kimura et al., 1991,1993;Watanabe,
1993a) have high CH4 emissions compared to the Japanese field experiments (Yagi
and Minami, 1990) (Figure 5.4a). Although this may be the difference between pot
experiments and field experiments, it may also be caused by differences in the soil
types or climatic factors. However, after scaling the CH4 emissions as described
earlier, the fractional increase in CH4 emission from all Japanese experiments are
quite similar (Figure 5.4b).
Tsutsuki and Ponnamperuma (1987) have shown in laboratory incubation
experiments that incorporation of compost in rice soils had a minor effect on CH4
emission compared with rice straw or green manure. The amount of acetic acid, an
important precursor for CH4, formed upon incorporation of compost as opposed to
straworgreenmanureissmall (Tsutsuki andPonnamperuma, 1987),suggestingthaL
substrate availability to methanogens limits CH4emission rates in compost-amended
fields.Aerobic composting results inthe degradation of easily decomposable carbon
sourcesto C0 2 , reduction of total C, narrowing the C/N ratio,anda relative increase
of more resistant organic matter residues (Inoko, 1984). As a result, 1 t compost
contains about three times less organic Cthan 1t straw or green manure (Tsutsuki
andPonnamperuma,1987).Fermentationinbiogasgeneratorssimilarlyreduceseasily
decomposable organic matter and increases more resistant residues. Delwiche and
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Cicerone (1993) and Watanabe et al. (1993b) have shown that different organic
components in rice straw vary considerably intheir effectiveness as a precursor for
CH4. If we allow for these differences by considering the effective organic matter
contentof addedcompost orfermented residuestobe 1/6th of itstrueCcontent,the
emission data agreed with Eq. (4) for straw and green manure (Figure 5.5, open
symbols).This suggests thatthe amount of substrate for methanogens generated by
compost incorporation is approximately 6 times less than that generated by
incorporation of equal amounts of straw or green manure. More data are requiredto
verify that higher rates of compost will result ina levelling off of CH4emission.
TomitigateCH4fromricefields,organicamendmentsshouldbeminimized.But
suchamovehastoconsider alsosoilfertilityaspects.Suzukietal. (1990)studiedthe
effects of organic and inorganic fertilizers on soil fertility and rice yields in a 60-year
long-termfieldexperiment inJapan.Theyieldsintheorganicfertilizerplotwereclearly
lowerinthefirst 10years,thenreachedthesamelevelandeventually, after30years,
became higher than the yields from the inorganic fertilizer plot. These findings are
confirmedbyotherlong-termexperimentsontheeffectsoforganicmatteronriceyield
(IRRI, 1984). This indicates that to sustain or increase soil fertility and rice yields,
moderate organic amendments will be essential. However, the beneficial effects of
moderate organic amendments can be obtained by using compost (e.g., composted
rice straw) instead of fresh straw orgreen manure.
Conclusions
Total seasonal methane emission was strongly enhanced by incorporation of green
manure.Previousstudies indicatedthatmorethan90%ofthetotalCH4emissionover
aseasonwasduetoplant-mediatedtransport,ebullitionaccountingforlessthan 10%
(Cicerone and Shetter, 1981;Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Schutz et al., 1989b).
This figure agreed with the results from our urea-fertilized plots but in green manure
plots the contribution of ebullition tototal CH4transport appears to be higher.
CH4 production in urea-fertilized plots increases strongly over the growing
season, butingreen manure plots,CH4 production isconstant. Foralltreatmentsthe
fraction of methane produced,which is emitted to the atmosphere, was low around
panicleinitiationwhencomparedtothetilleringstageorripeningstage.Thissuggests
a seasonal pattern in CH4 oxidation, because it is the most important sink for CH4
producedinricefields. Experimentsthatfocus onCH4oxidationefficiency throughout
the growing season are highlydesired.
WhenCH4emissionfromorganically amendedplotswasexpressed relativeto
emissions from mineralfertilizer-treated plots,the impact of organic amendments on
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CH4emission canbedescribed by adose response curve.Asingle curve accounted
for data from locations with different climates, soil types, and field managements.
However, the curvefit could not explain all individual data implyingthat other factors
mayhaveto beincluded.Acorrectionfactor isneededfor composted andfermented
organic mattertoaccountforthe lowerpercentage ofeasydecomposable carbon.To
reduce CH4 emission from rice fields, organic amendments should be minimized.
However,thismayconflictwithsoilfertilityaspectsaswellaswiththelocalavailability
of fertilizers. Compost has only a slightly stimulating effect on CH4 emissions as
opposed to straw or green manure amendments which greatly enhance CH4
emissions. Therefore stimulation of composting appears to bea promising mitigation
option.
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Release of entrapped methane from wetland rice
fields upon soil drying
Abstract
Methane emissions from Philippine rice paddies, fertilized with either urea or green
manure,were monitoredfor severalweeks after harvesting the dry andthe wet season
cropsof 1992.Thefieldswerestillfloodedduringharvestbutirrigationwasstoppedafter
harvest and the fields were allowed to evaporatively dry while CH4 emissions were
monitored with a closed chamber technique. Inall plots we observed asudden,strong
increase of CH4 emissions to the atmosphere for 2 to 4 days just after the soil fell dry.
As soil drying continued,the soils began to crack and CH4 emissions decreased tonil.
Thereleaseof CH4duringsoildryingwasobservedforfieldsonthreedifferent soiltypes
and both for urea or organically manured rice fields in both seasons. The absolute
amounts of CH4 emitted during soil drying differed greatly depending on fertilizer
treatment. However,theratiobetweentheamountof CH4 released uponsoildryingand
CH4 emittedduringthegrowingseasonwasquite constant (0.10± 0.04). This suggests
that about 10%ofthe CH4 emittedduring afull rice crop cycle is releasedduring drying
of the fields and thus needs to be included in estimates of the total CH4 emission from
rice agriculture.
Introduction
Methane (CH4) is one of the most important greenhouse gases. Wetland rice fields
emit CH 4 and are important contributors to the increasing atmospheric methane
concentrations (Cicerone andShetter, 1981; Schutzet al., 1989a). CH 4 emissions from
wetland rice fields are often measured with the so-called closed chamber technique
(e.g., Schutz et al., 1989a). Although the same technique is used in many studies, the
method (e.g., manually versus automatic operation of the flux chambers) and
frequency of sampling vary widely. Calculated seasonal CH 4 emissions from rice fields
have to include both daily and seasonal variation in CH 4 emission. If CH 4 emissions
are monitored continuously this is achieved by summing the individual flux
measurements. If CH 4 emissions from rice fields are monitored at a low time
resolution, for example, once every week, total seasonal CH 4 emission estimate is
obtained by assumingthat each measurement point is representative for acertain time
window. However, low nighttime CH 4 emissions and/or peak emissions around noon
or early afternoon may be missed when sampling at low time resolution. Therefore
when monitoring at a low time resolution, intensive 24-hour measurement campaigns
should be included. The obtained diel emission pattern can be extrapolated to other
measurement points because the diel emission pattern is rather stable on a timescale
of a few weeks (Schutz et al., 1989a; Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995). In
addition to the diel fluctuation in CH 4 emissions, agricultural practices, like weeding
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andpost-harvest drainage,mayalsocausehighlyvariableCH4emissions inrelatively
short periods(DeniervanderGonet al., 1992;Wassmann et al., 1994). Inthis paper
we present data that illustrate the dynamics of CH4 release upon soil drying and
discuss its importance for the total CH4 emission during acomplete rice cropcycle.
Materials and methods
Measuring system
Methane emission was monitored automatically with a closed chamber technique as
described by Schiitz et al. (1989a). The system allows 24-hour semicontinuous
determination of CH4 emission rates from different gas collector chambers.
Measurementsareperformedin2-hourcycles,allowing12fluxmeasurements perday
of each chamber. All chambers were made of smooth colorless Plexiglas and
equipped with a Plexiglas cover which could be opened and closed by a timecontrolled pneumatic cylinder.Thedimensions ofthechamberswere 1mx 1mbasal
areaand1.2mheight or0.6 mx 0.6 mbasalarea and 1.2mheight.Tostabilizethe
chambers, each corner of a chamber has a 20-cm aluminum extension which is
placed in the soil. The lower sides of the chambers were submerged, providing a
gastightsealbetweeninnerandouteratmosphere.Duringrecedingfloodwaterandsoil
drying, the flux chambers were pushed 10cm into the soil whenthe fields were still
floodedwith about 10cm of water. After harvest of the 1992wet season crop,water
status, soil drying, reflooding, and soil cracking were recorded on a daily basis for
each individual flux chamber. Air samples from the individual closed chambers were
analyzedforCH4onagaschromatographequippedwitha6-port valve,sampleloop,
andaflame ionization detector (FID). For aschematic overview andtechnical details
ofthe measurement systemwe refertoSchiitz et al.(1989a).The methane emission
rate from achamber is calculated with linear regression from the temporal increase
of the CH„ concentration in the chamber. Each emission rate is based on four
measurements. The r2ofthe linear regression of the CH4 concentration against time
istypically >0.95. CH4 emissions from all plots were measured induplicate.
So/7types
Three soils were used inthis study (Table 6.1). Maahas isthe soil originally present
atthe IRRIresearchfarm.LuisianaandPilaaresoilsfrom neighbouringdistricts.The
0- to 20-cm topsoil from farmers fields in Luisiana and Pila was collected and
transportedtothe IRRI researchfarm.The original 0- to20-cmtopsoil from 3x 5m
plotswasremovedandreplacedbyLuisianaorPilasoil.Thenewlyplacedsoilswere
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Table 6.1

Some characteristics of the three soils used inthe field experiment.
Pila

pH 1:1 H 2 0
CEC (meq/100 g)

Louisiana

Maahas

7.8

4.5

5.9

27.2

24.9

40.2

Organic Carbon (%)

1.47

1.84

1.97

Total N (%)

0.182

0.180

0.166

Clay (%)

21

56

66

Silt (%)

40

40

28

Sand (%)

39

4

6

separated from the original subsoil by a plastic sheet. Field preparations and other
agricultural practices werethe samefor allthree soils. Luisianaand Maahas areclay
soils,whereas Pilaisacalcareoussandyloam. The ricefieldswerefertilizedwithurea
orgreen manure (Table 6.2 and6.3).An additionaltreatment inthe 1992wet season
was an addition of gypsumto a plot with Maahas clay.
Soil-entrapped CH4
In the 1992 dry season, the amount of CH4 entrapped in the soil was measured in
eachtreatmentjust before harvest,98daysaftertransplanting.Triplicate soilcoresof
10cm lengthwerecollectedfromeachtreatment using4.4-cm inner diameter acrylic
coretubeswithalengthof25cm.Thetopofthetube issealedwitha rubberstopper
withaseptum.Duringsampling agascollector bagisconnectedtothe headspaceof
the tube via the septum to collect excess gases which may contain CH4 released
duringsampling.Next,thetube issealedatthe bottomwitharubberstopper,thegas
collector bag is disconnected, and the tube is vigorously shaken for 2 hours. The
headspace ofthetubeandthegas inthegascollector bagwereanalyzedfor CH4on
a gas chromatograph with FID.The concentrations were recalculated to micrograms
CH4 using the known volumes and summed to give an estimate of the amount CH4
entrapped inthe soil.
Results
Cuttingtheplantsduringharvest didnotaffect CH4emission(Figure6.1).Pushingthe
flux chambers into the soil disturbed CH4 emission by releasing entrapped CH4 via
ebullition. However, after 1 to 2 days the CH4 emission pattern was the same as
before insertingthe boxes. Inthe 1992dry seasonthe levelofthefloodwater above
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Release of entrapped methane from wetlandrice fields uponsoil drying
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Figure6.1

Methane emissions from a continuously flooded rice field as measured with a
closed chamber before and after harvest inthe 1992 dry season.

the soil surface in the plots with Maahas and Luisiana soil dropped from 10to 0cm
in about 6 days after irrigation was stopped. In the Pila plot, drying took somewhat
longer because the floodwater layer was about 15 cm when irrigation wasstopped.
Percolation was negligible inallthree soils because of a plastic sheet below the Pila
and Luisiana soils and an impermeable traffic pan at about 18cm depth in Maahas
soil. So,drying ofthe soils was mainly by evaporation.The normal diurnal patternof
CH4 emission continued until floodwater had receded completely. Next, the
macropores of the soils became air-filled (but the soils had not cracked yet) and a
largeflush of CH4was measuredfromthe soils. CH4emission stopped only after the
soil was fully aerated (Figure 6.2a, 6.2b, 6.2c, and 6.2d). Interruptions of the curves
in Figure 6.2 indicate periods when technical problems prohibited data collection.
Table 6.2 lists the amounts of CH4 released during the growing season,the amount
of soil-entrapped CH4 just before harvest, CH4 released during soil drying only and
total post-harvest CH4emission.
Inthe 1992 wet season,soil drying after ceasing irrigation was slower due to
rain(Figure6.3).Table6.3 givesthe amounts of CH4 releasedduringsoil dryingonly
and the total amounts of CH4 released from harvest until the CH4 emission had
completely ceased.The CH4 emissions immediately after harvest showed the same
diel pattern and levels as before harvest, as was also observed in the dry season
(Figure 6.1).
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Post-harvest methane emissions from rice fields fertilized with urea (6.2a, 6.2c, and
6.2d) or green manure (6.2b) on different soil types; Maahas (6.2a and 6.2b),
Luisiana (6.2c), and Pila (6.2d) inthe 1992 dry season.

Release of entrapped methane from wetland rice fields uponsoil drying
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Figure 6.3

Daily precipitation, minimum temperature, and maximum temperature at the IRRI
research farm for the first 40 days after harvest inthe 1992 wet season.

InFigure 6.4these periods with aconstant dielemission pattern (upto 14days after
harvest inFigures6.4aand6.4c, upto26daysafter harvest inFigures6.4band6.4d)
areomittedtoallow moredetailedgraphical representation ofthe periodswithdrastic
changes in CH4 emission. At 16 days after harvest, the soil surface in box 2 of the
Maahas plot A (Figure 6.4a) fell dry and CH4 emission peaked, apparently due to
releaseofsoil-entrapped CH4.Onedaylater, highCH4emissions werealsoobserved
fromtheother box inMaahas plot A (Figure 6.4a) andthe gypsum-amended Maahas
soil (Figure 6.4c). Heavy rain on day 19-21 after harvest interrupted soil drying and
causedrefloodingofthesoils.CH4emissions decreasedandstoppedat21daysafter
harvest at the end of the 2-day rain period. (The soil surface of all but one chamber
(box 2 of Maahas plot A) showed no cracks yet.) CH4 emissions from the reflooded
plots didnot returntothe previous diel emission pattern andwere negligible withthe
exception of box 1of Maahas plotAwherethe diel emission pattern observedbefore
soildryingreturnedafter 1 week.At27daysafter harvestthesoilsurfaceinbox 1 and
2 of Maahas plot Aand box 1of the gypsum-amended plot fell dry again, releaseof
entrapped CH4 resumed 1-2 days later. The largest CH4 release was observed from
box 1of Maahas plot A which had emitted relatively little CH4 during the first period
of drying.The soil surface of box 2 of the gypsum-amended plot fell dry on 29 days
after harvest, and release of entrapped CH4 started 1day later. The soils of Maahas
plot A and Maahas plus gypsum started to crack at 31 and 32 days after harvest,
respectively. However,the releaseof CH4fromthesoils hadmoreorless stoppedby
then.
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Methane emissions after harvest (fallow period) from rice fields fertilized with green
manure before and during soil drying on different soiltypes; Maahas plot A (6.4a),
Maahas plot B (6.4b), Maahas with gypsum (6.4c),and Pila (6.4d) inthe 1992 wet
season.

Maahas plot Bandthe Pilaplot werecontinuouslyfloodedthefirst monthafter
harvest andshowedthe normal dielemission pattern inthis period (data notshown).
The soil surface of Maahas plot B and Pila fell dry 29 and 31 days after harvest,
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respectively, and large amounts of CH4 were released to the atmosphere 1-2 days
later (Figures 6.4b and6.4d). Soilcracking inMaahas plot Band Pilastarted34and
35days after harvest, respectively.
Discussion
CH4 emissions did not change after harvest because the plants were cut above the
floodwater layerandthus remainedagoodconduitforCH4transport. Owingtospatial
heterogeneitywithintheplots,thetimingofdryingdifferedamongindividualchambers.
Therefore emission patterns should be considered for each chamber separately. To
facilitatethediscussion,weproposethefollowingterminology:(1)"emissionduringthe
growingseason"coversthe periodfromtransplanting upto harvest, (2) "post-harvest
emission" is reserved for emission during the initial 2 weeks after harvest, (3) total
emission after harvest (including post-harvest emission) is referred to as "fallow
emission", and (4) "emission upon/during soil drying" covers the period of drastic
changes in CH4 emission when the soil falls dry (this may happen more than once
during afallow period).
The sharp increase in CH4 emission during soil drying is a very dynamic
process.Weobservedthatthe releaseofentrappedCH4starts 1-2 daysafterthesoil
surface fell dry but before the soils started to crack. This pattern indicates that soil
cracking by itself is notaprerequisite forthe release of entrapped CH4andthat peak
emissions uponsoildryingmayalsobeexpectedfromsoilsthatdonotoronlyslightly
crack (sandy soils, e.g., Pila soil). Our observations indicate that the critical moment
that causes the release of soil-entrapped CH4, is when the macropores become airfilled. The diffusion of CH4 through the gas phase is about 4 orders of magnitude
faster than through the water phase. So, presence of air-filled macropores in a soil
could strongly enhancetransport of CH4fromsoilto atmosphere. Onthe otherhand,
airinthesoilmacroporeswouldcausethesoiltooxidize,creatingagoodenvironment
for CH4oxidizing bacteria.The amount of CH4entrapped inthesoil persquare meter
of ricefield after the growing season of the 1992dry season can beestimated using
thesoil-entrapped CH4datagiven inTable6.2.Assumingabulkdensity of900kgm"3
and a puddled layer of 17.5 cm, the amount of CH4 entrapped in Maahas (urea),
Maahas (green manure),Luisiana,andPilawouldbe2.9, 5.1, 3.3,and2.0 CH4gm"2,
respectively.ComparisonwiththeamountofCH4emittedduringsoildrying(Table6.2)
indicates that on average, about 64%of the CH4 entrapped inthe soil was released
to the atmosphere during soil drying (andthus escaped oxidation inthesoil).
CH4 emission throughout the growing season from plots fertilized with green
manure was about 4 times higher than from comparable urea-fertilized plots (Table
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6.2). Likewise the amount of soil-entrapped CH4 and the amount of CH4 released
during soil drying from fields with green manure application is higher than from
comparable urea-fertilized plots. CH4 emission from gypsum-amended fields was
reduced by 50-72%, probably due to competition between sulfate-reducing bacteria
and methanogens (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1994). Again,a similar reduction
isobservedwhenthe amount of CH4 released uponsoil drying iscomparedforfields
with andwithout gypsum amendment (Table 6.3). These results suggest that insoils
planted to rice, the amount of soil-entrapped CH4 and the amount of CH4 released
uponsoildryingismainlycontrolledbytheCH4productivity ofthesoilandistherefore
influenced bymeasuresthat enhanceordepress CH4 production (e.g., greenmanure
incorporation or gypsum application, respectively). In a recent greenhouse study,
Byrnes et al. (1995)foundthat CH4 release uponsoil dryingfrom pots plantedto rice
accounted for 7-8.5% of thetotal seasonal emissionfor both soiltypes studied.This
is ingoodagreement with ourfield observations where CH4 release upon soil drying
accounted for about 10%ofthetotal emission (Tables 6.2 and6.3).
A laboratory study with 16 unplanted,flooded rice soils showed that a higher
clay content resulted in a higher percentage soil-entrapped CH4 and a lower
percentage CH4 emitted to the atmosphere (Wang et al., 1993).Wang et al. (1993)
suggested that physical characteristics associated with high clay contents help to
reduceCH4emissionstotheatmosphere. However, itisdoubtfulwhethertheamount
of CH4 emitted from rice soils is really depressed by a clayey texture because (1)
plant-mediated gas transport is the main transport mechanism for CH4 from paddy
fields to the atmosphere, not ebullition (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981;Schiitz et al.,
1989b) and,(2) our results show that at least part of the entrapped CH4 is released
to the atmosphere upon soil drying. Furthermore, we did not observe a significant
difference between the amount of CH4 released from clayey soils or a sandier soil.
However, Sassand Fisher (1994) reportedaninverse relationbetween CH4emission
from Texan ricefields andclay content. Clearly, the influence of soil texture on CH4
emissionfromricefieldsandthemechanismpotentiallycausingthisinfluencedeserve
further study.
At 20 days after harvest, the high CH4 emissions of the Maahas plot A and
Maahasplusgypsum (Figures6.4a and6.4c) were interuptedbecause rainreflooded
thesoils.Considerableamounts ofCH4werestillpresent inthesoils, indicatedbythe
release of CH4 during the final soil drying event around 30 days after harvest. In
between the two soil drying events, CH4 emissions did not return to levels observed
before soil drying, or only after about a week as in box 1of Maahas plot A (Figure
6.4a). Why CH4 emissions do not return to predrying values (or somewhat lower
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values) but are negligible, although CH4 was still present in the soil, is not fully
understood. Possibly the (short) presence of 0 2 poisoned the methanogens and a
build-upofCH4inthesoiltolevelsthatsupportcontinuous emission isprohibited.The
short drying period at 20 days after harvest in Maahas plot A and Mahaas plus
gypsum significantly affected the CH4 emissions from the rice field and suggests
drainage andrefloodingbeforethe riceplantssufferfromdroughtstress asapossible
mitigation option if water supply is sufficient. Indeed, Sass et al. (1992) showedthat
floodwatermanagement isaneffective instrument inmitigatingCH4emissionfromrice
fields. Sassetal. (1992)obtainedthe lowest seasonaltotal CH4emission byapplying
a multiple aeration treatment. However, when evaluating the efficiency of floodwater
management as a means of reducing CH4 emissions from rice fields, the amount of
CH4emittedduringsoildryinghastobetakenintoaccount.High-frequency monitoring
ofCH4emissionsfromricefields duringsoildryingeventsisessentialbecausethefull
process of release ofthe soil-entrapped CH4 lasts onlyfor afew days andcaneasily
be missed if sampling is done at low time resolution. Because appreciable amounts
of CH4areemittedjust after thefieldsfell dry,thechambers usedfor monitoring CH4
emissions during this period need to have a gastight seal between the chamber
bottom andthe soil, extending to about 10cm depth to prevent leakage viacracks.
Conclusions
In all plots, both in the wet season and the dry season, we observed very high
emissions of CH4 to the atmosphere during the early phase of soil drying. Cicerone
et al. (1992) also reported significant release of CH4 during soil drying but did not
quantify this release. Sass et al. (1991; 1992) observed no significant CH4 release
after drainage.Whether this isduetothe drainage methodor(partly) dueto lowtime
resolution sampling at the time of the drainage event cannot be concluded from the
available data. The absolute amount of CH4 emitted upon soil drying in our fields
depended on the fertilizer and/or soil amendment. However, the ratio between the
amountofCH4releasedduringsoildryingandCH4emittedduringthegrowingseason
from our paddy fields was rather constant (0.10 ± 0.04), irrespective of the absolute
amount of CH4 emitted. Therefore CH4 escaping to the atmosphere upon soil drying
is asignificant part ofthetotal amount of CH4 emittedfrom a ricefield. Instudies on
CH4emissionfromwetland ricefields where CH4 emission duringdryingofthefields
was not included, the total CH4 emission during a rice crop cycle may be
underestimated by about 10%.
Inthe 1992wetseason,dryingofthericefieldswaspreventedbyrainandCH4
emissions continued well in to the fallow period at a similar level as before harvest.
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This indicates that considerable production and emission of CH4 may occur in/from
rice fields during a wet fallow period as was also found in a greenhouse study
(Trolldenier, 1995).To minimize production andemission of CH4, a dry fallow period
is recommended. However, a wet, or partially wet, fallow period cannot always be
prevented,for example, whenfrequent rains do not allow soildrying.
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Diffusion-controlledtransportofmethanefromsoilto
atmosphere as mediated by rice plants
Abstract
Methane emission from rice grown in flooded soil was measured in pot experiments
using headspaces with different gas composition. The emission rates varied with the
atmospheric composition. Based on the kinetic theory of gases the binary diffusion
coefficients for methane in various gases were calculated. The ratios of the measured
emissions under acertain atmosphere relative to that inair were similar tothe ratiosof
the binary diffusion coefficients showing that plant-mediated CH4 transport is driven by
diffusion.Smalldeviationsfromthetheoretical ratiosofemissionssupportthehypothesis
that massflow of gastothe submerged parts ofthe rice plant may depress the upward
diffusive CH4flux. The results in combination with data from the literature suggest that
the rate limitingstep inplant-mediated methane transport isdiffusion of CH4across the
root/shootjunction.
Introduction
Methane (CH4) is an important greenhouse gas that traps part of the thermal radiation
from the earth's surface and plays an active role inthe atmospheric chemistry (Wang
et al., 1976; Bouwman, 1990). Methane, produced by strict anaerobes in waterlogged
soils, is transported to the atmosphere by diffusion, ebullition or plant-mediated
transport. Wetland rice fields are considered a globally important source of methane
(Cicerone and Oremland, 1988; Bouwman, 1990). In rice fields 80-90% of the CH 4
emission is due to plant-mediated transport (de Bont et al., 1978; Holzapfel-Pschorn
and Seiler, 1986; Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986). Rice can grow in anoxic soil
because it possesses a well-developed system of air spaces (aerenchyma) which
supplies atmospheric O z to the roots for respiration. At the same time this system is
an effective vent for the release of CH 4 from the soil to the atmosphere. The transport
of oxygen from the atmosphere to the roots depends on diffusion and/or mass flow
(Jensen et al., 1967; Armstrong, 1979; Raskin and Kende, 1985). Transport of 0 2 in
rice plants may differ from that of CH 4 in several respects. 1) Methane is transported
in the opposite direction; 2) respiration of roots and microorganisms form an active
sink for 0 2 along its way to the soil and 3) diffusive transport will be influenced by the
difference in molecular weight between 0 2 and CH 4 . Because there is a downward
mass flow of gas in rice plants (Raskin and Kende, 1985), it is unlikely that the upward
transport of CH 4 occurs by mass flow. Therefore, CH 4 transport is probably by
diffusion, driven by the concentration gradient between the soil (source) and the
atmosphere, which acts as an infinite sink due to the low concentration of CH 4 in
ambient air. The rate of transport of ethylene through rice plants from the rooting
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medium to the atmosphere, however, was not proportional to the partial pressure of
ethylene around the roots (Leeet al., 1981). This indicates that processes other than
diffusion may play a role too.
Clearly, themechanisms andlimitations of plant-mediated C H 4 transport arenot
fully understood. A proper understanding of the CH 4 transport through the plant is
essential for mechanistic modelling of CH 4 emission on a field scale. T h e aim of the
experiments described here is to further elucidate the mechanisms of C H 4 transport
through rice plants. Based on the kinetic theory of gases an experiment is designed
to test the hypothesis that plant-mediated C H 4 transport is driven by diffusion.
Theory
For the diffusion of a trace gas / through any gas mixture the Fickian diffusion
coefficient D R is independent of the mole fraction of /and of the diffusional fluxes of
other gases (Jaynes a n d Rogowski, 1983). In this case the D Fi equals the binary
diffusion coefficient D^ of gas / in gasj (Hirschfelder et al., 1964).

[r3(M,.+M)/(2M,.M)]1/2
iJ=

where

D^
c

°

~c

= binary diffusion coefficient of species / in/ (m2.s~1)
= constant; 8.42 x 10" 24 (J 3 .K" 3 .mor 1 ) (Leffelaar, 1987)

T

= temperature (K)

Mi

= molecular weight of species i

p

= pressure (Pa)

Ojj

= arithmic mean of the collision diameters for species /'and j (m)

£2;j

= collision integral for species /and j

Eq. (1) shows that a change ofthemolecular weight ofthebulk gasinthe atmosphere
would influence diffusion of a trace gas from soil to atmosphere. This offers the
possibility to test if diffusion controls the emission rate by studying the effect of
atmospheric composition on trace gas emission. The dimensionless collision integral
(Qu) has been tabulated by Hirschfelder et al. (1964) as a function of reduced
temperature T^ (=icT/e^). Both thearithmic mean ofthecollision diameters for species
/ and j (o-jj) and E / K are obtained from empirical combining laws (Eq. (2) and (3),
Leffelaar, 1987).
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E,,,
K

2

K

(3)

K

= Lennard-Jones potential parameter; maximum energy of
attraction occurring between molecules ofcomponent /(J)
=Boltzmannconstant; 1.3805x 10~23(J.K"1)

Table 7.1 gives theforce constants necessary forcalculating thebinary diffusion
coefficient forCH4 inseveral other gasses. Using Eq.(1)through (3)andthedata
fromTable 7.1 the binarydiffusion coefficients for CH4 inair, N2,0 2 , C0 2 and Heare
calculated (Table 7.2).
When applied toCH4 transport via the rice aerenchyma the binary diffusion
coefficients havetobe used with caution.Ifitsconcentration inside the plantorroot
aerenchyma would be high, CH4would no longer qualify asatrace gas. Inthat case
the Fickian diffusion coefficient DFCH4no longer equalsthe binary diffusion coefficient
DCH4j,butwouldalsodependonthegasmolefractionofCH4intheaerenchyma,YCH4,
and onthe gasflux ratiofjCH4 (Jaynes and Rogowski, 1983):
_

n

D

CHJ

(4)

Ft

However, upto partialpressuresof10%CH4 inthe aerenchyma (YCH4=0.1) andwith
0<fjCH4<2the deviation ofthe diffusion coefficient forCH4 DFCH4,iswithin 10%of
trace gasvalues (0.91DCH4j<DFCH4<1.11DCH4j).

Table 7.1

Force constants forcalculating binary diffusion coefficients forCH4in
other gasses according to Eq. (1)through (3)derived from tables in
Hirschfelder etal. (1964).

Gas

CH4

Air

N2

o2

C0 2

oa (x10'° m)

3.822

3.617

3.681

3.433

3.966

EJK (K)

" C H J (T=30 °C)

137

-

97
0.986

91.5
0.978

113
1.008

190
1.10

He
2.567
10.22
0.77
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Table 7.2

Gas pair

Binary diffusion coefficients for CH4 calculated with Eq. (1) through (3)
and the experimental CH4 fluxes relative to the flux under air derived
from Figure 7.4.
Binary diffusion coefficient
(D CH4j x10 5 m 2 .s- 1 )

®CHt/DcH4air

(x 100%)

Experimental CH4 flux
relative to air (Figure 7.4)

CH4-Air

2.27

100

99

CH4-N2

2.26

99

120

CH 4 -0 2

2.29

101

ND

CH4-C02

1.72

76

76

CH4-He

7.04

310

302

Furthermore the ratios of the binary diffusion coefficients will all be influenced by
YCH4 in the same way. Therefore, by comparing the ratios of the experimental
results for two different headspaces, interference of YCH4 can be avoided. So, the
hypothesis that the plant-mediated CH4 flux is driven by diffusion can be tested by
comparing the ratio of CH4 fluxes at different bulk gas compositions with the ratioof
the respective relevant binary diffusion coefficients.
Materials and methods
Maahas clay soil from the IRRI research farm (Block C) in The Philippines was airdried and sieved. Plastic 5 liter pots werefilledwith 2.5 kg of soil mixedwith0.27 g
urea,equivalentto 100kgN.ha"1.Half ofthe pots received6.25 gchoppedstraw per
pot, equivalent to 5tons.ha"1.The soil inthe pots was mixed and puddled.The next
day,twoseedlings (11days old,variety IR72)weretransplanted intoeach pot.After
transplantingthepotswereplaced inthegreenhouse andaconstantfloodwater layer
of 5 cmwas maintained.Approximately 65 days after transplanting the stems of the
riceplantswerecutapprox.5cmabovethefloodwater.Cuttingtheplantspresumably
does not influence plant-mediated CH4emission (Seileret al., 1984),but has several
advantages;1)Thecoverscanbesmallermakingtheexperimentalset-upsimplerand
the CH4 detection limit lower because of volume reduction. 2) Photosynthesis is
strongly reduced or stopped and does not influence the gas composition of the
headspace. 3) The total distance from atmosphere via the leafs, stems and roots to
the rhizosphere is reduced, creating a quicker response to headspace composition
changes. The assumption that cutting the plants does not influence emission was
tested in a separate pilot experiment prior to the main experiment. In the pilot
experimentmethaneemissionofriceplantsbeforeandapprox. 1 houraftercuttingthe
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stems abovethe floodwater wasmeasured.
After cutting,the pots used in the main experiment were moved to a building
next to the greenhouse with dim light and with relatively small diurnal temperature
variations. A part of the floodwater was removed and a styrofoam disk (0 = inner
diameter ofthe pot) with holesfor the stems was placed over the plants and pushed
intothepot.Thespacebetweenstemsorrimofthepotandthestyrofoamwassealed
offwithvacuumgrease,sothatgastransport betweensoilandatmospherecouldtake
place only viathe stems and roots of the riceplants.
The emitted CH4 was trapped under a cover resting on a water-filled support
ring that formed a gas-tight seal separating the inner atmosphere from the outside.
The cover was equippedwith asmall 12V DCfanto ensure good mixing of the gas
phase, andwithtwo septafor sampling orflushing the headspace (Figure 7.1). With
a 5 ml disposable syringe 3 ml gas samples were taken from the headspace. The
samples were injected immediately into a 2 ml sample loop connected to a
gaschromatographequippedwithaFlame Ionization Detector (FID,N2ascarriergas,
column oventemperature 45°C).The CH„flux was calculated with linear regression
fromthe increaseofthe CH4concentration inthe headspace overtime. Foreachflux
calculationtheheadspace wassampled5timeswithanintervalof5-10minutes.The
r2 of the linear regressions istypically > 0.95.
The CH4 flux was measured at 9:00 on the six days following cutting of the
stems. On day 1 and 5 the CH4 flux was measured every 2 or 3 hours. The pots
where temporarily moved on day 5 to a different part of the building where diurnal
temperaturefluctuations arehighertocheckfortemperature effects onCH4emission.
On day 2, 3, 4 and 6, immediately after the flux measurement at 9:00, the
headspace composition was changedfrom airto He,nextto C0 2 , to N2andagainto
He. The gases were flushed inthrough septum 1, while a needle through septum 2
connected to atubing hanging into a beaker with a small layer of water acted as an
outlet.Totest the efficiency of gas renewal inthesystem,the headspace was spiked
with a high concentration of CH4. After 45 minutes more than 98.5% of the CH4
originally present in the headspace was removed. During the main experiments
flushing was continued for 1.5hours before the CH„ flux was measured at the new
headspace composition. The measurements on days 1,2,3,4 and 6 were performed
under the same conditions interms of temperature and light intensity.
Thechangefrom airto N2,C0 2 or Heincludes achangefromanaerobictoan
anaerobic system,whichmightaffecttheCH4sourcestrengthbydepressingoxidation
ofCH4intherhizosphere.Thereforeaseparateexperimentwasperformedconsisting
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12V DC power supply
electrical fan
septum
colorless plastic cover
stems of rice plant
styrofoam
support ring
x
water seal
^loodwater
roots

5 L. plastic pot
Figure7.1

Experimentalset-upfor measuring methaneemissions.

of a CH 4 flux measurement at the end of a 15 hour pre-incubation with an N 2
headspace followed by CH 4 flux measurement after flushing with C 0 2 for 1.5 and 5
hours.
Results and Discussion
The pilot experiment revealed no significant differences inthe amount of CH 4 emitted
by cut and intact plants, both at high and low levels of emission (Table 7.3). This
confirms the results by Seiler et al. (1984) and shows that cut plants are useful proxis
for intact plants in studying factors that determine CH 4 emissions from rice fields.
Emission of CH 4 is not influenced by cutting the stems above the floodwater because
plant-mediated gas transport between soil and atmosphere is independent of
transpiration rate or stomatal opening (Lee et al., 1981; Seiler et al., 1984) and takes
place mostly via micropores inthe leaf sheaths (Nouchi et al.,1990).Allfurther results
refer to measurements on cut plants.
Figure 7.2 shows that the CH 4 emission from cut plants gradually decreased
with time over six consecutive days to about 70 % of the initial value. To compare the
effect ofchanges inheadspace composition onCH 4 emission over aprolonged period,
this gradual decrease has to be taken into account. Therefore, the CH 4 emissions
fluxes into a headspace with a specific gaseous composition, that were measured
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Table 7.3

Pot nr.

Methane emission before and after cutting the stems above the
floodwater for 6 pots planted with rice plants, 1 month after
transplanting.
CH4 emissionb
(nmol.s"1.plant"1)

Straw addition (9)
Intact

Cut

1-3

0

0.243

0.228

4-6

6.25a

1.840

2.495

"chopped straw, equivalent to 5tons.ha"1.
b
Aonesided f-test indicated nosignificant difference atthe95%levelbetween CH4emission
of intact versus cut plants.

onacertaindayat 11:00a.m.,willalways beexpressed asapercentage ofthe CH4
emission intothe same headspace with air, measured at 9:00 a.m.ofthe sameday.
This approach carries the riskthat emission differences caused by other factors are
included. For instance, CH4 emissions from cut plants into a headspace of constant
composition, show a distinct diurnal pattern, with highest emissions around 14:00
(Figure7.3). Similarfluctuations havebeenobserved with intact plants (Schutz et al.,
1989; Schutz et al.,1990). Because (1) the diurnal pattern in CH4 emission parallels
that in temperature, and (2) the greatest amplitudes in both CH4 emission and
temperature were observed inthe same day (viz.onday 5, Figure 7.3), temperature
is probably the factor driving the diurnal fluctuation in CH4 emission. Because the
experiments were not thermostated, potential effects of temperature will have to be
considered when comparing CH4fluxes measured at different times duringthe day.
Figure7.4showsthat replacingairintheheadspacebyHetripledtheCH4flux.
The effect of Heonthe relative increase inCH4 emission wasthe same onday2as
on day 6, eventhough absolute fluxes were lower (by about 30 %) onday 6 (Figure
7.2). Replacing air by N2increasedthe CH4flux by20 %,while replacement of airby
C0 2decreasedthatfluxby24%.Becausethedifference intemperaturebetween9:00
(emission intoair) and 11:00(emission intoheadspace withvariant composition) was
toosmalltomarkedly affecttheCH4emission (seeFigure7.3, left panel),noattempt
will be made to correct for temperature effects inthis experiment.
The ratios ofthe CH4fluxes into Heor C0 2 relativeto those into air arevery
close tothe ratios of the corresponding diffusion coefficients (Table 7.2).
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Diurnalemisionpatternfrompotswithcutplants(Average of4pots,airtemperature
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Methane flux relative to air (%)
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Figure 7.4
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Mean methane flux from 4 pots with cut plants at 11:00 on successive days. Flux
expressed as percentage of flux under air headspace at 9:00 of each day. Error
bars indicate positive and negative standard deviation.

This strongly suggests that, on the time scale of the experiments, CH4 transport is
driven mainly by molecular diffusion. However, CH4 fluxes into an N2atmosphere,
were about 20% higher than expected onthe basis of diffusion only, indicatingthat
additional factors areinvolved.
Twoprocessesinadditiontodiffusion shouldbeconsidered.First,bychanging
the headspace compositionfromairtoany oftheother gasesconsidered,thesupply
of 0 2 tothe rhizosphere is stopped. Dueto respiration of roots and microorganisms
therhizospherewouldthenbecomeanaerobic.ThiswouldsuppressCH4oxidationby
the large number of methane oxidizing bacteria normally present in the rhizosphere
(de Bont et al., 1978) and possibly stimulate methanogenic activity inthe immediate
surroundings of the former oxic rhizosphere. Thus the CH4 source strength would
increase. Methane emission from rice cultures increased by more than 242% after
incubation under N2for 15-24 hours (Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986) illustrating that
a shift from aerobic to anaerobic condition increases CH4 emission.The 20%higher
CH4 flux after 2 hours of N2 relative to air may be explained by 0 2 depletion,
depressing CH4 oxidation and/or stimulating CH4 production inthe rhizosphere.
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Table 7.4

Average CH4 flux from six planted pots in C0 2 relative tothe flux inN2
headspacecomposition, after correction for diurnalvariation.

Exposure to C0 2 (hr)

a
b

T (°C)

Correction factor3

Average CH4 flux (%)b

1.5

32

1.20

58 (8)

5

30

1.15

54(6)

correction factor based on temperature and Figure 7.3.
Relative flux is first calculated per pot than averaged, standard deviation in brackets.

TherelativelylowincreaseinCH4emission isprobablyduetotheshortdurationofthe
N2incubation.
Second, changing the gas composition would lead to a shift in equilibrium
between gaseous anddissolved gases inthe rhizosphere. Increaseddissolution ofa
gas in the soil solution around the rhizosphere would cause mass flow of that gas
from the headspace into the plant. Downward mass flow would, in turn, suppress
emissionofCH4.Thiseffectshouldbeparticularly important incaseofthesolublegas
C0 2 (1.713 I.I"1H20,Weast (1974)):the partial pressure of C0 2 would increase from
0.05-0.2 bar (Ponnamperuma, 1972) to almost 1bar, and much less sofor N2(shift
from about 0.8 to almost 1 bar and low solubility in water; 0.0233 l.l"1 H20, Weast
(1974)).The relative increase inpartial pressure would be largestfor Hebut, inview
ofitslowsolubility inwater(0.0105l.l"1H20,Weast(1974)),theassociatedmassflow
and its depression effect on CH4 emission would be small.The expected difference
between the effects of C0 2 and N2 on CH4 emission was confirmed by a second
experiment where a change of headspace composition is not accompanied by a
change inaerobic/anaerobic statusofthe system.Tocompare thedifferent emission
levels the flux for each pot was expressed relative to its flux under N2 and then
averagedforallpots (Table7.4).Although emission levelsvariedamongthe potsthe
response to a changefrom N2to C0 2 headspace composition was similar. The CH4
flux measuredat 13:05 and 16:00under C0 2 headspace is influenced bythe diurnal
variation inthe CH4 emission (as in Figure 7.3). Based on the temperature variation
of 2°Cand Figure 7.3 itwas estimatedthat, under otherwise unchangedconditions,
theflux at 13:05and 16:00wouldberespectively 120%and 115%ofthefluxat9:40.
Thisestimateisusedforcorrectingthemeasuredfluxes (Table7.4).Thechangefrom
N2 to C0 2 resulted in a quick reduction of the CH4 flux by 35-40%.The flux did not
significantly change iftheexposure toC0 2 wascontinued.This reduction is 10-15%
lowerthan expected onthe basis of diffusion alone.The additional reduction can be
explainedbydownward massflowofC0 2 . Massflowofairtothesubmerged partsof
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rice plants driven by solubilization of C0 2 was previously observed by following
changes in headspace volume of a leaf chamber (Raskin and Kende, 1985). Mass
flow can also be induced by temperature or barometric fluctuations but it is unlikely
that this will be of any great significance in the overall plant-mediated gas transport
process (Armstrong, 1979). Mass flow of gas to the submerged parts of the plants
wouldbeespecially importantfor0 2transporttothe roots butmayalsoplayaroleby
reducingthe upwarddiffusive CH4flux. Insuchacase CH4hasto diffuse against the
downward flow ofgas.
That a change from air to C0 2 headspace composition did not show the
additional flux reduction dueto downward mass flow (Table 7.2) can be explained if
theflux reduction dueto massflowwas balanced bytheenhanced CH4flux resulting
fromashiftfromaerobictoanaerobicconditions.Indeed, thedecreaseinCH4fluxdue
to downward massflow of C0 2 is inthe same order of magnitude asthe increase in
CH4 flux from changing air to N2. Figure 7.5 presents a schematic overview of the
processes influencing the plant-mediated CH4 emission as afunction of the change
inheadspace gasexplaining allourobservations andwhichisinaccordance withthe
findings of Jensen et al. (1967); Lee et al. (1981) and Raskin and Kende (1985).
The quick reaction of the CH4 emission to a change of headspace (at least
within 1.5 hours) indicates a limiting step for diffusive transport close to the
atmosphere. A possible source of internal diffusive resistance is the root/shoot
junction. Experiments assessing total pore space resistance prior and after excision
oftheroot/shootjunction indicatedthattheeffective porosityacrossthejunction islow
compared to that in roots, stems or leaves (Armstrong, 1979). That the root/shoot
junctionactsasabarrierforgastransportisfurthersupportedby;1)Cuttingthestems
didnotinfluencetheemission rateprovingthattheratelimitingstepin plant-mediated
CH4 transport is not located inthe cut-off part of the plants. 2) The observation that
the transport rate of ethylene from the rooting medium via the rice plant to the
atmosphere was not proportional to the partial pressure of ethylene in the rooting
medium (Lee et al., 1981). Lee et al.'s (1981) finding appears to be in conflict with
diffusive transport sincediffusion isdriven byaconcentration gradient. However,the
concentration in the root aerenchyma of the dissolved gases present in the rooting
mediummaybecomesohighthatchanges inpartialpressureoutsidetherootsdonot
significantly influence the concentration in the root aerenchyma. Then the
concentration gradient across the root/shoot junction is no longer influenced by
increasing partial pressures inthe rooting medium and diffusive transport acrossthe
junction would not increase.
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Relativechangeinplant-mediated methaneflux (%)
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D=fluxchangeduetochangeinbinary diffusion coefficient
A=fluxchangeduetochangefromaerobicto anaerobic conditions
M=fluxchange dueto massflow

Figure 7.5

Schematic model indicating the changes in plant-mediated methane flux induced by
various processes, when changing the headspace gas from air to He, N2or C0 2
(experiment 1), or from N2to C0 2 (experiment 2).

Diurnal variation patterns of methane emissions from rice fields differ
substantially among locations e.g. Italy (Schiitz et al., 1989) and China (Wanget al.,
1990). The combination of mass flow and diffusion in rice plants is part of the
processes necessary tocometo amechanistic understanding of methane emissions
from ricefields.
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Conclusions
The response of the plant-mediated CH4 flux to a headspace with a variable gas
composition corresponds with the change in binary diffusion coefficients of CH4 in
these headspace compositions. Deviations from this pattern can be explained
qualitatively by increased CH4 emission due to decreased CH4 oxidation and/or
enhancedCH4 production intherhizospherewhen replacingair byananaerobicgas,
and bydownward massflow of the bulk gas ifthat would dissolve to an appreciable
extent inthe soilsolution (C02). The results indicatethat diffusion isthe rate limiting
step inplant-mediated CH4transporttothe atmosphere.Therefore inafield situation
factors that enhance diffusion rates will enhance CH4 emission (e.g. temperature
increase, concentration gradient). The results in combination with literature data
suggest that, as soon as the partial pressure of CH4 in the rhizosphere reaches a
thresholdvalue,diffusionacrosstheroot/shootjunctionbecomestheratelimitingstep
in plant-mediated CH4 transport.
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OxidationofMethaneinthe RhizosphereofRice
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Oxidationofmethaneintherhizosphereofriceplants
Abstract
Oxidation of CH4 in the rhizosphere of rice plants was quantified using (1) methyl
fluoride, a specific inhibitor of CH4 oxidation, and (2) measuring changes in plantmediated CH4 emission after incubation under air, N2, or 40% 0 2 . No significant
rhizospheric CH4 oxidation was observed from rice plants in the ripening stage. CH4
emission from rice plants 1 week before panicle initiation increased by 40% if CH4
oxidation in the rhizosphere was blocked. The growth stage of the rice plant is an
important factor determining the rhizospheric CH4 oxidation. Fluctuation of rhizospheric
CH4oxidationduringthegrowingseasonmayhelptoexplaintheobservedseasonalCH4
emissionpatternsinfieldstudies.Measurementsfromfourricevarietiesshowedthatone
variety, Pokkali, had higher rhizospheric CH4 oxidation. This was probably because
Pokkali was in an earlier growth stage than the other three varieties. Both in the early
andinthelategrowthstages,incubationunderN2causedamuchstrongerCH4fluxthan
inhibition of CH4 oxidation alone. Apparently, N2 incubation not only blocked CH4
oxidation but also stimulated methanogenesis in the rhizosphere. Incubation under a
higher0 2 atmosphere(40%02)thanambientairdecreasedtheCH4flux,suggestingthat
increasingtheoxidationofthericerhizosphere mayhelpinreducingCH4fluxesfromrice
agriculture. The 0 2 pressure inthe rhizosphere is an important factor that reduces the
plant-mediated CH4flux. However, inhibitionof methanogenesis inthe rhizosphere may
contribute more to CH4 flux reduction than rhizospheric CH4 oxidation.
Introduction
CH 4 isan important greenhouse gas andakeyfactor intropospheric and stratospheric
chemistry (Wang et al., 1976; IPCC, 1992). Wetland rice fields are an important
source of CH 4 , accountingfor approximately 20%ofthe global anthropogenic methane
emission (IPCC, 1992). CH 4 is produced by strictly anaerobic bacteria that are
common in anoxic soils such as wetland rice fields (Cicerone and Oremland, 1988).
CH 4 emission from a rice field is the net effect of CH 4 production (methanogenesis)
and CH 4 oxidation (methanotrophy). Methanotrophs are obligate aerobes because the
enzyme monooxygenase, responsible for the oxidation of CH 4 to CH 3 OH, requires
molecular 0 2 (Bedard and Knowles, 1989; King, 1992; Knowles, 1993). Therefore,
methanotrophs occur and are active close to oxic-anoxic interfaces where the
concentration gradients of CH 4 and 0 2 overlap.
Inricefields oxic-anoxic interfaces arefoundatthefloodwater-soil interface and
in the rice rhizosphere. The rice plant relies on aerobic respiration for growth and
transports atmospheric 0 2 to its roots to survive in the anaerobic environment
(Armstrong, 1978). Oxidation of the rice rhizosphere is caused partly by enzymatic
oxidation but mostly by radial 0 2 lossthrough the root wall (Ando et al., 1983). Hereby
a very thin oxidized layer forms around the rice roots, creating a habitat for aerobic
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a very thin oxidized layer forms around the rice roots, creating a habitat for aerobic
microorganisms, like methanotrophs, in an otherwise anoxic soil environment.
Methanotrophy can be an important sink for CH4 produced in anaerobic soils (King,
1992). Unfortunately, investigations of methanotrophy in ecosystems have been
hampered by the lack of a specific inhibitor that inhibits CH4 oxidation only and has
noinhibitoryeffectonotherprocessessuchasmethanogenesis(BedardandKnowles,
1989). Therefore, CH4 oxidation was often estimated as CH4 production minus CH4
emission (Schutz et al., 1989;Sass et al., 1990;Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991; Denier
van der Gon and Neue, 1995b).
A large number of CH4-oxidizing bacteria is present in the rhizosphere,
indicating a high potential for CH4 oxidation (de Bont et al., 1978). But C2H2 (an
inhibitorofCH4oxidation)didnotincreaseplant-mediatedemissionofCH4,suggesting
little or no CH4 oxidation in the rhizosphere (de Bont et al., 1978). However, C2H2
inhibits notonlyoxidation (deBontandMulder, 1976),butalsothe productionofCH4,
at least at higher concentrations (Oremland and Taylor, 1975; Sprott et al., 1982).
Recently,OremlandandCulbertson (1992a,b) reportedthatCH3Fanddimethylether
arespecific inhibitors of methanotrophs, although dimethyl etherwas a less effective
inhibitor than CH3F. The use of CH3F as a specific inhibitor allows a direct
quantification of methanotrophy inecological systems andthe ambiguities in indirect
assessments of methane oxidation can be avoided. Using CH3F, Oremland and
Culbertson (1992a) showed that methanotrophs at the soil-water interface can
consumemorethan90%ofthepotentiallyavailableCH4.Thisconfirmedestimatesfor
CH4oxidation,obtainedbyindirectassessments,atthesoil-waterinterfaceofwetlands
(King, 1990;Kinget al., 1990) andricefields (Conradand Rothfuss, 1991; Deniervan
der Gon and Neue, 1995b).
Preliminary experiments with riceplants,usingCH3F,showedthat between10
and47%ofthe potential CH4fluxwasoxidized inthe rhizosphere (EppandChanton,
1993). Increasing CH4 oxidation in the rhizosphere could be a potential mitigation
optionthat may reducethe CH4 source strength of paddy fields without affecting rice
yields. The objective of the present work was to investigate the significance of d e oxidizing activity inthe rice rhizosphere by using CH3Fas a specific inhibitor of CH4
oxidation.ToinvestigatewhethertheCH4-oxidizingactivityintherhizosphereislimited
by 0 2 availability, CH4 emission was measured from plants incubated under variable
0 2 concentrations.
Materials and methods
Maahas clay soilfrom the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) research farm
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with2.5 kgair-dried,groundsoilmixedthoroughly with0.27 gurea,equivalentto100
kgNha"1.Thepotswerefloodedandpuddledbyhand.Thenextday,two2-week-old
seedlings, rice variety IR72 unless otherwise stated,were transplanted ineach pot.
IR72was also used inseveral studies that monitored CH4 emission from ricefields
(Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1994;Wassmann et al., 1994; Denier van der Gon
andNeue,1995a,b).Thepotswereplacedinthegreenhouseandafloodwater layer
of about 5 cm was maintained.
CH4emissionratesfromtheplantedpotsweremeasuredwithclosedchambers
as described by Denier van der Gon and van Breemen (1993). Before a CH4 flux
measurement,thestemsofthericeplantswerecut5cmabovethefloodwater. Earlier
experiments revealed no significant differences inthe CH4 emitted by cut and intact
plants,bothathighandlowlevelsofemission(DeniervanderGonandvanBreemen,
1993).The CH4flux into a headspace with normal air was measured.Next,the pots
were separated into different batches, each batch with a different headspace
composition.Theheadspacecompositionsstudiedcomprised:air,airwith1.5%CH3F,
air with 3% CH3F, 100% N2,and air with 40%0 2 . Throughout each experiment, the
batch with air in the headspace served asthe control treatment. At the end of each
experiment the tiller number, root length, dry weight of panicles, aboveground
biomass, and belowground biomass were measured for each pot.
CH4 flux measurements
After an incubation,five headspace samples were collected with 5-10min intervals.
The gas samples were injected immediately into a2-mlsample loop connected to a
gaschromatographequipped with aflame ionization detector, N2ascarrier gas,and
a column oven temperature of 45 °C. The CH4 flux was calculated by a linear
regressionfromtheincreaseintheCH4concentrationintheheadspaceovertime.The
r2of the linear regressions istypically >0.95. Eachflux measurement was repeated
at least once. Modification of the system used inthis study, compared to the set-up
described by Denier van der Gon and van Breemen (1993),was that the floodwater
layer was not separated from the headspace. The plant-mediated CH4 flux was
differentiated from the flux through the floodwater layer by additional measurements
with a 140-ml glass beaker placed upside down over the stems of the rice-plant hill
withthe rimofthe beakersubmerged inthefloodwater. Thus emission viathestems
of the rice plant into the headspace was blocked and only CH4 emission via the
floodwater was measured.
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Methylfluoride treatments
Epp and Chanton (1993) reported that for measurements on rhizospheric CH4
oxidation, one 16 to 18-h incubation period with a 1.5% CH3F chamber headspace
concentration was sufficient to inhibit CH4 oxidation, without significantly affecting
methanogenesis. Inthe presentwork weadoptedtheir methodology.After measuring
the CH4flux under air,the headspace ofthe closed chambers wasspikedwith 80or
160ml pure(99+%) CH3F(Scott Specialty Gases)to obtainabout 1.5 or3% (vol/vol)
CH3F inthe headspace, respectively. After incubation the CH3Fconcentration inthe
headspace was measured to check whether it remained constant. CH3F was
measured onthe same gas chromatograph with aflame ionization detector as CH4.
Standards of CH3F inair were made by injecting pure CH3F into glass bottles with a
known volume to obtain 0, 1, and 5% (vol/vol) CH3F. After 15 h of incubation, the
average CH3F concentration inthe headspace above the planted pots was 1.4%(±
0.1) and 2.9% (± 0.2) CH3F for the 1.5 or 3% CH3F treatment, respectively. This
indicates that the closed chambers were gastight and that the CH3F concentration
remained high enough for inhibition of methanotrophy throughout the incubation
period.After an incubation of 16hthe closed chambers were removed andthe pots
were allowedto equilibrate for 1-3 h. Next,the CH4flux was measured as described
above.Wedidnotobserveasignificant difference inCH4fluxafter incubationwith1.5
or3%CH3F(datanotshown),inlinewithOremlandandCulbertson (1992b)andEpp
andChanton (1993).Therefore, all other experiments with CH3Ftreatments reported
inthis paper were performed with 1.5%(vol/vol) CH3F.
N2 and40%Oz treatments
The headspace ofthe closed chambers wasflushedfor about 1.5hwith either N2or
40%0 2 (balance 60%N2) at ahigh rate.Earlierexperiments hadshownthat flushing
for 1.5hissufficient tochangetheheadspace compositionfor>99%(Deniervander
Gonandvan Breemen, 1993).The atmosphere insidethe cover was kept at asmall
over-pressurethroughout the incubation period,causingaslowcontinuous escapeof
bubblesfromthewatersealseparating innerandouteratmosphere,toensureafixed
headspacecomposition.After 15htheflushing ratewas increasedfor 1hto remove
anyaccumulatedCH4.Next,theflushingwasstoppedandtheCH4fluxwasmeasured
as described below. One hour later the headspace wasflushed again with 100%N2
or 40%0 2 to remove trapped CH4 and refresh the headspace gas composition,and
a second CH4 flux was measured.
A number of experiments were performed using the techniques described
above.
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Experiment1:CH4oxidationin thericerhizosphere atripening stage
Seventeen pots prepared as described above were planted with IR 72. Because a
limited numberofclosedchambers was availabletheseventeen potsweredividedin
to a group of eleven pots and a group of six pots. The plants from the eleven pots
were cut 65 days after transplanting (ripening stage).The CH4 fluxes from each pot
weremeasured,0,18,24,and47haftercutting,underanair headspace.Next,three
ofthe potswere incubated under N2,four pots under40%02,andfour potsunder air.
The CH4fluxes were measured after 19and26 hof incubation. Inbetween,after 23
hofincubation,CH4emissionviathefloodwateronlywasmeasured.Theplantsofthe
remaining six pots were cut 5 days later and CH4fluxes were measured 0,4, and6
h after cuttingthe plants. Next, half the pots were incubated under air,the other half
under 1.5%CH3F. CH4fluxes were measured after incubation as described above.
Experiment2: Measurements in thefield
CH4 emissions from rice fields have a distinct diurnal pattern (Schutz et al., 1989;
Deniervan der Gonand Neue, 1994; 1995a)which complicates any interpretation of
the impact of headspace incubations on CH4 emissions. To reduce the influence of
diurnal variation in CH4 emission, fluxes measured at a particular time of day are
compared onlywithfluxes measured at exactly the sametime the next day. Six hills
of IR 72 were cut at harvest stage, about 100 days after transplanting. A closed
chamberasusedtomeasuretheCH4fluxfromplantedpots(DeniervanderGonand
van Breemen, 1993) was placed over each hill. CH4 fluxes were measured at 1130
and 1500 h. Next, three hills were incubated under air with 1.5% CH3F, while the
remainingthreewereincubated underair.Theincubationwasstoppedafter 16hand
thechamberswere removed.After3hofequilibration,theCH4fluxesweremeasured
at 1130and 1500h.
Experiment3: Varietal differences
Three pots each,prepared asdescribed above,were planted with rice variety IR72,
IR 65597, Pokkali, or Dular. The stems of the rice plants were cut 65 days after
transplanting. The CH4 flux from the pots was measured 0, 3 and 5 h after cutting.
Next, the pots were incubated under air with 1.5% CH3F and the CH4 fluxes were
measured the next day (see above). After two flux measurements, the pots were
incubated under N2(asdescribed under N2treatments) for20handthe CH4fluxwas
measuredtwice.
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Experiment4: CH4oxidation in thericerhizosphere beforepanicleinitiation
About 30 days after transplanting (1-2 weeks before panicle initiation) 12 rice plants
(IR 72) were collected inthe field by using a 5-liter pot with a cut-out bottom and a
sharpened edge as a corer. The soil core with the rice plant was immediately
transferredto a pot and placed inthe greenhouse.After 1weekthe plants werecut,
andthe CH4fluxes were measured 0and4 hafter cutting under anair atmosphere.
Inbetween,2 hafter cutting, CH4emittedthroughthefloodwater onlywas measured
byexcludingplant-mediatedCH4emission.Next,fourpotseachwereincubatedunder
40% 0 2 , 1.5% CH3F, and air for 16-18 h. After equilibration for 2 h, two CH4 fluxes
(each based on five headspace samples over time) were measured. Next, the pots
that had been incubated under CH3F were now incubated for 20 h under 100%N2
while the remaining eight pots were incubated under air, and two CH4 fluxes (each
based onfive headspace samples overtime) were measured after the incubation.
Results
Plant-mediatedCH4 emission
CH4 transport directly through the floodwater layer, either diffusive or by ebullition,
contributed less than 10%to the total CH4 flux, irrespective of the incubation gas or
age of the rice plants (data not shown). So, plant-mediated transport consistently
contributed over 90% (average 95%) to the total CH4 emission from the pots.
Therefore, changes in CH4 emission upon incubation with different gases can be
attributed to changes in the plant-mediated CH4 emission. Keeping a control set of
plantsunderairheadspacethroughouttheexperimentprovedausefulapproachwhich
facilitated interpretation.
Experiment1:CH4oxidation in therhizosphereofIR 72in ripening stage
Althoughallpotswerepreparedinthesamemanner,theCH4emissionsfromthepots
differed byafactor of 3-4 (Table 8.1). Nocorrelation betweenthe number oftillersor
plant biomass and the rate of CH4 emission was found. The variation shows how
variable CH4 emission may be, even under apparently similar conditions. With this
largevariation inCH4fluxes itwas not possibletocomparethe mean CH4 emissions
per treatment and attribute different flux rates to different treatments. However, the
CH4 emission level per pot varied little with time, as can be seen from the standard
deviation inTable 8.1. Forcomparison, CH4fluxes of each pot are scaled bysetting
the first measured CH4flux under air for each pot at 100%. CH4 emissions of seven
potsfromTable8.1areplottedrelativetothefirstmeasurement underairforeachpot
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Table 8.1

Pot

Experiment 1:CH4 flux into air from planted pots measured 0, 18,25,
and47haftercuttingandsomeplant parameters.CH4flux isexpressed
as means (SD) andbiomass as dry weight.
CH4 flux
(ug CH4.pof1.hr"1)

Tillers

Above ground
biomass (g)

Below ground
biomass (g)

Root length
(cm)

1

72.2 (6.1)

29

90.5

20.3

42.0

2

169.7 (19.5)

28

88.1

23.7

51.5

3

151.0 (9.4)

27

88.6

17.5

42.3

4

234.2 (27.2)

25

85.4

14.4

34.1

5

199.9 (47.8)

27

90.7

16.2

46.5

6

78.8 (3.6)

27

90.4

16.0

35.4

7

209.5(51.6)

28

85.5

21.1

33.1

8

310.3 (34.3)

26

88.5

11.6

37.3

9

252.5 (27.3)

30

89.6

19.3

44.2

10

82.6 (5.2)

29

101.2

19.2

44.4

11

148.6 (22.0)

26

95.2

14.5

38.6

onthe right half of Figure 8.1. After incubation under N2for 19 h,the CH4 emission
was strongly stimulated,to about 210% of the first flux measurement (Figure 8.1a).
The relative effect of N2 was the same despite the large differences in absolute
emissionlevels,indicatingthatthescalingprocedure isuseful.TheCH4emissionfrom
the control pots under air increased over timeto about 125% (Figure 8.1b).Theflux
increase after N2 incubation has to be corrected for this "baseline drift" to give the
impact of N2incubation only. Figure8.2showstheimpactofincubation undervarious
gases scaled to the CH4 flux measurement under air and corrected for a drift inthe
CH4flux overtime asderivedfromthe control measurement under air. The standard
deviationforeachtreatment, representedbytheerrorbars,indicatestheuniformityof
therelativefluxesofdifferent potswiththesameheadspacecomposition.Adding1.5%
CH3Fdidnot altertheCH4flux. Incubation under N2or40%0 2 resulted inaCH4flux
of about 190or 80%of the CH4flux under air, respectively.
Experiment2: Measurements in thefield
For comparison, the CH4 fluxes were scaled inthe same way as in Figure 8.2. The
CH4emissionfromriceplantsatharveststageinthefielddidnotsignificantly increase
uponincubationunder1.5%CH3F(Figure8.3).ThissuggestslittleornoCH4oxidation
inthe rhizosphere,confirming the result of the pot experiment (experiment 1).
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Figure 8.1

Experiment 1:CH4 flux from pots with rice plants (ripening stage) inthe first 3 days
after cutting the stems, expressed as a percentage of the initial CH4 flux under air.
Pot numbers refer to those given inTable 8.1. Pots 1-3 were under air and N2(a)
and pots 8-11 under air as the control (b).
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Replicate2

Replicate1

Replicate2

Experiment 1: CH4 flux from pots with rice plants (ripening stage) under air, N2,40%
0 2 , or 1.5%CH3F (MF) relative to the previous CH4 flux under air, corrected for
changes in emissions from the control measurements. Error bars indicate standard
deviation.
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Experiment3: Varietal differences
CH4 emission 65 days after transplanting was much higherfrom IR 72 and IR65597
than from Pokkali or Dular (Table 8.2). Other differences included the high tiller
number of IR 72, the high biomass of Pokkali, and the long roots of Dular plants.
Furthermore, Pokkali had not yet flowered whereas the other three varieties had
already panicles.Theresultscannot bescaledasinFigures8.2and8.3,becausethe
number of closed chambers available did not allow control measurements under air
headspace.The CH4fluxfrom Pokkali increased by37%under 1.5%CH3F, whereas
fluxesfromthe othervarieties didnotchangesignificantly (Table8.3).The resultsfor
IR72under1.5% CH3Fwereinlinewiththeobservations inthepreviousexperiments,
whereacontrol measurement underairwasavailable.Therefore,weassumethatthe
37% flux increase from Pokkali plants is representative for the amount of CH4
consumed by CH4 oxidation in the rhizosphere of Pokkali. Under N2, the flux from
Pokkali increased by 50%andtheflux from IR72, IR65597 and Dular increased by
about 10%.This 10%flux increase after incubation under N2was small comparedto
thetwofoldflux increaseobserved inthe previousexperiment. However,sincecontrol
flux measurements underairwerenotavailablewecannot excludethepossibilitythat
other factors influencedthe CH4 emission aswell.

Table 8.2

Experiment 3: Average CH4 emission, tiller number, panicle weight,
biomass, and root length per pot of pots planted with two seedlings
each,about70daysaftertransplanting.Valuesareexpressedasmeans
(SD), n = 3. Panicle weight and biomass represent dry weights.
Aboveground biomass includes panicle weight. No panicles had
developedforthe Pokkalivariety andthoseforthe IRvarieties werenot
fully developed.

Rice
variety

CH4 emission
(ug.porVhf1)

Tiller nr.

483 (45)
375 (35)
84 (45)
44 (17)

33(2)
19(2)
19(1)
20(3)

IR72
IR 65597
Pokkali
Dular

Panicle
weight
(g-pot1)
17(2)
8 (0.2)
21 (2)

Above ground
biomass
(g-pof1)
89(2)
61 (2)
107 (9)
97(4)

Below ground
biomass
(9-pof1)
19(2)
20(4)
31(1)
19(3)

Root length
(cm)
37(1)
36(1)
37(3)
46(1)
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Table 8.3

Variety

Experiment 3: Relative change (SD) in CH4 flux for four rice varieties
upon incubation under 1.5% CH3F or N2 compared to previous
measurements under air.
Relative change in CH4 flux (%)

IR72
IR 65597
Pokkali
Dular

-1 (D
-2 (2)
+37 (5)
+4 (1)

CH4 flux relative to IR 72 (%)

N2

1.5%CH3F

+9
+9
+50
+11

1.5%CH3F

(3)
(3)
(8)
(7)

N2

100
99
134
101

100
100
134
99

Experiment4: CH4 oxidation in thericerhizosphere beforepanicle initiation
The variation in CH4 emission levels of IR 72 about 1week before panicle initiation
was similar tothat of plants inthe ripening stage.Again, CH4 emission from various
potsdifferedbyafactorofabout4,buttheemission levelofeachindividualpotvaried
littlewithtime (data not shown).Theobserved CH4fluxes fromthe planted pots after
different incubations werescaled inthesameway asthoseshown inFigures8.2 and
8.3. CH4 emission from rice plants under 1.5% CH3F increased to 140%of the CH4
flux under air (Figure 8.4, left). Next, the plants previously treated with 1.5% CH3F
were incubated under N2.TheCH4flux increasedfrom 140to about 190%oftheflux
underair(Figure8.4,right).So,ontopofthe40%flux increaseduetoblockingofCH4
oxidation, the CH4 flux increased by another 50% due to stimulation of
methanogenesis. The flux reduction under 40% 0 2 (Figure 8.4, 100% - 77%) was
similar to that observed for plants inthe ripening stage (Figure 8.2). Onthe second
day,whentheplantspreviously incubatedunder40%0 2 wereincubatedagainunder
air, the CH4 flux fully recoveredto about 100%.
150%

•Air DAir+MF

100%

50%

0%

i

-H
11:30

firstmeasurement
Figure 8.3
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15:00

secondmeasurement

Experiment 2: CH4 flux from plants inthe field under air or 1.5%CH3F (MF) relative
to the previous CH4 flux under air, corrected for changes in emissions from the
control measurements under air. Error bars indicate standard deviation (n=3).
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Replicate1

Replicate
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Replicate2

Experiment 4: CH4 flux from pots with rice plants about 1week before panicle
initiation, under air, 40%0 2 , or 1.5%CH3F (MF) (day 1)and under air or N2 (day 2)
relative to the previous CH4 flux under air, corrected for changes in emissions from
the control measurements under air. Error bars indicate standard deviation (n=4).

Discussion
Emissionof CH4 isnotinfluenced bycuttingthestemsabovethefloodwater because
plant-mediated gas transport between soil and atmosphere is independent of the
transpiration rateorstomatalopening (Leeet al., 1981; Seiler et al., 1984) andtakes
place mostly via micropores in the leaf sheaths (Nouchi et al., 1990). Cutting the
plantshasseveraladvantages:(1)thecoverscanbesmaller,makingtheexperimental
set-up simpler and the CH4 detection limit lower because of volume reduction; (2)
photosynthesis is strongly reduced or stopped, and does not influence the gas
composition oftheheadspace;and(3)thetotaldistancefromtheatmosphereviathe
leaves, stems, and roots to the rhizosphere is reduced,creating a quicker response
toheadspacecompositionchanges.Amoredetaileddiscussiononmeasurementswith
cut plants compared to intact plants has been presented previously (Denier van der
Gonandvan Breemen, 1993).CH4transportfromthesoiltothe atmosphere through
rice plants is driven by diffusion (Denier van der Gon and van Breemen, 1993).The
headspacecompositionsusedinourexperimentsdonotaltertherateofCH4diffusion.
Therefore, changes in plant-mediated CH4 emission rates can only be invoked by
changes in the concentration gradient between rhizosphere and atmosphere. If the
CH4concentration inthe rhizosphere increases because CH4oxidation isinhibitedor
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methanogenesis is stimulated, the CH4 flux from rhizosphere to atmosphere will
increase.
The doubling of the CH4 flux under N2 (Figure 8.2; Experiment 1) cannot be
attributedtodecreasedorblockedmethanotrophybecausethe1.5%CH3Fincubation
indicatedthat no significant CH4 oxidation occurred.So,the increased CH4 flux from
plants in the ripening phase under N2 must be due to increased methanogenesis.
Indeed,Kimuraetal.(1991)showedthatCH4wasproducedfromsubstances released
byriceroots.Thissuggeststhatmethanogenesisclosetotheoxic-anoxic rhizosphere
interface isan important component oftotal plant-mediated CH4 emission andthat if
CH4 production is measured by incubating rhizosphere soil samples under N2 this
couldleadtoanoverestimatebecausetheinhibitionofmethanogenesis intheoxidized
parts ofthe rhizosphere is no longer present.
Rhizospheric CH4 oxidation in rice plants appears to be less effective than in
some other wetland plants such as S.lancifoliaand P. cordata(Epp andChanton,
1993). InIR72 rhizospheric CH4oxidation wasof minor importance atthe endofthe
growingseason (Experiments 1and2).This is in linewith de Bont et al.(1978)who
foundthatC2H2hadnoeffectofacetyleneontherateofCH4emissionfromriceplants
inthe ripeningstage. Eppand Chanton (1993) reportedthatthe CH4 oxidation inthe
rhizosphere of 3-month-old rice plants was 14-52% of the potential CH4 flux, or
(recalculated) 116-208% of the original flux under air. Although Epp and Chanton's
(1993) results are not fully comparable with our results and those by de Bont etal.
(1978) becausethey did not have acontrol set of plants under air they indicatethat
attheendofthegrowing season rhizospheric CH4 oxidation is notalways negligible.
Blocking rhizospheric CH4 oxidation increased the plant-mediated CH4flux by
40%inIR72justbeforepanicleinitiation (Experiment4)orinPokkalibeforeflowering
(Experiment 3). Rhizospheric CH4 oxidation apparently varies with the growth stage
of the rice plant. This may be relatedto the observation that oxidizing activity of rice
roots varies with the growth stage (Armstrong, 1969). Growth stage dependence of
rhizospheric CH4oxidation mayhelpexplainwhyattilleringandespecially at ripening
larger fractions of the produced CH4 were emitted from rice fields than at panicle
initiation(DeniervanderGonandNeue,1995a).Clearly,therelationshipbetweenthe
growthstage of riceandthe CH4 oxidation inits rhizosphere should bethesubjectof
further study.
Schutzetal.(1989),usingCH4productionminusCH4emissiontoestimateCH4
oxidation, reported that at the end of the growing season only 6% of the total
produced CH4 was emitted and over 90% of the total produced CH4 was oxidized
(implyingthattheCH4fluxshouldincrease~17-foldafterincubationwithCH3F).Similar
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high oxidation rates were reported in other studies that assessed CH4 oxidation
indirectly (Holzapfel-Pschom et al., 1986; Frenzel et al., 1992). Rhizospheric CH4
oxidation quantified withthe "CH4 production minus CH4emission"approach maybe
overestimated because in-situ methanogenesis is probably overestimated by the
anaerobic incubation of soil samples inthe laboratory. This can be illustrated byreevaluatingtheresultsofHolzapfel-Pschornetal.(1986).Theseauthorsmeasuredthe
CH4fluxfromamicrocosmwith riceplants incubated underair,airwith5%C2H2,and
N2. The CH4 flux under 5% C2H2 and N2was 136 and 342% of the flux under air,
respectively.ThefluxincreaseuponN2incubationcomparedreasonablywellwiththeir
indirectassessmentofCH4oxidation(CH4productionminusCH4emission) inthefield
but the 5% C2H2 incubation indicated a much lower CH4 oxidation rate. The large
difference between N2 and 5% C2H2 incubation was not discussed by HolzapfelPschorn et al. (1986). However, the much larger flux increase under N2than under
1.5% CH3F in our experiments shows that most of the increase under an N2
atmosphere is dueto increased methanogenesis, not to blocked CH4 oxidation.The
CH4flux increaseobserved after incubation with5%C2H2byHolzapfel-Pschorn etal.
(1986) issimilarto CH4flux increases under 1.5%CH3Fobserved inour experiments
andby Epp andChanton (1993).This suggests that inthe experiments ofHolzapfelPschorn etal.(1986) the CH4flux increase under 5%C2H2 was abetter estimateof
rhizospheric CH4 oxidation than the incubation under N2. The high CH4 oxidation
efficiency reportedforintactsoilcolumnsfromricefields (ConradandRothfuss, 1991;
Deniervan der Gon and Neue, 1995b)are representative forthe soil-water interface
butnotforthe rhizospheresoil.Thefourvarieties screenedinExperiment3represent
different plant types. IR 72 is representative of the successful, high-tillering, highyielding varieties. IR 65597, the so-called new plant type, is a more recent
development inplant breeding,withfewer tillers but morefilled panicles. Pokkali isa
tall,salttolerant,longdurationvarietyfromIndia,bothDularandPokkaliaretraditional
varieties. Dular and Pokkali emitted very little CH4 compared to both IR varieties.
However, athorough comparison ofthe amount of CH4 emitted by different varieties
wasnotpossiblebecause(1)themeasurements didnotcoverthefullgrowingseason
and (2) during the experiment the varieties were in different growth stages.
Remarkably, first results with the same varieties in a field experiment, where CH4
emission wascontinuously monitored,indicate exactly the opposite trendwith higher
emissionsfrom Dularand Pokkali (H.-U. Neue,unpublished data,1995).Possiblythe
larger root biomass of Pokkali and the deeper rooting of Dular (Table 8.4) result in
higher CH4 fluxes under field conditions because the roots are not confined to the
limited amount of soil ina pot. However, no goodexplanation isavailable at present
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and more research onvariety-specific CH4 emission isrequired.
To compare the varieties, the measurements were scaled with the response
of IR 72 upon different incubations as 100% (Table 8.3). IR 72, IR 65597, or Dular
responded inthe same way to changing headspace compositions. Pokkali behaved
differently, with a 34% increasing CH4 flux under 1.5% CH3F or N2. Clearly, CH4
oxidation was a more important CH4 sink inthe rhizosphere of Pokkali plantsthan in
the rhizosphere of IR 72, IR 65597, and Dular plants. When the impact of blocking
CH4 oxidation with CH3Fwas subtracted from the flux increasefor Pokkali underN2,
the relative CH4 flux increase for Pokkali was equal to that of IR 72, IR 65597, and
Dular. So,the stimulation of methanogenesis by N2 was equal for all four varieties.
AlthoughthehigherCH4oxidation intherhizosphereofPokkalimaybeavarietaltrait,
itismorelikelyrelatedtothegrowthstage.Allvarietieswereplantedonthesameday
but at the time of the experiments Pokkali was behind in physiological development
and had not flowered (Table 8.4). CH4 oxidation efficiency in young IR 72 plants
(experiment 4, Figure 8.4) was similar to that inthe Pokkali plants.
The CH4flux decrease after incubation under40% 0 2 indicatesthat increased
oxidationoftherhizosphere maybeapromisingmitigationoption.Therecoveryofthe
CH4 flux to its original value when the plants were incubated under air again shows
that the CH4 flux decrease under 40% 0 2 is reversible. The relatively fast recovery
suggests that changes in microbial activity rather than death and/or new growth of
microbes causes the changes inCH4 emission.Sincethe variability in root-oxidizing
power among rice cultivars is high (Armstrong, 1969; Ando et al., 1983) it may be
possible to breed high-yielding varieties with high root-oxidizing power. The most
important mechanism behind CH4 emission reduction dueto a more highly oxidized
rhizosphere could well be increased inhibition of methanogenesis inthe rhizosphere
instead of increased CH4 oxidation inthe rhizosphere.
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General discussion
Introduction
Thefirst field measurements of methane emission from rice paddies were performed
inthe 1980s (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981;Cicerone et al., 1983; Seiler et al., 1984;
Holzapfel-PschomandSeiler, 1986).The rice-soil-water ecosystem wastreatedasa
black box and usually only the net CH4 flux from the ecosystem to the atmosphere
was measured.Estimates ofthecontribution of riceagriculturetotheglobal methane
budget basedonthesefieldstudies replacedthe previous estimates that were based
on rice soil incubations by Koyama (1963). The field studies drastically lowered the
estimate ofthe CH4sourcestrengthof rice paddiesfrom 190-280Tg.yr"1toabout50150Tg.yr"1.Thedifference canbeattributedtothefactthat inthefieldpartoftheCH4
producedisoxidized,whileCH4oxidationwas ignoredbyKoyama(1963).Studieson
CH4 flux measurements showed large diurnal, day-to-day, seasonal and annual
variations in emissions dueto (location specific) variables such astemperature, type
of fertilizer, water management. The large variation in seasonal methane emissions
from rice fields could not be explained by the available data thus causing a large
uncertainty in the global estimates. In general, global estimates were obtained by
averaging the observed seasonal emissions and multiplying with the harvested area
of ricefields,sometimes includingtemperaturecoefficients toaccount for presumably
higheremissionsfromtropicalregions.Clearly,moredetailedstudiesaboutunderlying
controlling processes of production andoxidation of CH4 andvariables that influence
theseprocesseswerenecessary.ThefirstofsuchstudieswaspublishedbyHolzapfelPschorn et al. (1986) and Schiitz et al. (1989a; 1989b). In the past years various
researchgroupscontributedtothefast increasingknowledgeaboutthe rice-soil-water
ecosystem as a source of CH4. The research described in this thesis is among the
studies providing insight inmechanisms controlling CH4 emissionfrom ricefields and
aims at elucidating the role of soil parameters. The ultimate objectives were (1) to
improvethe estimate of the globalsource strength of rice paddies and/or reducethe
uncertainty in this estimate and, (2) insight in the mechanisms controlling CH4
emission from rice paddies is essential to design mitigation strategies leading to
reduced emissions. In this chapter factors influencing methane emission from rice
fields are discussed, partly based onthe work described inthe previous chapters of
thisthesisbutsupplementedwithrelevantliterature.CurrentlytheCH4sourcestrength
of rice paddies is estimated at 60 ± 40 Tg.yr1 (IPCC, 1994), indicating that the
uncertainty inthis estimate still needsto benarrowed.
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Factors controlling methane emissions from wetland rice fields
Methane emission from wetland rice fields can be described by the formula "CH4
Production minus CH4Oxidation equals CH4 Emission",complemented byatransport
factor and several process modifiers (Figure 9.1). The modifiers determine the
location-specific CH4 emission and include abiotic and human factors. The various
components of the CH4 emission process as represented by Figure 9.1 will be
discussed inthis chapter. There are a number of arbitrary choices in Figure 9.1 that
require some motivation.
•
CH4emissionfroma ricefieldcan be measuredandmodelledonvarioustime
scales (diurnal, seasonal and annual), and at the different time scales different
processes may come in to play. The modifier boxes A and B of Figure 9.1 contain
variables that influence CH4 emission throughout the growing season. However, the
impact of the rice plant on CH4 emission changes with its growth stage.To account
forthis moredynamic,temporal influence ontheCH4emission process,the riceplant
isplacedoutsidethemodifierboxes.Thechoiceofacertainricevariety influencesthe
CH4 emission on each time scale and can therefore be placed inthe anthropogenic
modifier box.
•
Fertilizer application, organic amendments and water management are all
cultural practices but of such an overall importance for the actual CH4 emission that
they are represented separately.
•
An additional modifier box, rice ecosystem, is added to figure 1although this
is conceptually incorrect because a rice ecosystem is defined by a combination of
severalabiotic andanthropogenic modifiers. However, information onthetype of rice
ecosystem is often available whereas it may be difficult to get information on the
individual modifiers that definethat location asaspecific riceecosystem. Knowledge
on the type of rice ecosystem provides a shortcut in the data requirements for
estimatingCH4emissionfromacertainlocationandinformationontheharvestedarea
foreach riceecosystemonaregionalorcountry basis isavailable (IRRI, 1988;1995).
Thus it makes sense,from apractical point ofview,to introduce riceecosystem asa
composed modifier.
1 Methane production (methanogenesis)
Methaneisproducedbystrictanaerobicbacteria(methanogens).Anaerobicconditions
occur in wetland rice fields as a result of soil submergence. Water saturation highly
limits the transport of 0 2 in to the soil and within a few hours after submergence,
microbial activity renders a water saturated soil practically devoid of 0 2 . Next,
microorganisms start using alternative electron acceptors intheir respiration causing
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further soil reduction.The redox potential drops sharply in a sequence predicted by
thermodynamics,eventually leadingtomethanogenesis.Theprocessofsoil reduction
tends to stabilizes the soil pH near neutral, which is optimal for methanogenesis
(Oremland, 1988).Thechemistry offlooded ricesoils hasbeenextensively reviewed,
e.g., Ponnamperuma (1972), Patrick and Reddy (1978) and De Datta (1981). The
biogeochemistry of methanogens and their substrate requirements have been
reviewed by Oremland (1988). Methanogens can only grow on a limited number of
simplecompounds(H2plusC0 2 ,formate,acetate,methanol,andmethylatedamines).
Therefore, the production of methanogenic substrates by other groups of
microorganisms is an integral part ofthe process of methanogenesis astheterminal
step in organic matter decomposition in a reduced environment. Conrad (1989)
presentsageneralschemeofanaerobic methanogenicdegradationwhichrequiresthe
cooperation of fourtypes of bacteria within asubstrate foodchain: (a) hydrolytic and
fermenting bacteria, (b) H+-reducingbacteria, (c) homoacetogenic bacteria, and (d)
methanogenic bacteria. Inmany studies onCH4emissionfromwetland ricefieldsthe
overall effect on net CH4 emission is measured and usually nofurther investigations
aredoneontheimpactofvariablesongroupsofbacteriaparticipatinginthecomplete
substratefoodchain.Thisapproachhelpstosimplifyconcepts (ormodels) bybringing
the required information on microbial processes back to two major processes,
methanogenesis andmethanotrophy (suchaspresentedinFigure9.1). However,one
should bear in mindthat this simplification, which is also used inthis thesis, may in
somecases leadto amisjudgment ofthe controlling process anda misinterpretation
oftheobservedphenomena.Methanogenesis inaricefieldisinfluencedbyanumber
of abiotic and anthropogenic modifiers that will be discussed below in the section
dedicated to each modifier. Underlying the impact of these modifiers are certain
characteristics of methanogenic bacteria;
•
•

•
•
•
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Methanogens are strict anaerobes and very sensitive to low levels of oxygen
(e.g., afew ppm), exposure to which causes death (Oremland, 1988).
Presence (or addition) of alternate electron acceptors (e.g., nitrate,ferric iron,
sulfate) inhibits methanogenesis inmixedmicrobialecosystems bychannelling
electronflowtomicroorganismsthatarethermodynamicallymoreefficientthan
methanogens (Oremland, 1988;Conrad, 1989).
MethanogensgrowovertherelativelynarrowpHrangeofabout6-8(Oremland,
1988).
Like all microorganisms methanogens are temperature-sensitive.
Methane production is substrate-limited, provided temperature and pH of the
medium are not limiting.
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2 Methane oxidation (methanotrophy)
Methanotrophs areobligate aerobes and require molecular 0 2 (BedardandKnowles,
1989; King, 1992; Knowles, 1993). Therefore, methanotrophs occur and are active
close to oxic-anoxic interfaces where the concentration gradients of CH4 and 0 2
overlap. In rice fields such oxic-anoxic interfaces are found at the floodwater-soil
interface andinthe rice rhizosphere (seeChapter 8foramoredetaileddescriptionof
these interfaces). Methanotrophy within the rice ecosystem is a major factor limiting
the CH4 flux from rice fields to the atmosphere. Methanotrophs at the soil-water
interface of irrigated rice fields can consume more than 90% of the potentially
available CH4 (Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991;Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995b;
Chapter 4). An extensive review on the ecological aspects of biological methane
oxidation isgiven by King(1992). Like methanogenesis,methanotrophy inaricefield
isinfluencedbyanumberofabioticandanthropogenic modifiersthatwillbediscussed
inthe respective sections.Characteristics of methanogenic bacteriathat may helpto
assess the influence of each modifier on methanotrophy are;
•
•

•

Methanotrophs require both 0 2 andCH4forgrowth.
Aerobic microorganisms living in the rhizosphere and oxidizing organic
substrates (e.g., root exudates, root litter) or inorganic compounds (e.g., NH4)
may compete with methanotrophs for the little 0 2 available (Conrad,1989).
CH4 oxidation may be (partly) inhibited by NH3 and/or NH4 (Dalton, 1977;
Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991), elevated pH and/or presence of CaC03 (King,
1990;Kingetal., 1990;Chapter2),andsalinity (DeniervanderGonandNeue,
1995b;Chapter 3).

3 The rice plant
Paddy fields planted to rice emit more CH4 than otherwise comparable unplanted
paddy fields (Cicerone and Shetter, 1981;Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Schiitz et
al., 1989a)Theenhancement ofCH4emission bythepresenceof riceplants isfurther
confirmed bytheobservationsthat plotswithone-thirdplantdensity ofthecontrolplot
emitted about 25 % less CH4 (Schiitz et al., 1989a) and that spatial variability of
methane production coincided with spatial distribution of roots in wetland rice fields
(Sassetal., 1991).The riceplant relies onaerobic root respirationfor growth.Tothat
end it transports atmospheric 0 2 to its roots through a well-developed system of air
spaces (aerenchyma) (Armstrong, 1978).Atthesametimethissystem isaneffective
vent for the release of CH4 from the soil to the atmosphere. However, radial oxygen
loss through the root wall oxidizes the rice rhizosphere (Ando et al., 1983), creating
a habitat for aerobic microorganisms, like methanotrophs, in an otherwise anoxic soi
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Ienvironment. Summarizingthe roleof rice plants inCH4emissionfrom ricefieldswe
can say that; (1) rice plants provide substrate for methanogens in the form of
exudates, roots, stubbles and remnants of the previous crop, (2) the aerenchyma
system allows CH4 transport from soilto atmosphere, and (3) the 0 2 pressure inthe
rhizosphere is an important factor that reduces the potential plant-mediated CH4 flux
by allowing rhizospheric CH4 oxidation and inhibiting methanogenesis in the
rhizosphere.
The importance ofthesefeatures ofthe rice plant dependonthegrowthstage
ofthericeplant.Intheearlygrowthstage(~uptotillering)thericeplantsandtheirroot
system are poorly developed, and plant-mediated gas transport, rhizospheric CH4
oxidation and methanogenesis from root exudates and root littering are of minor
importance. In that period, remnants of the previous crop are the most important
substrate for methanogens. Rhizospheric CH4 oxidation varies with the growth stage
of the rice plant (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1996b; Chapter 8) as does the
oxidizing activity of rice roots (Armstrong, 1969). In the intermediate growth stages
(tillering up to flowering) rhizospheric CH4 oxidation appears to be highest. In rice
varieties IR26 and IR72 rhizospheric CH4 oxidation was of minor importance at the
end of the growing season (de Bont et al., 1978; Denier van der Gon and Neue,
1996b;Chapter8).Intheintermediate(tilleringuptoflowering) andlategrowthstages
(flowering to harvest), incubation of rice plants under an anoxic headspace (which
blocks CH4 oxidation inthe rhizosphere bycreating ananoxic rhizosphere) enhanced
the CH4 flux much stronger than blocking of CH4 oxidation with a specific inhibitor,
indicating that methanogenesis in or close to the rhizosphere is an important
component of total plant-mediated CH4 emission (Denier van der Gon and Neue,
1996b;Chapter 8). However, the source of methanogenic substrates may vary with
the growth stage. Probably root exudates are an important substrate source in the
medium growth stages while root litter isthe major source inthe late growth stages.
4 Transport of methane from soil to atmosphere
Methane is transported from the reduced zones in a rice field to the atmosphere by
diffusion, ebullition or plant-mediated transport. These transport pathways have
different characteristics, and their importance varies throughout the growing season
(Table9.1).Thedifferent pathways offerdifferent opportunitiesformethanotrophy and
the importance of a transport mechanism in the overall CH4 transport to the
atmospheremaybepromotedbyseveralmodifiers (aswillbediscussedinthesection
on modifiers). The diffusive flux from the soil through the floodwater contributes very
littletototalCH4emissiontransport (e.g., less than 1% ofthetotalseasonal emission
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Table 9.1

Relativecontribution ofdiffusion,ebullition andplant-mediatedtransport
to CH4 emission in an urea-fertilized Italian paddy field (adapted from
Schutz et al., 1989b).

Approximate days
after seed
dissemination3'

Plant
height (cm)

CH4
emission
(ml.nY2.h'1)

Percentage emitted via
Diffusion through
soil and
floodwater

Ebullition

Plantmediated
transport

25

5-10

11

7

93

0

54

• 50-60

24

1

51

48

76

60-80

40

<1

10

90

103

60-80

33

<1

2

97

1

no exact date of dissemination is given by Schutz et al.(1989b)

from an Italian rice paddy (Schutz et al., 1989b)). Ebullition and plant-mediated
transport appear to be complementary; as the season progresses the importance of
ebullition decreases from >90%to <10% andviceversafor plant-mediated transport
(Table9.1).Whenthe riceplantsarewell established,plant-mediatedtransport isthe
mainCH4transport mechanism.So,ifmethaneproductioninthericefieldishighearly
in the season, e.g., in organically amended fields (Denier van der Gon and Neue,
1995a;Chapter5)thecontributionofebullitiontototalseasonalemissionissignificant
but ifthere islittleCH4production early intheseason,ebullitioncontributes only4-9%
to total CH4 emission (Schutz et al., 1989b; Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995a;
Chapter 5). Consequently, in unvegetated paddy soils CH4 is emitted almost
exclusively by ebullition (Holzapfel-Pschorn et al.,1986).
•
Upward-diffusion of CH4fromthe reduced,flooded soil (highconcentration) to
the atmosphere (low concentration) is a rather slow process because all diffusion
takes place through the water phase (~ 104 slower than diffusion through the gas
phase).Thisallowsmethanotrophsinthesoil-water interfacetooxidize70-90%ofthis
diffusive flux of CH4tothe atmosphere (Chapter 2;Chapter 4; Conrad and Rothfuss,
1991).Ingeneral,thecontributionofdiffusionthroughsoilandfloodwatertototalCH4
emissionfromavegetatedricefieldisnegligible(Table9.1).Furthermore,theabsolute
amount of CH4transported bydiffusion through soil andfloodwater is rather constant
throughout the season (Schutz et al.,1989b).Although theoretically the diffusive flux
throughsoilandfloodwaterisdependentontheconcentrationgradient,enhancedCH4
production in the rice paddy mainly results in more CH4 transported by ebullition or
plant-mediated transport and the relative contribution of diffusion through soil and
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floodwater decreases even further.
•
During ebullition,gas bubbles traverse the oxic soil-water interface too rapidly
for appreciable methanotrophic oxidation totake place.Therefore, practically all CH4
producedthat istransported by ebullition reaches the atmosphere. Thus an increase
in CH4 production in a part of the season where ebullition is the main transport
mechanism causes a proportionally high increase of net CH4emission.
•
Field experiments inthe 1980s indicatedthat more than 90%of the total CH4
emission overaseasonwasdueto plant-mediatedtransport,ebullition accountingfor
lessthan 10%(CiceroneandShetter, 1981; Holzapfel-Pschornetal., 1986;Schutzet
al., 1989b).However, asdiscussed above,this ratiodepends onthetimeof highCH4
production inthericepaddy(DeniervanderGonandNeue,1995a;Chapter5).Plantmediated CH4 transport is driven by diffusion,just asthe direct diffusive flux through
the floodwater layer, (Denier van der Gon and van Breemen, 1993; Chapter 7).
However, plant-mediatedtransport ismainly bydiffusionthroughthegasphaseofthe
aerenchymasystem ofthe rice plant wherethe diffusion constant is ~104 higherthan
inthe water saturated soil.Tracer studies showedthat gastransport throughthe rice
plant increased with plant age even after plant height and root weight had reached
maximum values (Schutz et al., 1991). CH4 transported via the plant to the
atmosphere hastopassthe root-soilinterfacetoentertheaerenchyma systemofthe
riceplant. Intheoxidizedparts ofthe rhizosphere CH4diffusing intothe rice rootmay
be subject to methanotrophy. The significance of CH4 oxidizing activity in the rice
rhizosphereisstillunderdebate,butrecentexperiments indicatethatupto40%ofthe
potential CH4fluxcanbeoxidizedinthe rhizosphere (EppandChanton, 1993;Denier
van der Gon and Neue, 1996b; Chapter 8).This is considerably lower than previous
estimates based on indirect assessments which suggested that 50-90 %of the CH4
transportedthroughtherhizosphere intotheaerenchymasystemofthericeplantwas
oxidized (e.g., Holzapfel-Pschorn et al., 1986; Schutz et al., 1989b; Frenzel et al.,
1992).
5 Abiotic modifiers
Abiotic conditions like climate and soil type modify the CH4 emission from ricefields
but daily, monthly or seasonal CH4 emissions at a specific location are rarely wellcorrelated with these abiotic modifiers. This lack of correlation is due to (1) the
growing rice plant, which isthe mainfactor controllingthe seasonal emission pattern
(Chapter 2), and (2) small seasonal variation in these modifiers (e.g., average daily
temperature nearthe equator, soiltype). Bycontrast, inter-location variation ofthese
abioticmodifiers maybehighandveryrelevant.Theneedtounderstand inter-location
variation was illustrated by Denier van der Gon and Neue (1995a; Chapter 5) who
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showedthat noclear relationship was found between organic amendments and CH4
emission if data from various locations were combined although many individual
studies hadshown that CH4 emission increased with increasing organic inputs.
Climate
TemperatureThetemperature offlooded ricesoils atthetimeof planting may range
from 15 °C in northern latitudes to 40°C in equatorial wetlands (Neue and Roger,
1994). The formation of CH4 and C0 2 in rice soils is positively correlated with
temperature and the ratio of both products shifts towards CH4 as temperature
increases (Tsutsuki and Ponnamperuma, 1987). Methanogenic bacteria in ricefields
aremesophyllic(temperatureoptimum30-40°C)buttheydependonsubstratesupply
bygroupsof bacteriawhichoftenhavealowertemperature optimum (Conrad,1989).
Thus,theoptimumtemperaturefor CH4production inricefields isabalancebetween
temperaturelimitationandsubstratelimitation.OptimumtemperatureforCH4emission
from a rice field is influenced by even more factors because CH4 oxidation and
possibly release of exudates by rice plants are also temperature dependent. The
diurnalvariationofCH4emissionfromricefieldsishighlycorrelatedwithairand/orsoil
temperature fluctuation (Chapter 2). Review of temperature and CH4
production/emission correlation are given by e.g., Conrad (1989), Neue and Roger
(1994), and Neue and Sass (1994). Ebullition as atransport mechanism appears to
be more sensitive to diurnal temperature fluctuations than plant-mediated transport
which is reflected instronger diurnal fluctuation early inthe season than later inthe
season (Chapter5).
Rainfall In rainfed rice, flooding of the field is often controlled by rainfall within the
watershed. In such a case data on rainfall patterns and quantities may be keyinformationfor predictingCH4emissionfrom ricefields.Amoredetaileddiscussionis
given inthe section dealing with rice ecosystems.
Solarradiation Solar radiationisthesourceofenergyfor plant growth.Itmayplayan
important role in explaining regional variation because larger biomass results in
enhanced CH4 emission by increasing substrate availability and increasing plantmediated gas transport. Solar radiation and temperature are often highly correlated
and to separate their influence on CH4 emission is difficult. A positive correlation
between solar radiation andannual CH4 emission aswell as crop yield was reported
forTexanricefields (Sassetal., 1991;SassandFisher, 1994).Intropicalregionsthis
relationship appears to be less evident which may be, again, related to the smaller
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seasonal variations in temperature and solar radiation in the tropics. However, in
periodswithaclimatic event,whileothernon-climatevariables suchasplantbiomass
remained constant a positive correlation between average daily CH4 emission,
maximum daily temperature and solar radiation was observed in Philippine paddy
fields (Chapter2).
So/7 type
Soil properties strongly influence the physical and chemical environment in which
methanogens,methanotrophsandriceplantsalikehavetogrow.Anaerobic incubation
of a range of rice soils revealed high variations in the potential of these soils to
produce CH4 (Denier van der Gon et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1993b). That CH4
emissionsfromricefieldsondifferent soiltypesdodifferwasobserved inJapan(Yagi
andMinami, 1990)andthe USA (Sasset al., 1990;1991).Variation insoiltype isone
of the major causes for variation in CH4 emission from site to site. Naturally, the soil
type on a specific location does not vary within experimental periods making it a
somewhat hidden factor in studies focusing on experimental results obtained at one
particular site. This complicates quantification of the impact of soil type on CH4
emission because when CH4 emissions from different locations are compared,
variables other than soil type tend to vary as well (e.g., climate, cultural practices).
Thisproblemmaybesolvedbyselection ofsites relativelyclosetogether (Sassetal.,
1991; 1992) or artificially changing ortransporting soil types to one site (Denier van
der Gon and Neue, 1994; 1995b;Chapter 2; 3; 4). The influence of soil type onthe
process of methane emission from a wetland rice field can be separated into a soil
physical component anda soil chemical component.
Soilchemical factors
Soilchemical factors will influence CH4formation in ricefields because soil chemical
composition determines the environment inwhich methanogens have to live but the
effect of a certain soil chemical factor may not be significant compared to other
variables. The impact of several soil chemical factors is discussed briefly in this
section. Attributing the effect of acertain soil type on CH4 emission to one particular
soilchemicalfactorisdifficult becausesoilchemicalfactorsareofteninter-related.For
example, acid sulfate soils have both high sulfate contents and a low pH and
calcareous soils bothcontain CaC03 andhave ahighpH.Screening of soilchemical
factors in microcosm experiments with growing rice plants could yield useful new
information.
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Sulfate Inhibition studies demonstrated that sulfate reducers (in the presence of
sulfate) can outcompete methanogens for substrates (Lovley and Klug, 1983;
Oremland, 1988).CH4emissionfrom asoil artificially enriched insulfatewasstrongly
reducedcomparedtotheCH4emissionfromthecontrolfield(DeniervanderGonand
Neue, 1994; Chapter 3). Methane emissions from Thai soils rich in sulfate were
considerably lower than CH4 emissions from near-by soils low in sulfate
(Jermsawatdiponget al., 1994;Yagiet al., 1994),althoughthis maybethecombined
effect of sulfate availability and low pH. Competition between methanogens and
sulfate-reducing bacteria significantly reduces CH4 emissionfrom soils high insulfate
such as (coastal) saline soils with high sulfate content, acid sulfate soils, and sodic
and/oralkalinesoilsamendedwith gypsum.Theoretically, ahigh redoxbuffer caused
byanotherelectronacceptorthansulfatemighthaveasimilareffectonCH4emission.
Salinity Salinity accompanied by high sulfate concentrations will reduce CH4
emissions according to the mechanism described above for soils high in sulfate.
Although salinity is often accompanied by high sulfate concentrations, this is not
necessarily the case.A rice paddy artificially salinized with non-sulfate salts (mainly
NaCL) had 25% lower CH4 emission than the control plot. This was not unexpected
because NaCI inhibits microbial growth and CH4 production in pure cultures of
methanogens, albeit at much higher concentrations (Patel and Roth, 1977). Studies
of intact soilcores revealedthat production andoxidation of CH4weremuchstronger
reduced than the net 25% net reduction in CH4 emission (Denier van der Gon and
Neue, 1995b;Chapter 4).So,the reduction inCH4 emission isnot proportionaltothe
reduction in CH4 production. CH4 emissions from wetland rice fields on saline, lowsulfatesoilsarelowerthanCH4emissionsfromotherwise comparable non-salinerice
fields butthe reduction is less dramatic thanfrom (saline) soils highsulfate.
Calcareous soils Elevated pH or free CaC03 (partly) inhibits CH4 oxidation but the
mechanism behind this phenomenon is not clear. (Chapter 2; King et al., 1990)
Furthermore, calcareous soils show rapidformation of CH4 uponflooding (Neue and
Roger, 1994).ThereforeweexpecthigherCH4emissionsfromcalcareoussoilsgrown
to rice. However, the difference in CH4 emission between the calcareous and noncalcareoussoildisappeared upontheapplication oforganic amendments (Chapter2).
This still leaves several hypotheses about the mechanism behind higher emissions
from calcareous soils and why it is no longer significant if organic amendments are
used: (1) the formation of organic acids neutralized the pH effect of CaC03, (2) the
quicker, and higher substrate generation in a calcareous soil is not significant
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compared to the additional substrate supply by organic amendments, and (3) the
contribution of ebullitiontototal CH4transport greatly increased upon incorporationof
organics,thusby-passingCH4oxidation inbothsoils,andthereby reducingtheimpact
CH4 oxidation inhibition inthe calcareous soil.
pH Incubationexperiments with ricesoils inmicrocosms showedthat CH4 production
in reduced soils is very sensitive to pH,with an optimum pHof 6.9-7.1 (Wang et al.,
1993a). Soils that remain low in pH, even upon flooding, are expected to have
considerable lower production and emission of CH4.
So/7physicalfactors
Textureand claycontent Sass and Fisher (1994) reported a clear inverse relation
between seasonal CH4 emission of Texan ricefields and soil clay content. A similar
relation was observed in Philippine ricefields (Chapter 2) although in this study the
effects of CaC03 and texture could not be separated.The inverse relation between
seasonal CH4 emission may be caused by the ability of clay minerals to protect
organic matterfrombreakdown (Jenkinson, 1977;Oades, 1988).Furthermore,higher
claycontent promotedsoilentrapment of CH4 inlaboratoryexperiments (Wangetal.,
1993b).Thepercolationofaricefieldiscontrolledbysoilphysicalpropertiesbutoften
even more so by agricultural management, and is therefore discussed under
anthropogenic modifiers (cultural practices).
Soil incubations, assessing the capacity of soils to produce CH4, may help
explaining inter-location variation in CH4 emission. However, direct improvement of
regional CH4 emission estimates by combining soil incubations with soil maps isan

Table 9.2

Influence of soil characteristics on production and oxidation of CH4.

Soil characteristic
High sulfate availability
Salinity
High clay content
High soil organic carbon CaC03 / high pH
Acidic, pH <5.5 after submergence
Low soil fertility1
High redox buffer2

CH4 production

CH4 oxidation

+
+

'composed characteristic, lowers input of methanogenic substrate by limiting plant growth.
high availability of electron acceptors functioning at high Eh, e.g., ferric iron, prevents reaching the
critical soil Ehfor initiation of CH4 production (Eh= -150 mV)
2
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illusion duetothe large influence of the growing rice plants andvarious climatic and
anthropogenic modifiers. An overview of the soil characteristics that influence CH4
emission from wetland ricefields is presented inTable 9.2.
Soil(micro) biological factors
Methanogens and methanotrophs are an integral part of the soil microbiological
community. So,obviously the soil microbiological composition andactivity is of great
importance for CH4emission from ricefields. Methanogens andmethanotrophs were
discussedaboveunderthe respective headings methaneproduction (1)andmethane
oxidation (2). Furthermore, as was also discussed in the section on methane
production (1), methanogens depend on other groups of microorganisms for the
production of methanogenic substrates. Soil fauna like tubificids stimulates the
degradation and mineralization of organic substrates inflooded rice soils (Neue and
Roger, 1994).Ingeneral,ahighdiversity of micro-andmacroorganismswillstimulate
carbon turnover in rice soils and thus also promote methane production. However,
quantification ofthe effect of soilfauna,andtheir occurrence invarious soiltypes,on
CH4 emission from rice fields is not possible at present due to a lack of specific
research.
6 Anthropogenic modifiers
Fertilizer
Nutrientsupply Additional nutrient supplyto riceplantsbyfertilization increasesplant
biomass.Thiswillgenerally stimulate CH4 production indirectly bygeneration ofmore
methanogenic substrate (root exudates andplant litter). However,there maybeother
effects of fertilization that overrule the impact of increased substrate supply or the
increase of substrate supply may not be significant.
Inhibitoryeffects onmethanogenesisThe useofsulfate-containingfertilizers suchas
ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2S04) could reduce CH4 emission because sulfate-reducing
bacteriacanout-compete methane-producing bacteriaandthus reducetheamountof
CH4 produced in the rice field. However, normal fertilizer application rates (50-200
kg.ha"1 ammonium sulfate) do not contain enough sulfate to guarantee successful
outcompetition of methanogens and had contradicting effects on CH4 emission
(Cicerone andShetter, 1981; Wassmannet al., 1993;Schutz et al., 1989a;Lindauet
al., 1993;for detailed discussion see Chapter 3). Nitrogenfertilizer may be amended
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with a nitrification inhibitor to increase fertilizer-use efficiency. Nitrification inhibitors,
e.g., Nitrapyrin or N-serve (Salvas andTaylor, 1980), encapsulated calcium carbide
(Bronson and Mosier, 1991), and dicyandiamide (Lindau et al., 1993) also block or
reduce CH4 production ina ricefield.
Inhibitoryeffectson methanotrophy Presence of ammonium in the floodwater, e.g.
from urea application, was found to reduce CH4 oxidation in the soil-water interface
(Conrad and Rothfuss, 1991). It is most likelythat NH4 inthe rhizosphere will havea
similar effect on rhizospheric CH4 oxidation. Quantification of this effect on plantmediated CH4transport requires specific research because the concentration of NH4
inthe rhizosphere is determined by a highly dynamic balance due to mineralization,
plant uptakeandnitrification intheoxidizedzonesofthe rhizosphere. Inaerobicsoils,
N fertilization leadto a long-term decrease of CH4 oxidizing activity (Steudler etal.,
1989; King, 1992), whether this also applies to wetland rice fields requires further
research. Methanotrophs are basically sensitive to all nitrification inhibitors (King,
1992).
Mode of application Neither mode of urea application nor the timing of basal N
fertilization affected the CH4 emission from Philippine rice fields (Wassmann et al.,
1993). The mode of ammonium sulfate application had a distinct influence on CH4
emissioninanItalianricepaddy(Schutzetal., 1989a).Comparedtoanurea-fertilized
field in the same year, CH4 emission was reduced by 47% if (NH4)2S04 was
incorporated intothe soil, but CH4 emissionwas enhanced by58%if (NH4)2S04was
surface applied. The mechanism behind these observations may be that (1)
incorporation of (NH4)2S04 in the soil introduces sulfate in the methanogenic zone
causing competition between sulfate-reducers and methanogens (see above), while
(2) surface application does not introduce sulfate in the methanogenic zone and
surface applied NH4may inhibit CH4oxidation atthesoil-water interface (Conradand
Rothfuss, 1991) thereby reducing the internal CH4 sink in the rice ecosystem.
However, it is unlikely that the latter causes an enhancement of 58%, given the
contribution of diffusion across the soil-water interface to total CH4 transport (Table
9.1) andsome additional factor must play arole.
Organic amendment
Addition of organic matter such as animal manure, rice straw or green manure to a
wetland rice field enhances CH4 emissions (e.g., Schutz et al., 1989a; Yagi and
Minami, 1990; Sass et al., 1991;Cicerone et al., 1992; Wassmann et al., 1993a;
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1993b; Neue et al., 1994; Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995a; Chapter 5). The
magnitude of the CH4 fluxes induced by organic amendments varies widely across
locations.However,oncetheinter-locationvariabilitycausedbydifferences inclimate,
soiltypeetc. iseliminated,thefractional increase inCH4emissionwithorganic matter
addedat different locations of the worldcan bedescribed by asingle curve. Clearly,
thedisadvantageofnotunderstandingtheinter-locationvariability isthatonecanonly
predict the fractional (or relative) increase of CH4 emission upon treatments but not
the absolute emission level.The content of easily decomposable carbon in organic
amendments ispositivelycorrelatedwithCH4emissionsfromtheamendedfield (Yagi
and Minami, 1990; Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1995a; Chapter 5).Application of
organic amendments leads to more CH4 emission early in the season. This would
suggest that ebullition becomes amore important transport mechanism inorganically
amendedfields.ApplyingtheseasonaldistributionofCH4transportmechanismsgiven
inTable 9.1, ebullition contributed upto 30%to total CH4 emission in green manure
treated plots but lessthan 5% inurea-fertilized plots (Denier vander Gon andNeue,
1995a; Chapter 5). Large organic amendments may also have an influence on plant
physiological development by causing extremely low soil Eh. Plants grown under
severe reducing conditions of -300 mV had much lower root and shoot dry weights
and mean root length than plants grown at Eh 200 to -200 (Kludze et al., 1993).
However, the stimulation of CH4 production under these strongly reducedconditions,
causingastrong increase inCH4emissionappearsto befar more importantthanthe
changes in plant physiological development. Furthermore, it is obvious that organic
amendments causing such an extremely reduced soil environment will have adverse
effects on riceyields andwill not be practised by ricefarmers.
Rice variety
Since upto90%ofthe methane releasedfromaricefieldmaybeemittedviatherice
plant(CiceroneandShetter, 1981;Schiitzetal., 1989a),riceplantcharacteristicsmay
haveastrong impact on CH4emission.Acomparison overtwo seasons showedthat
fields planted to two Italian rice varieties differed significantly in their CH4 emission.
Variety Lido had24-29 % lower CH4 emissions than variety Roma (Butterbach-Bahl,
1993). Lido also had a lower gas transport capacity than Roma. In a study with six
varieties, semi-dwarf varieties evolved 36 % less CH4 than tall rice cultivars (Lindau
etal., 1995).Modernsemidwarf varietieswereintroducedinthe 1960stoincreaserice
yields mainly by increased resistance to lodging (De Datta, 1981).This suggests that
ricefarmers,unintentionally,startedmitigatingCH4emissions inthe 1960sbygrowing
semidwarf varieties instead of traditional varieties. Rice plant characteristics differ
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amongvarieties and influence CH4 emissionthrough:
•
Stimulation of CH4 production in the rice soil by providing methanogenic
substrate (root exudates, root litter, total biomass production and remnants of the
previous crop incorporated inthefield).Thesefactors differ amongvarieties because
of selective breedingfor desiredtraits and/or specific varietal adaptations to adverse
environments (e.g., increased root exudation for nutrient mobilization, minimum plant
height to survive inflood prone area's). Total biomass production of good rice crops
varies between 10-20ton.ha"1 (Yoshida, 1981).
•
The rice plant's aerenchyma transports CH4 from soil to atmosphere and
transports 0 2 inthe opposite directionthus creating (1) anescape routefor CH4, and
(2) a (partly) oxidized rhizosphere. The variability in root-oxidizing power among rice
cultivarsishigh(Andoetal., 1983).Increasingoxidationoftherhizosphereisinversely
related to CH4 emission due to increased inhibition of rhizospheric methanogenesis
and enhanced rhizospheric CH4 oxidation (Denier van der Gon and Neue, 1996;
Chapter8).However, highergastransportcapacitymayleadtomoreCH4transported
(increasing emission) but alsoto increased 0 2 transport tothe root zone (decreasing
emission). The net impact of rice varietal characteristics on CH4 emission is not well
understood. Clearly, specific research is needed to unravel the combined influences
of rice varietal traits on CH4emission.
Culturalpractices
Theeffectsofculturalpracticesotherthanfertilization,organicamendmentsandwater
management on CH4 emission are not well documented and received little attention
upto now.Most ricesoilsarepreparedforthenew ricecropbywettillage.Wettillage
compriseslandsoaking,ploughing,puddlingandharrowing.Adetaileddescriptionand
the advantages of wet tillage are given by De Datta (1981).As soon asthe rice soil
isfloodedandbecomesreduced,CH4productionmaystart.Disturbanceoftheflooded
paddy soil duetoe.g.,landpreparation,transplanting,weeding,pest control releases
(part of the) soil-entrapped CH4, thus temporarily increasing CH4 emission from the
ricefield (Denier van der Gon et al., 1992).The presence of a hard pan (also called
plough ortraffic pan) caused by land preparation andthe destruction of soil structure
bypuddlinggreatly reduces percolation rates inricefields.CH4emission isnegatively
correlatedto percolation rates because CH4 andits precursors aretransportedtothe
subsoilallowingmoretimeforoxidation(Kimuraetal., 1992).InaJapaneselysimeter
paddy field CH4 emission was almost negligible at a percolation rate of 20 mm.d"1
(Minami, 1990).Application ofpesticidestothefloodwaterorsoilmayhavesignificant
effects on CH4 fluxes by affecting aquatic and soil flora and fauna. Several recently
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introduced culturalpractices arelikelyto cause lessCH4emissionthantheir common
alternatives, e.g., dry (or direct) seeding versus transplanting and dryland (or zero)
tillage versus wet tillage, although actual field conditions will often not allow
introduction of such cultural practices (Neue, 1992).
Watermanagement
Watermanagement (irrigationanddrainage) isof major importance inriceproduction
andhasamajorimpactonCH4emission.Submergenceanddrainageofthericefields
controls oxygenavailability inthe ricesoilwhich eventually determines CH4 emission
bycontrolling methanogenesis,CH4oxidation,andregeneration ofelectronacceptors
(e.g., ferric iron, sulfate). The water regime during the growing season, largely
controlled by water management, is the main factor by which rice ecosystems are
distinguished and is discussed separately below (rice ecosystems). Increased water
percolation and/orwell-timed,short drainage periods duringthe growingseasonwere
foundto reduce CH4 emission and do not necessarily reducethe rice yield (Sass et
al., 1992; Sass and Fisher, 1994). If water supply is sufficient percolation rates may
be increased by water management, e.g., a short drainage period which causes
irreversible soilcracking,because mediumto highpercolation rates (8-20mm.tf1)are
associated with high rice yields in subtropical East Asia (Neue, 1992). The high
percolation rates removesubstancestoxic to riceplants (organic acids, Fe2+)andwill
reduce CH4 emissions from thesefields.Complications with quantifying the influence
of water management on CH4 emission are:
•
Largeamountsofsoil-entrappedCH4arereleasedtotheatmosphere uponsoil
drying(DeniervanderGonetal., 1996;Chapter 6).ThisflushofCH4inthefirststage
of soil drying has to be taken into account when calculating the impact of a water
management strategy on CH4emission.
•
Intermittent wetting and drying of the rice soil may cause emissions of N20,
another potent greenhouse gas
•
Planned water management regimes cannot always be accomplished due to
water shortage or excess water by severefloods.
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7 Rice Ecosystems
Neue (1989) proposed a comprehensive classification of rice ecosystems by
hierarchically applyingfloodwater source andfloodwater depth as diagnostic criteria.
Thisclassification alsodiscriminates rice ecosystems with respecttotheir capacityto
emit methane because submergence of soils causes methane formation through
anaerobic decomposition of organic matter (Neue and Roger, 1994). A slightly
simplifiedversionoftheclassification of riceecosystems proposedby Neue(1989)is
presented inTable 9.3.
Irrigated rice
Irrigated rice has the highest potential for CH4 emission because flooding, which
causes the anaerobic conditions essential for CH4 production, is assured. The
submergence of the soil is not (directly) dependent on rainfall therefore rainfall
distribution and drought spells are often not important. Floodwater management that
is used in combination with irrigation such as mid-season drainage is crucially
important asareperiodswith lack of irrigationwater. Irrigated ricecovers 53%ofthe
total harvested rice area of the world (IRRI, 1995).
Rainfedrice
Rainfed rice has a highly variable potential for CH4 production since its floodwater
regimeiscontrolledprimarily byrainfallwithinthewatershed (NeueandRoger,1994).
The subecosystems (Table 9.3) differ considerably intheir physical environment and
therefore inthetypeof ricevarieties grownandlengthofgrowingseason.Theworld's
harvested area of deepwater and very deepwater rice is about 8 % of the total
harvested ricearea (IRRI, 1995).These riceecosystems arenot of major importance
intheglobalmethanebudget butinspecific regionsthecontributionofdeepwaterand
very deepwater rice will besubstantial.
Table 9.3

Classification of rice ecosystems with respect to their capacity for CH4
emission (adapted from Neue, 1989).

Floodwater source
Floodwater depth (cm)
Rice ecosystem
Subecosystem
Land ecosystem

Pluvial, Phreatic, Surface flow, or Tidal

Irrigation
0-50

1-25

50-100

>100

Rainfed rice

Irrigated rice
1

Irrigated rice '

Rainfed
lowland rice'1

Deepwater
rice

Upland rice
Very
deepwater rice

Wetland

'' Neue (1989) distinguishes shallow and medium floodwater depth in this subecosystem.
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Rainfed lowland rice is similar to irrigated rice except that water supply is not
secured and the land often falls dry during the growing season. Inthe last decades
much of the rainfed lowland rice area has been transformed into irrigated rice. At
present rainfedlowlandricecovers27%ofthetotalharvested ricearea(IRRI, 1995).
Droughtperiodsthatcausethesoiltodryandbecome (partially) aerobic haveamajor
impact on the CH4 production in the rice soil. For estimating or modelling CH4
emissionfrom rainfedlowland rice,information onthe occurrence ofsuchdroughtsis
essential.
Deepwater ricevarieties have asimilar plant physiological structure and internal gas
transport asirrigatedricevarieties andrainfedlowland ricevarieties buthaveseveral
additionalplantcharacteristics,e.g.,intermediateplantheight,submergencetolerance,
and ability to elongate if the water level increases (De Datta, 1981). The growing
season of deepwater rice is rather long, from 150 days up to 240 days, implying a
longer period of CH4 emission than with irrigated rice. Also the floodwater of
deepwater ricefieldsmaybecomeanoxic(WhittonandRother, 1988)implyingthatthe
soil-water interface is no longer a methane oxidizing environment. Due to the large
quantity of litter available from the deepwater rice plants, the floodwater itself may
even become a source of CH4 (Neue and Roger, 1994)
Verydeepwater rice (often "floating rice") hasamaximumfloodwater depthof 1-6 m.
The rice roots that penetrate the soil mainly function as an anchor. The transport of
CH4 from soil to atmosphere in such rice plants differs from that in other rice
ecosystems in that transport through the water column, especially ebullition, will
probably be more important than plant-mediated CH4 transport. In analogy with the
observationbyWhittonand Rother(1988)thatthefloodwater layerfordeepwater rice
fields becomes anoxic during the crop cycle, it can be expected that the main CH4
producingzoneinverydeepwater ricefieldsmaybethetopsoillayerandlowerwater
column. Dead plant material accumulating inthe detritus layer ontop ofthe soil may
become the main substrate source for methanogens instead of native soil organic
matterand/or rootexudates.Thegrowingseasonofverydeepwater riceisusually3-4
months (Bangladesh, Thailand, India) with extremes of up to 10 months (Niger)
(Vergara et al., 1976). Naturally, the length ofthe growing season has an important
influence onthe annual CH4 emission from this riceecosystem.
Uplandrice
Upland rice is neverfloodedfor asignificant periodoftime.Theanaerobic conditions
essential for CH4 production do not occur andtherefore no significant CH4 emission
will occur. Upland rice covers 12%of the total harvested rice area (IRRI, 1995).
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Interaction of various modifiers on CH4 emission
The impact of the modifiers described above on CH4 emission from a rice field was
mainly determined in studies that focus on one modifier only. However, the impacts
ofvarious modifiers onCH4emission areinter-dependent, soto predict CH4 emission
undervarying conditions the interaction betweenthese modifiers needsto beknown.
The research described in this thesis provides two examples of such interaction. In
Chapter 3, methane emission from plots amended with 6.66 tons.ha"1 gypsum was
reduced by 55-70% compared to non-amended plots. While input of fresh organic
matter strongly enhanced CH4 emission, relative reduction in CH4 emission upon
gypsumapplicationwasindependent oforganic matteraddition.So,herebothfactors
operatedmoreorlessindependent ofeachother:organicamendmentsenhancedCH4
emission and gypsum application reduced the emission by a fixed percentage. In
Chapter 2, a calcareous soil was found to have a higher CH4 emission than a nearneutral clay soil. However, upon application of organic amendments CH4 emission
from bothsoils werestrongly enhancedandthe difference inemission was nolonger
observed.Apparently the addition of organic amendment "overruled"the influenceof
calcareous soil on CH4emission.
More examples of such interactions may be available and unravelling the
various interactions in to basic or single processes requires further research in the
comingyears.
Future perspectives
Despite the identification of controlling variables the uncertainty in the global CH4
source strength estimate from rice paddies is still among the highest of all CH4
sources (IPCC, 1994). To achieve a reliable global CH4 budget and develop costefficient mitigation options to stabilize the atmospheric CH4 concentration, this
uncertainty needs to be narrowed. The large uncertainty in the source strength
estimateof ricefields isascale-related problem.Thescaleforwhichwewanttohave
information on CH4 emissions for global budgets (> 10 km to global) is much larger
than the scale of emission measurements (1-100 m), which is again larger than the
scaleatwhich production andoxidation ofCH4occurs (<cm). Reliableestimates and
future predictions of the CH4 source strength of rice paddies at the global scale can
only bereachedifwebridgethevariousscales.Afirst stepinconnectingthe different
scales istheconstruction of process models that link the production andoxidationof
CH4 inthe rice soil to emission at the field level.After calibration andvalidation with
field measurements the models can predict CH4 emission for a range of fields if the
relevant input data are available. Geo-reference data acquisition for such regional
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predictionswillbeveryimportant inthenearfuture.Aggregationofthusacquiredfield
fluxes yields a regional estimate of CH4 emission from rice fields and further
aggregation will provide the desired larger regional/global estimates with a strongly
reduceduncertainty.Althoughsuchanapproachseemsfeasible,theaccomplishment
oftheseimprovedCH4sourcestrengthestimatesiscurrentlywishfulthinking.Process
models are beingdeveloped but not operativeyet, geo-referenced databases onCH4
emission controlling factors are not readily available. Furthermore, once regional
estimates are obtainedsome sort of validation is essential,to reduce the uncertainty
in the aggregated global estimate. It is obvious that an immediate "jump" from the
process level scale to a global scale is not feasible and a gradual approach linking
each scale to the scale immediately below and above seems the only solution. A
recently developed technique, so-called inverse modelling, estimates global CH4
sourcesbyobtainingoptimalagreement betweenobservedatmospheric mixingratio's
of CH4, supplemented with isotope ratio's of atmospheric CH4 and known global
distribution of sources and sinks (Hein and Heimann, 1994). Potentially, inverse
modellingcanprovideavalidationof regionalorglobalestimates basedonup-scaling
fromthe process level andviceversa.
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Appendix to chapter 9
Options to mitigate methane emission from rice
agriculture
This paperwaspublishedinaspecialissueoftheGlobe1(issue26, 1995)addressing
technologicalandpolicyinstrumentstomitigatecausesandadverse impactsofglobal
environmental change. It is of a more speculative nature than an original research
paper but it seems an appropriate appendix to chapter 9 since it illustrates how the
research described inthis thesis may contribute to environmental and policy issues,
which is an important reason whythis research wasfunded.

1

The Globe is published by the UK Global Environmental Research Office with the
objective to contribute totheexchange of informtion between those involved or interested in
research and policy making on global change.
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Introduction
Methane (CH4) isoneofthe principalgreenhouse gases. Itsestimatedcontributionto
the radiative forcing of climate in 1990 was about 18% (IPCC, 1992). CH4 merits
attention due to its relatively short atmospheric life time. Lelieveld et al. (1993)
estimated that to stabilise the atmospheric concentration of the three major
greenhouse gases,C0 2 , N20and CH4, reductions intheir globalemissions of>60%,
70-80% and of =10%, respectively, are necessary. Therefore, from a policy point of
view, CH4emission reductionisapromisingtarget becausea 10%reductionofglobal
CH4 emission may be achievable in the short term. Indeed, it would be a very
encouraging achievement if the global community could succeed in stabilising the
atmospheric concentration of one of the major greenhouse gases.
Manageable methane sources
There are four major anthropogenic sources of methane that are manageable; from
fossil fuel exploitation, landfill sites, cattle husbandry and rice agriculture. Emissions
fromfossilfuelexploitationseemthemostappropriateformitigationbecausetheyare
from point sources and any reduction in losses is economically beneficial.This may
alsoapplytoCH4fromlandfillsbecausetheharvestedCH4canbeusedasanenergy
source. However, despitethe rapid progress in recent years,uncertainties inthe CH4
source strengths make it difficult to estimate how much CH4 would not be emitted if
a particular mitigation strategy was adopted globally. Furthermore, it is doubtful
whether mitigation of one major source only could reducethe global emission of CH4
by 10-15%especially giventhattheanthropogenic CH4emissions appeartobelinked
tothegrowingworldpopulation.So,mitigationoptionsforallmanageableCH4sources
should bestudied.Studiesthat evaluatethe (social) impact, chances of success and
cost-benefit ratio are required to decide which mitigation options are to be
implemented. This article discusses options to mitigate CH4 from rice fields which
accounts for about 20%of the global anthropogenic CH4emission.
Mitigation options
Change ofricetoothercrops
Methane is produced instrict anaerobic environments only. (Therefore, upland riceis
not asourceof CH4).The most efficient mitigation option isto preventflooding ofthe
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ricefields,whichcausestheanaerobicenvironment,andcultivate uplandriceorother
crops. However, large areas of the world are suited to flooded rice only and yields
fromupland ricearelowcomparedtoflooded rice.Nevertheless,insomeareasother
crops than rice may be attractive. For example, in China there has been a shift in
recent years from double ortriple rice cropping towards rice-wheat rotation because
wheat is less labour intensive,yields are similar and less water is needed.Although
the impacts of such changes in agronomic practice needto be assessed,change of
cropping cycle may be promoted in other areas as well. The FAO could play an
important role in developing this mitigation option andestimate its impact. Of course
food production remains the priority, not greenhouse gas emission reduction.
Watermanagement
Increased water percolation and/or well-timed, short drainage periods during the
growingseasonwerefoundtoreduceCH4emissionanddonotnecessarily reducethe
riceyield, (e.g., Sass et al., 1992).However,thereareseveralcomplications withthis
mitigation option. 1) Recent studies,both inthegreenhouse (Byrneset al., 1995)and
the field (Denier van der Gon et al., 1995), showed that large amounts of soil
entrapped CH4 are released to the atmosphere upon soil drying and thus escape
oxidationinthesoil.TheamountofCH4emittedduringsoildryinghastobetakeninto
account, reducingthe efficiency offloodwater management as amitigation option.2)
Intermittent wetting and drying of the rice soil may cause emissions of N20,another
potent greenhouse gas.3) Mostwatermanagement regimes suggested as mitigation
optionswill usemorewater. Inmanyareas,evenwetland ricegrowing regions,water
is becominga scarce commodity. Insuchcases,thefarmer may put hisyieldat risk
because rice isvery sensitive to water stress.4) What isthe incentiveforthe farmer
iftheyielddoes not increaseandmore labour (regulatingthefloodwater) isinvolved?
Still, water management offers possibilities as an mitigation option.Some floodwater
regimes that were found to be water-saving strategies (Soriano and Bhuiyan, 1989)
are likely to reduce CH4 emissions. Development of feasible water management
practicesthat reduce CH4emission, reducewater use,donotenhance N20emission
andmaintain riceyieldsshouldbe promoted.In ricegrowing areaswith limitedwater
supply suchwater management is apromising andsustainable mitigation optionwith
a clear incentive forthe farmer.
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Figure 9a.1

Methane emission from a Philippine rice field fertilized with urea or green manure
throughout the rice growing season (wet season of 1992; adapted from Denier van
der Gon and Neue, 1995).

Fertilizerapplications
Afrequentlysuggestedmitigationoptionistheuseofsulfate-containingfertilizerssuch
asammoniumsulfate((NH4)2S04)becausesulfate-reducing bacteriacanout-compete
methane-producing bacteria andthus reducethe amount of CH4 produced inthe rice
field. Addition of large amounts of sulfate to a ricefield showedthat this mechanism
workedandreducedCH4emissionsby50-70%(DeniervanderGonandNeue,1994).
However, normalfertilizerapplication rates (50-200kg.ha"1ammoniumsulfate) donot
containenoughsulfatetoguaranteesuccessfulloutcompetition ofmethane producers
and had contradicting effects on CH4 emission. So, CH4 emission reduction can be
achieved by adding additional sulfate (e.g., in the form of gypsum) to the rice
ecosystem but the addition would have to be repeated after some time. Repetitive
additions may have negative effects onsoil fertility. This argument is also applicable
tootherchemical substances that block or reduce CH4production ina ricefield (e.g.,
nitrificationinhibitors,calciumcarbidecoatingoffertilizergranules;Lindauetal.,1993).
CH4 production is a natural process inflooded soils. Thorough studies onthe fateof
theintroducedchemicalsandside-effectsforthericeecosystemarenecessarybefore
we decide to block CH4 production with chemicals.
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Effect of incorporation fresh organic matter and compost (or fermented residues of
biogas pits) on seasonal CH4 emission from rice fields relative to the seasonal CH4
emission from mineral N-fertilized rice fields (adapted from Denier van der Gon and
Neue, 1995)

Addition of organic materialtoa ricefieldsuchasanimal manure, ricestraw orgreen
manure enhances CH4 emission (Figure 9a.1). To mitigate CH4 from rice fields,
organic amendments should be minimized. However, this may conflict with the local
availability of fertilizers as well as with soil fertility aspects because long-term field
experiments indicate that moderate organic amendments are essential to sustain or
increase soil fertility and rice yields. It was found that compost had only a slightly
stimulatingeffectonCH4emissions,especially inthecommonaplication rangeof3-15
tons.ha'1(Figure9a.2).So,aerobic composting isapromising mitigation optionwhich
alsogivesthebeneficialeffects ofmoderateorganic amendments.Apositiveeffectof
composting rice straw would also bethat rice straw is now often burned inthe field.
This burning of biomass is an important source of greenhouse gases. The main
problem with composting as a mitigation option seems to be that there is no clear
incentive forfarmers to do it.
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Otherculturalpractices
Theeffects ofculturalpractices (suchastillage,puddling,seeding,transplanting,pest
control) on CH4 emission are not well documented and received little attention upto
now. This is partly dueto the fact that the most popular technique to measure CH4
emissions from ricefields (theso-calledclosedchamber technique) is notwell suited
tostudythe impactofcultural practices onCH4emission.Nevertheless,evaluationof
cultural practicesthat mitigate CH4emissions without sacrificing riceyields isdesired.
Several cultural practices are likely to cause less CH4 emission than their common
alternatives, e.g., dry (or direct) seeding versus transplanting and dryland (or zero)
tillageversus wettillage,althoughactualfieldconditions willoften notallowachange
of cultural practice. The application of micro-meteorological techniques to measure
CH4 emission may be of great value here because they allow simultaneous
measurement of CH4 and implementation of the specific cultural practise.
Rice cultivars
Up to 90% of the methane released from the rice soil is emitted via the rice plant.
Reducingtheplant-mediatedCH4emissionisthereforeaverypotentmitigationoption.
This can be achieved intwo ways. 1) Reduction of plant-factors that may stimulate
CH4 production inthe soil e.g., root exudation, root turnover andtotal below ground
biomass, and 2) enhancing the CH4 oxidation in the rhizosphere. Recent studies,
indicatethatabout30%oftheCH4potentiallyemittedviathericeplantisoxidizedand
not 70-90% as was previously thought. This means that enhancing CH4 oxidation in
the rhizosphere has ahigh potentialto reducethe CH4fluxfrom ricefields.Sincethe
variability inroot-oxidizingpoweramongricecultivars ishigh(Andoetal., 1983)itmay
be possible to breed high yielding varieties with high root oxidizing power.
Unfortunately, the link between certain varietal traits and CH4 oxidation or CH4
productionintherhizospherearestillunknown.Oncethemechanismsaresingledout,
certain plant characteristics that support lowemission levels canbeprovidedto plant
breeders. The outcome of such a strategy may be that the future high yielding
varieties, that the farmer will grow for his own benefit, are also low CH4 emitting
varieties. This calls for long term planning of specialized research but is one of the
most promising mitigation strategies. The place where such developments can
potentially take place is the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) but other
researchprogrammesmayplayanimportant roleaswell,especially indiscoveringthe
varietal traits that reduce CH4emission.
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Conclusions
According to IRRI annual rice production must increase by 65%over the next three
decades to meet the demand of the growing world population. As a result the CH4
source strength of wetland rice will continue to increase unless new technologies or
mitigation options are developed that reduce methane emissions while allowing the
necessary increases in riceyield. Reducing methane emissionfrom ricefieldswillbe
difficult. The majority of rice farmers live in developing countries, farm on relatively
smallpiecesof landandhavesmalleconomic margins.Mitigationoptionscanonlybe
successful if the rice farmer can benefit from the implementation. Experience shows
that new technologies that improve yields and farmers income spread fast. In other
words mitigation options that lower CH4 emissions should also have one or moreof
thefollowing characteristics: higheryields, lowerwater use,lowerfertilizer use/costs,
less labour intensive or offer an alternative, more profitable, crop. There is not one
mitigation optionthat isthebest,indifferent regionsdifferent mitigation optionswillbe
applicable. Furthermore, CH4 emissions from rice fields are not equal all over the
globe.Therearemoreand lessCH4emittingregionsor riceecosystems.Thesehave
to be identified and mitigation options should focus on, and be tailored for, those
regions or rice ecosystems to be maximum cost-effective.
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Methaan (CH4)iseenbelangrijk broeikasgas,meteengeschatte bijdragevan 15-20%
aan het versterkte broeikaseffect, en speelt tevens een belangrijke rol in de
atmosferische chemie. Om zowel de huidige trends te begrijpen, toekomstige
methaanconcentraties in de atmosfeer te voorspellen en kost-effectieve reductie
strategieenteontwikkelen iseenbetrouwbaar budgetvanallebronnenenputtenvan
atmosferisch methaan noodzakelijk. Natte rijstbouw is een belangrijke bron van
methaan,verantwoordelijk voor circa20%vandeanthropogene methaanemissieen,
in principe, beheersbaar. In een samenwerkingsverband met het International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI, Filipijnen) en het Fraunhofer Institut fur Atmospharische
Umweltforschung (IFU, Duitsland) is geprobeerd de invloed van (bodem)parameters
op de emissie van methaan uit natte rijstvelden te kwantificeren. Methaanfluxen van
natte rijstvelden indeFilipijnen metverschillende behandelingenzijngemetenmetde
zogenaamde "closed chamber" techniek. De methaanfluxen werden semi-continu
gemeten gedurende twee natte seizoenen ('91 en '92) en een droog seizoen ('92).
Daarnaast zijn enkele kas- en laboratoriumexperimenten uitgevoerd om meer inzicht
in de processen te verkrijgen die methaan emissie uit rijstvelden controleren. De
resultaten vanverschillende experimenten worden hier puntsgewijs besproken.
Invloed van sulfaatbeschikbaarheid in de bodem De methaanemissie van velden
waaraan 7 ton.ha"1 gips (CaS04) was toegevoegd verminderde met 55-70%
vergeleken bij niet met gips behandelde velden terwijl de rijstopbrengsten gelijk
bleven. De afname van de methaanemissie werd naar alle waarschijnlijkheid
veroorzaakt door competitie tussen sulfaatreducerende bacterien en
methaanproducerende bacterien. Toevoeging van gips is een veel voorkomende
bodemverbeteringspraktijk op alkalische gronden, bijv. in India en Pakistan. De
resultatenvanhetexperimentgevenaandatmethaanemissieuitrijstbouwopmetgips
behandelde bodems aanzienlijk minder is dan tot nu toe aangenomen. Daarnaast
wordt de sulfaathoudende meststof ammoniumsulfaat veel gebruikt in de natte
rijstbouw. De afname van methaanemissie door gebruik van ammoniumsulfaat is
echter beperkt daar de absolute hoeveelheid sulfaat die hiermee in het systeem
gebracht wordt relatief geringis.
Methaanemissie uitrijstvelden opzoutegronden Uit laboratorium experimenten met
methaanproducerende bacterien is bekend dat hoge zoutconcentraties de
methaanproductie remmen. De hypothese dat daarom ook de methaanemissie uit
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natte rijstbouw op zoute gronden veel minder is dan uit vergelijkbare, niet-zoute
gronden is getest door zout aan een rijstveld toe te voegen totdat een matige
verzouting (poriewatergeleidbaarheid =~4dS.m"1)wasbereikt. Dit resulteerde ineen
vermindering van de methaanemissie met slechts 25%. Onderzoek naar de
methaanproductieindebodemwees uitdat demethaanproductiemetveel meerdan
25% was afgenomen doch doordat ook de methaanoxidatie sterk geremd werdwas
het netto resultaat slechts een relatief geringe afname van de methaanemissie. De
sterke remmingvan methaanoxiderende bacterien inaanwezigheid van zout behoeft
verderonderzoek.Geconcludeerdkanwordendatdemethaanemissie uitrijstbouwop
zoutegrondenweliswaargeringer isdanvanuit vergelijkbare niet-zoute grondendoch
niet proportioneel met de afname in methaanproductie.
Methaanemissie uit rijstvelden op kalkhoudendegronden Methaanemissies uit
rijstvelden op kalkhoudende lemige bodem was hoger dan uit niet-kalkhoudende
kleigronden. Het verloop van de methaanemissie gedurende het rijstseizoen was
anders; op de kalkhoudende bodem waren de methaanemissie pieken, zowel inhet
beginalshalverwege hetseizoen,hoger. Dit is mogelijkhetgevolgvan een gunstige
pHvoor methaanproductie inkalkhoudende bodems en buffering van de pHopdeze
gunstigewaarde.Echterindezestudiekangeenonderscheidgemaaktwordentussen
het effect van kalkhoudend materiaal en lichtere textuur. Bemesting met organische
stof (groenbemester) stimuleerde de methaanemissie van zowel kalkhoudende als
niet-kalkhoudende bodems en deed het onderlinge verschil in emissie verdwijnen.
Blijkbaar is de toevoeging van extra organisch materiaal van groter belang dan de
aanwezigheid van kalkhoudend materiaal of verschillen intextuur.
Invloedvanorganische bemesting(groenbemester) opdemethaanemissie Gebruik
vangroenbemester resulteerde ineensterketoenamevandemethaanemissie uitde
rijstvelden. Naast transport via de rijstplant, is in (zwaar) organisch bemeste velden
bellentransport ("opborrelen") eenbelangrijktransportmechanismevan methaannaar
deatmosfeer.Detoenamevandemethaanemissienatoedieningvanorganischemest
was te voorspellen met een dosis-respons relatie indien de methaanemissie uit het
veld bij niet-organische bemesting bekend was. Deze aanpak bleek ook succesvol
voorveldproevenopanderelokatieswaarvandebenodigdegegevens uitdeliteratuur
werdenverkregen.
Ontgassingbij droogvallenvan de rijstbodem In de onder water staande bodem
gevormde gassen kunnen gedurende het groeiseizoen slechts ten dele naar de
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atmosfeer ontsnappen. Zodoende vindt er in de bodem een opeenhoping van
verschillende gassen,waaronder methaan, plaats. Zodra de bodem van het rijstveld
droogvaltbijvoorbeelddoordrainage,stoppenvanirrigatie,oflangdurigedroogte,kan
het inde bodem aanwezige gas inzeer korte tijd naar de atmosfeer ontsnappen.Dit
proces leidttot extreem hoge methaanemissies ineentijdsbestek van 1tot 4dagen.
Na deze periode van hoge emissie zijn de methaanfluxen uit het, inmiddels droge,
rijstveld verwaarloosbaar en vindt er geen methaanproductie meer plaats. De korte
periodevanhoge methaanemissietijdens drogingvandebodem blijkt een significant
deel(-10%)vandetotalemethaanemissieuiteenrijstveldtezijn.Dientengevolgemoet
de methaanemissie tijdens droging van de bodem worden meegenomen bij de
bepaling van detotale methaanemissie gedurende eenvolledige rijstoogstcyclus.
Transportvanmethaandoorderijstplant Debelangrijkstetransportwegvoormethaan
vanuit de rijstbodem naar de atmosfeer is door de rijstplant. Eengoed begripvan dit
transportmechanisme is essentieel voor de procesmodellering van methaanemissie
uit natte rijstvelden. Door de gassamenstelling in kasproeven met rijstplanten te
varieren is aangetoond dat het transport van methaangas via de rijstplant
gecontroleerdwordtdoordiffusie. Debelangrijkste barrierewaarover dediffusie moet
plaatsvinden lijkt dewortel-spruit overgang te zijn.
Oxydatievanmethaanin de wortelzonevande rijstplant De rijstplant transporteert
zuurstof uit de lucht naar zijnwortels voor respiratie indeverder zuurstofloze bodem
vanhetnatte rijstveld.Hetzelfdetraject, maardan inomgekeerde richting,wordtdoor
methaan,dat indeanaerobe bodem geproduceerd wordt, afgelegd.Eendeelvande
naar de wortel getransporteerde zuurstof diffundeert door de wortelwand naar de
anaerobe bodem. Hierdoor ontstaat er random de wortel een zuurstofgradient en
tevens een zone waarin zowel zuurstof als methaan naast elkaar voorkomen. Dit is
eengoedmediumvoor methaanoxiderendebacteriendiezowel methaanalszuurstof
nodig hebben omte groeien. Demethaanoxidatie inde rhizosfeer blijkt afhankelijkte
zijnvanhet groeistadiumvan de rijstplant, mogelijkeen gevolgvande veranderende
fysiologie enfunctie van de wortel over het groeiseizoen. Demethaanemissie viade
rijstplant was zonder methaanoxidatie inde rhizosfeer maximaal30%hoger. Hoewel
ditaanzienlijk minderisdaneerdereschattingenvanmethaanoxidatie inderhizosfeer
opbasisvan indirecte metingen,illustreert dittoch het belangvanmethaanoxidatie in
het rijst-bodem-water systeem als put voor methaan. Verhoging van de
methaanoxidatie in de rhizosfeer zou een aanzienlijke vermindering van de
methaanemissie ten gevolge hebben.
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Implicaties vandeonderzoeksresultaten Deprocesstudieslatenziendateenafname
van de methaanproductie niet altijd leidt tot een evenredige afname van de
methaanemissie. Zowel methaanproductie als methaanoxidatie zijn afhankelijk van
omgevingsfactorenendaarmee ook de methaanemissie, die de resultantevan beide
processen is. Dit moet in beschouwing worden genomen bij de ontwikkeling van
strategieen om de methaanemissie uit natte rijstbouw te beperken maar ook bij
extrapolatie van (laboratorium) experimenten naarveldemissies.
De observatie dat gedurende het droogvallen van de rijstvelden belangrijke
methaanemissie optreedt betekent dat de seizoensemissie in eerder gepubliceerde
studies waarschijnlijk onderschat is met 10-15%. Hoewelslechts een beperkt aantal
bodemtypen en bodemfactoren onderzocht zijn, bieden de resultaten een
wetenschappelijke basisomaanbepaaldebodemtypeneenspecifieke correctiefactor
te hangen die recht doet aan hun capaciteit om methaan te produceren en te
emitteren. Uiteindelijk moet dit leiden tot een beter onderbouwde schatting van de
mondiale methaanemissie uit rijstvelden. Op basis hiervan kunnen in de toekomst
gebieden met hoge emissies geselecteerd worden waar maatregelen om de
methaanemissie te beperken relatief veel effect zullenhebben.
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Methane(CH4)isoneoftheprincipalgreenhousegaseswithanestimatedcontribution
to the enhanced greenhouse effect of 15-20%.The atmospheric CH4 concentration
has more than doubled over the last century and shows a strong correlation with
global population growth. To understand the observed trends, predict future
atmospheric methaneconcentrations, anddesign cost-effective mitigation options an
accurate budget ofthesources andsinks ofatmospheric CH4 is required.Toachieve
this, uncertainties in individual CH4 sources need to be reduced.Wetland rice fields
are an important source of methane, accounting for approximately 20%of the global
anthropogenic methaneemission.Incooperationwiththe International RiceResearch
Institute (IRRI, Philippines) and the Fraunhofer-lnstitut fur Atmospharische
Umweltforschung (IFU, Germany), CH4 fluxes from wetland rice fields with different
treatments were monitored in 1991 and 1992 with the so-called closed chamber
technique. Results from field experiments investigating the influence of soil (type)
related properties on CH4 emission from rice fields are summarized below, Next,
laboratory experiments with plants grown inthe greenhouse to study two processes,
plant-mediated CH4transport and rhizospheric CH4 oxidation aresummarized.
EffectsofsulfateonCH4 emissions fromricefields The methaneemissionfromplots
amended with 7 tons.ha"1 gypsum (CaS04) was reduced by 55-70% compared to
emission from non-amended plots. The reduced CH4 emission upon gypsum
application was most likely due to inhibition of methanogenesis by sulfate-reducing
bacteria.Although CH4 emission from fields with a high input of fresh organic matter
was strongly enhanced, the experiments showed that the relative reduction in CH4
emission upon gypsum application was independent of organic matter addition.
Addition of gypsum isacommontreatment onalkaline soils and may havea distinct
influence on the production of methane in the soil by introducing large amounts of
sulfate. The data indicate that CH4 emissions from rice grown on high-sulfate
containing soils or gypsum-amended soils is low compared to non or low-sulfate
containingsoils.However,fertilization of ricefieldswith (NH4)2S04willnotnecessarily
result inlowerCH4emissions becausetheamountsofsulfateaddedarerelativelylow.
ImpactofsalinityonCH4 emissions fromricefields Salinesoilsarewidely distributed
inaridandsemi-aridareasandincoastalareas.Anestimated4-5 millionhaofsaline
soils is grown to riceat present. The impact of salinity on CH4 emission was studied
inthe 1992dryseasonbyaddingsalttoaPhilippine ricepaddy,increasingporewater
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electrical conductivity to about 4 dS.m"1. The addition of salt reduced CH4 emissions
by only 25%. Measurements of the potential CH4 production with depth, however,
showedthattheCH4productioninthesalt-amendedfieldwasreducedmoreseverely.
Calculation of the percentage of the anaerobic CH4 flux that was oxidized indicated
that CH4 oxidation in the salt-amended plot was even more inhibited than CH4
production. The net result was about equal aerobic CH4 fluxes from cores of saltamended plots and non-amended plots. The data show that the ratio between CH4
productionandCH4oxidationmaydependonenvironmentalconditions.Thisillustrates
the importance to consider both CH4 production and CH4 oxidation when estimating
or modelling CH4 emission. The reduction in CH4 emission from rice paddies upon
additionofnon-sulfatesalt isconsiderably smaller thanthe reduction inCH4emission
observed in a similar study where fields were amended with sulfate containing salt.
The results indicatethat CH4emissions from wetland ricefieldsonsaline,low-sulfate
soils are lowerthan CH4 emissions from otherwise comparable non-saline ricefields.
However, the reduction in CH4 emission is not proportional to the reduction in CH4
production.
Emissions fromricegrownoncalcareous soils CH4 emissions from rice grown ona
calcareous soilwerehigherthanfrom anon-calcareous soil.The seasonal patternof
CH4 emission was different, with a more pronounced emission peak early in the
season, probably duetothefavourable pHfor CH4 production inthe calcareous soil.
However, inthis studywecouldnotdistinguishtheeffect ofcalcareous materialfrom
the effect of a lighter texture since the calcareous soil was a sandy-loam and the
controlfieldaclay soil.Thedifference inemission betweenthetwo soiltypeswasno
longerobservedwhenthefieldswerefertilizedwithgreenmanure,indicatingthathere
the "soil"-factor may be overruled bythe input of organic matter.
Influenceof organicamendments on CH4emissionsfrom rice fields Application of
green manurestrongly stimulated CH4emissions. Inplotsthat received morethan11
tons.ha"1 offresh green manure,CH4emission was highest duringthefirst half ofthe
growingseason.Thisearlyemission drastically alteredtheseasonalemission pattern
compared to the urea-fertilized control field. When CH4 emission from organicallyamended plots was expressed relative to emissions from mineral fertilizer-treated
plots, the impact of organic amendments on CH4 emission can be described by a
dose-response curve.A single curve accounted for datafrom locations with different
climates, soil types, and field managements. A correction factor is needed for
compostedandfermented organic mattertoaccount forthe lower percentageofeasy
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decomposable carbon.To reduceCH4emissionfrom ricefields,organic amendments
should be minimized. However, this may conflict with soil fertility aspects as well as
withthelocalavailabilityoffertilizers.Compost hasonlyaslightly stimulatingeffecton
CH4 emissions as opposed to straw or green manure amendments which greatly
enhance CH4 emissions. Therefore, stimulation of composting appears to be a
promising mitigationoption.
Release ofentrappedmethane upon drainage ofwetlandricefields After harvest,the
ricefields were still flooded but irrigation was stopped andthe fields were allowedto
evaporatively dry.Whilethefields were stillflooded,CH4emissions continuedatpreharvest levels. Next, from all plots we observed a sudden, strong increase of CH4
emissions to the atmosphere for 2to 4 daysjust after the soil fell dry. As soil drying
continued,thesoils begantocrack and CH4 emissions decreased to nil.The release
of CH4duringsoildryingwasobservedforfields onthreedifferent soiltypes andboth
for urea or organically manured rice fields in both seasons. The ratio between the
amount of CH4 released uponsoildrying andCH4 emittedduringthe growingseason
was quite constant for all treatments (0.10 ± 0.04). This suggests that about 10%of
the CH4emittedduringafull ricecropcycle is releasedduringdryingofthefieldsand
thus needsto beincludedinestimates ofthetotalCH4 emissionfrom riceagriculture.
If soil drying occurs morethan once, e.g.,dueto droughts and/or if thefields remain
floodedfor aconsiderable period after harvest, this figure may be higher.
Plant-mediatedCH4 transport In ricefields 80-90%of the CH4 emission may bedue
to plant-mediatedtransport. A proper understanding ofthe CH4transport throughthe
plant is essential for mechanistic modelling of CH4 emission on a field scale. Based
onthe kinetictheoryofgasesanexperiment wasdesignedtotestthe hypothesisthat
plant-mediated CH4 transport is driven by diffusion. CH4 emission from rice reacted
quickly (within 1-2 hours) to a change inthe atmospheric composition, following the
binary diffusion coefficients, showing that plant-mediated CH4 transport is driven by
diffusion. The results combined with data from the literature suggest that the rate
limiting step in plant-mediated methane transport is diffusion of CH4 across the
root/shootjunction.
RhizosphericCH4 oxidation Methanotrophy isamajorfactor limiting CH4fluxesfrom
wetlands and rice fields. In rice fields, methanotrophs occur and are active in the
floodwater-soil interface and the rice rhizosphere. The significance of CH4 oxidizing
activity inthe rice rhizosphere was investigated by using methylfluoride (CH3F) as a
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specific inhibitorfor CH4oxidation.CH4oxidation inthe rice rhizosphere dependedon
the growthstageofthe riceplant andbecameof much less importancewhentherice
plant reachedthe ripening stage.To investigate whether the CH4 oxidizing activity in
the rhizosphere was limitedby0 2 availability, CH4emission wasalso measuredfrom
plants incubated under air, 100% N2or air with 40% 0 2 . Both in the early and late
growth stages, incubation under a N2 atmosphere enhanced the CH4 flux much
stronger than blocking of CH4 oxidation alone. Apparently N2 incubation not only
blocked CH4 oxidation but also stimulated methanogenesis in the rhizosphere.
Incubation under 40% 0 2 decreased the CH4 flux indicating that rice varieties with
enhanced rhizospheric oxidation may be low CH4 emitters. The 0 2 pressure in the
rhizosphere is an important factor that reduces the plant-mediated CH4 flux. The
results differ substantially from high CH4 oxidation rates (> 90% of CH4 produced
oxidized) reported in studies that assess CH4 oxidation indirectly. Furthermore,
seasonalpatternsofCH4emissioninricefieldsdonotonlydependonchangesinCH4
production but also on changes in CH4oxidation.
Significanceoftheresearch results Theresults indicatethat itisnecessarytoinclude
the effect of soil characteristics on CH4 emission when estimating the regional or
global CH4 source strengthfromflooded ricefields. Also,the observation that during
soildryingconsiderable amountsof CH4maybereleasedfromflooded ricefieldshas
implicationsfortheestimatedtotalCH4sourcestrength.Inpreviousmonitoringstudies
these dryingperiodswere not included,which maycause an underestimation oftotal
seasonalemissionby 10-15%.Processstudiesonproduction,oxidationandemission
of CH4 showed that a reduction in CH4 production does not necessarily cause a
proportional reduction in CH4 emission.This is important when looking for mitigation
options to reduce methane emission from ricefields.
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